


MagneticaGive YouNow I'

Says Sylvia
of Ho ywood
In Her New Book

M ADAME SYLVIA, tho beauty ad
viser to Holl)'wood's famous stars

and New York's elite, now reveals to you
the secrets of a magnetic personality. You
can be a most captivating and intriguing
perSOIl if )'ou will but follow the simple
secrets of charm and personal it}' as de·
cribcd in Sylvia's new book, Pull Your

Jell Togrtner, Bab}'!

This stimulating and inspiring book by
the author of that national best seiter No
More Alibis has already become the most

talked about book of the vcar .. , and it
has been 011 sale less tlian OIlC month!
Critics. book reviewers and women in
every section of the country acclaim Pull
VOl/rsd! TO,Q~t"cr) Bavy! It's a book
that you will want to read and re-read.
A book that lOll will want to live with.
day after day, lear after lear.

Get Out of the Rut
Personality. as Sylvia of Hollywood de
fines it. is that magic touch which makes
an ugly person charming . . . a pretty
Yooman fascinating ... a beautiful girl
simply irresistible. It is a combination of
brains. character. physical attractiveness,
manner and manners. It's thc answer to
the question, "How can I be popular?"
It gets jobs, it wins friends, it draws
beaux like a magnet. It k~ps husbands
in love with you. And make no mis4
take about personality .. , you can acquire
it ... you can develop it. Kat by "acting
Ull" or by any foolish frills or manner
billS, but by carrying out a few simple
secrets of charm.

Ma9nify Yaur Persanality
So many of us are blundcring, stammer
ing self·conscious folks that wc rcally
nC\'er gi\'e ourselves a chance to express
our true personalities. \\'e shrivel up into
knots when in company of strangers and
act as awkward a3 e1ephilllts in rubbers
just at a time when we wish to radiatc
with loveliness. This nero not be. For it
is but an eas)' matter to acquire self
a!"surance and poise if you will but heed
Sylvia's advice.

You arc familiar with those persons who
are bur:)ting with personality. It's fUll to
be in their company, . , they have it host
of fricnds and are al ways the ccnter of
attraciion wherever thcy RO. You've al
ways admired them ... wi~hed you could
be like them. \Vell yuu can! You can
magnify )our own per~nality. 'You can
acquire and de"'e1op all those traits which
you admire so much in others. S> Ivia of
Hollywood wrote Pull }'ollrscJf Toynht'r,
Bab}'! tu tell you lhc!'>c very thillJ::S. This
book is packed solid with valuable hints
.... ecrcts on charm and per:ioOnalit)· that
~tadame yh-ia has J{leaned fr ,m . tud)'
iug the most dynamic personalities of the
stage and screen.

Don't sit back and accept )'our"ell the
way ~ou are, if you're dissatisfll-d with
your looks, your sex appeal, )'our pupular
ity. Don't hide at a time when )OU should
radiate with beaut)' and personality. Read
Madame Sylvia's new book ... apply her
secrets and you will e~q>crience a mar
velous change in yoursel f. You will enter
upon a new world ... a world in which
you are the master of )'our fate.

Only $1.00

p"n }"Qllrsrl! TogrJhr,., Rah.v t is Yo ritlen
in Madame S)'I\'ia's t)pical rapid-tire style.
It fairly bristles Yo ith ellthu~iasm and is
brimful of amusing incidents. The clever
cartoons which help to illustrate this book
will gi\'e ) ou man)' a chuckle. The price
is only l.Oll If unobtainable at ) uur de
partment or book store, use the coupon
below.
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• How

Career Girls

Imitations Fail
Many imitations of it have failed either
because they could not do what Listerine
does; because they did not meet standard
requirements for an antiseptic; or because
they were too strong, too harsh, or too
bitter to be tolerated.

Of the imitations that remain, a very
large number lack. Listenne's speedy action
and efficiency.

Don't Offend .others
When you want such freshening and dCO"
dorizing effect without danger, use Lister
inc. Use it every morning and every night,
and between times before business and
social engagements, so that you do not
olfend.LamhmP,"",,=aJCO.•S<.lhVis.Mo.

overcome the
greatest handicap

to success

".for HALITOSIS

BUSINESS the stage ...
teaching other professions

... each is a field sizzling with
fierce competition in which no
quarter is asked and none given.

Who has the better chance of
gettin~ ahead - a girl whose
breath IS sweet and fresh or one
whose breath is a continual of
fense to others?

• • •
Be Ever On Guard

Common sense gives you the answer.
Today only the dull and stupid fail to
recognize the threat of halitosis (bad
breath) and the harm it can do. The fas
tidious, the intelligent appraise it for
what it is--':a constant menace that may
be prescnt one day and absent the next.
They are continually on guard against it.

There has always been one $afe product
especially fitted to correct halitosis pleas
antlyand promptly. Its name is Listerine.
and it is the pleasantest tasting, most de
lightful mouth wash you can use.

When you rinse your mouth with
Listerine here is what happens.

Four Benefits
(1) Fermentation of tiny food panicles
(the major cause of breath odors) is in
stantly halted.
(2) Decaying matter is swept from
large areas on mouth, gum, and tooth
surfaces.
(3) Millions of bacteria capable of caus
ing odors are destroyed outright.
(4) The breath itself-indeed. the en
tire mouth-is freshened and sweetened.

•

I
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Jack Sher

.Gladys Fist

Here is doubly good news for all you AI
Jolson fans-AI is starting a new progra'm
soon. In next month's issue you will find the
great story of his friendship with the Show
Boat maestro, AI Goodman, who worships
Joison. You will, too, when you read it.
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DAGGETT & IlAMSDELL PRESENTS

Bringing you tile radiant Iteatuty

of at truly cleat•• fac4~

• No..•• c1<-:..n~ with Oag
~ett &. Ramsdell Golden
Cleaosing Cream. On your
tissue you ..,ill find ",o~,

dirt-brought from pore
depths by this more effec·
tive cleansing .

Daggen& Ramsdell's new Golden Cleansing
Cream is within the reach of every one of
you. You'll soon say you never made a more
economical investment than the oS 1.00 which
the cream costs. It is obtainable at leading
drug and depanment stores-ask for ir today!

A S.te..ial Kind o' Gold

You can't see or feel the gold in Golden
Cleansing Crfiffi because it is nOt a metal
any more than the iron in spinach is a menL!.
In fact, many of the beahh-giving minerals
in fruits and vegetables exist in colloidal
form similar (0 that of the gold in Golden
Cleansing Cream.

Baeked by a F ...olU ReputallioD

Behind this unusual new skin cleanser (jes
the famous reputation of one of America's
oldest cosmetic houses. The name O",ggen &

Ramsdell has been a symbol of purity and
quali[), since the time (46 years ago) when
they first amazed mid-Victorian America with
an entirely new t)'pe of Cold Cr(.'am which
did nor spoil or rurn rancid. Now, in Golden
Cleansing Cream, Oaggcn & Ramsdell brings
to )'OU the grearesr advance in skin cleansing
of our own rime.

ltlake This Simple Test!

•

• Apply your usual skin
dean.sc:r. Wipe it off ",-ith
tissue_ Your fac<-: seems
dean-but is it J Does any
dirt remain to clog and
blemi\h four skin?

r 1Ji4and for a Trial "ar _

I DIoGGITr & R"MSVl'u.t!l.oom 1980 Depr. MF-I

I 2 Park Avenue, New York City
Enclosed fmd 10< in stllmps /Or .....hich pl<-:a.sc: send

I me mr trial size: ju of Golden Oeaming Cream. (Offu
I good m the United States only.)
I
I Nan/( .
II SI~l'tt Iidd~~JJ _ - - .•........... _

I City .... ..........•....... _ Sltlt~ .......•...

I Delli..,' $ N""" . .•..... _. _ _...•L J

to cleanse your skin even after the cream has
been wiped away. What's more it tones
and invigorates skin cells while ir cleanses.

Golden Cleansing Cream is a non·liquefy
ing type of cream, delightfully smooth and
pleasant to the touch. It is rose-pink in color
and has a pleasing, delicate pt.>tfume, It is
suitable for every type of skin.

•

GOLDEN CLEANSING CREAM is entirely
different from other creams and lotions.

It contains Colloidal Gold, a remarkable in~

gredienr well known to the medical profes
sion but new in the world of beaut}'.

This colloidal gold has an amazing power
to rid the skin pores of dogging din, make
up, dead tissue and other impurities that
destroy complexion beauty_ T~e aaion of
colloidal gold is so effective that it continues

3



T o Fred Waring, Tom Waring, Rosemary Lane, Phillips Lord, Ethel Barrymore,

Jerry Sears and Kelvin Keech in New York; to Don Wilson, Johnny Green,

Kenny Baker and Trudy Wood in Hollywood, RADIO MIRROR and I give thanks.

•

•

You stars appeared on a special RADIO MIRROR broadcast over NBC's Blue network

the last Sunday in October and-I would like to think-made it one of the most out

standing of all the special programs that were held in honor of NBC's Tenth Anni

versary_

Of course broadcasting, even as guest stars, is no novelty to any of you, but it was

the first program I had ever actually produced. I hope it's a long time before I pro

duce another. Those thirty minutes were the longest half hour of my life.

None of you knew it, but just five minutes before the program started, 1 was told to

cut two minutes from the Ethel Barrymore interview. I was still at it, out in the con

trol room, at tcn seconds to eight. Just ten seconds before the 'opening strains of music.

And you, Kelvin Keech, couldn't wait for me to give you the corrected script, but had

lO go to the microphone without it and leave me not knowing whether you had any

thing to say when the program began.

And you in Hollywood, Don Wilson. Was it really necessary to let twenty seconds

slip past before beginning your part of the broadcast? r know it takes fifteen seconds

to switch over and clear the wires. But those e:l'tra five. I felt like a prospective first

father waiting for a word from the doctor. I even felt a little like the mother.

Seriously though-you, Fred Waring, taught me that a radio star is willing to come

. and rehearse for two hours, then stay and broadcast, then just as soon as he's through

be on his way to Detroit for a conference with his sponsors. And without telling me

that he was so pressed for time he had to brint'-all his luggage to the studio with him.

Or you, Kelvin Keech, that a star would rehearse nearly five hours on a program

that was making its debut at four-thirty and then, without pausing for breath, corne

IIp to our studio for more work.

Or you, Ethel Barrymore, that a star would cancel an important discussion with the

director of her Wednesday night dramas because she'd promised to appear for us. Or

you, Phillips Lord, that a star would go without his dinner and come right up after

his program at five in order to work with us right through until broadcast time.

No wonder RADIO MIRROR and I give thanks to Fred Waring, Tom Waring, Rasc-
o

mary Lane, Phillips Lord, Ethel Barrymore, Jerry Sears and Kelvin Keech in New

York; to Don Wilson, Johnny G<een, Kenny Baker and Trudy Wood in Hollywood.

•

4
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DAILY JIADIO TREAT: Ted Malone
•. ,inviting you to help younelf to
Happineu and to Beauty. Monda,.
to Friday, 12: I' pm E. S. T. over
the WABC·Columbia Necwo(k.

DISPENSER

FREE Th. fi.r>1
One-Puce

At last! The new perfect one
piece lorion dispenser-free
on the Hinds 5Oc-size botde.
Ready to use. Notbing to

r.aJc:e apart or put together.
Works instaotly. Turn bottle
upside down-press-out
comes Hinds quicker-acting
lotion! Every drop crtllm,7
not wa.tery. Hinds comes in
$1, SOc, 25<:, a.nd lOc sizes.

OUTDOOR WORK can ruin your
looks! The cold bites into your
skin, chaps it red, almost raw.
But Hinds puts safeness back
again. Its cf'tllmylubricants soak:
ineo tbe roughness, Chapped
skin softens up jIlJtef'.

\'

HONEY AND ALMOND CREAM Ac'fIIlG ' , • I

-,

•

"COLD WEATHER

- chaps my skin.Wa
tery lotions don't
smooth it,either!"
Hinds isn't watery.
Every crtamy drop
does chapped skin
good. It's a vitamin
lotion, too-con
tains Vitamin D!

-I

•

THE CRITIC ON THE

HEARTH

WE THE PEOPLE. A sort of human
sideshow, with Phillips Lord pointing out
the interesting freaks. Anything goes on
this program, so long as it's ~nusual.
Opinions and experiences are aIred by
them what has 'em, selections being made
from letters. Most of the guest stars are
people you never heard of. This is Phil
Lord's best idea and opportunity to date.

NBC Sun., ,:00 P. M., 30 min.

OPEN HOUSE. Nelson Eddy and
Francia White in solos and a duet, with
Josef Pasternack's Orchestra, a practically
unbeatable combination which will fit any
radio.

CBS Sun., 8:00 P. M., 30 min.

SATURDAY EVENING PARTY. The
O'Keefe guy grows on you. From past
performance I know Walter isn't consist
ently funny-a comedian is only as good
as his gag-writers. But he's got a catchy
-idea in the game stunt which is good for
plenty of laughs, even if no one plays his
games. The comedian-audience banter is
too good not to have been rehearsed. (Q.
Where do you live? A. I'm moving.) but
that's perfectly okay with me. So are
Jane Pickens, Walter Cassel, Stuart
Churchill, the Tune Twisters and Ferde
Grofe's Orchestra. .

NBC Sat., 8:00 P, M., 60 min.

BAMBI. When better radio shows arc
written, 1 hope lIelen Hayes will act in
them. because she can make a sappy script
worth listening to, if only to hear her
voice-and even Ethel Barrymore can't
do that. Hearing Helen Hayes in a gooey
adaptation of an old novel, supported by
a swell cast, with Mark Warnow's Or
chestra, is better than not hearing her at
all, but if you live in New York, go and
see her on the st~ge.

NBC Mon.• 8:00 P. M., J() min.

ETHEL BARRYMORE. I didn't think
I could be right about this until I con
firmed my suspicions by asking several
others who listened to it-or tried to. I
didn't find anyone who stuck with it for
the full half-hour. The really big fault is
the plays-the opener, Captain Jinks of
the Horst., Marines. was written in 1901
and creaked like 1843. Should have been
modernized or else not disinterred.

NBC Wed., 8:30 P. M., 30 min.

THE PARK AVENUE PENNERS. Joe
is back, equipped with a butler, father,
mother, brother, and Jimmie Grier's Or
chestra. but no duck and no gags. Or
\\ere those gags? Here's a sample: "Is your
car a I-lispano-Suiza?" "No, an orange
squeeza-hyuh, hyuh, hyuh!" Shame on
you, Harry Conn, you did better than
thaI by Jack Benny.

CBS Sun., 6:00 P. M., 30 min.

PADUCAH PLANTATION. Irvin
Cobb is such a successful writer that he
doesn't have to write. He can henceforth
earn his livin~ as a movie and radio actor.
The plot of this epic was cooked up from
an old Southern cookbook. Personally, I
don't find food entertaining when it has
to be devoured th rough the ears, but be
tween mentions of hams, yams, jams
lambs. and Oldsmobiles, you do get ~
tantalizing whiff of southern music, a
Cobb story, and a guest star.

NBC Sal.. 10:30 P. M .. 30 min.

Brief Reviews of the New Programs



• • •
The waning amateur hours can't

keep out of the newspapers. The Travel
er's Aid Society of New York, burdened
with the responsibility of returning to
their homes broke and disillusioned air
aspirants attracted to the metropolis,
squawk long and loud that the sponsors
of these programs are not paying their
share of the expense. One of the biggest
of the amateur promoters, solicited for
funds, contributed $100, whereas the
Society deems that amount wholly in-

6

I MPORTANT developments impend
as radio broadcasting concludes its
first '100,000,000 year, becoming

one of the country's major industries.
Principal among these is the creation of
a kilocycle czar a I. Will Hays of the
movies, or an advisory council, to dis
pose of problems plaguing the fast
growing business. Twenty-five national
programs originating in Hollywood
have resulted in a scramble for stars
with salaries skyrocketing. Advertising
agencies, which frame ~he big commer
cial shows, are raiding each other for
talent and it is such abuses as this that
a czar or a council will be called upon
to remedy.

An immediate consequence of the
frequent "raiding" tactics has been the
issuance of long term contracts to radio
headliners. \Vhere once the agencies
were content to sign agreements for a
series of thirteen broadcasts with re
newal options for similar periods they
are now binding artists to two-year
terms and longer.

• • •
Now that Hollywood has surpassed

Chicago in importance as a radio
producing center, being second only to
New YOfk now, the Columbia Broad
casting System starts spending upwards
of '2,000,000 for new studios there.
Already the National Broadcasting
Company has outgrown its quarters in
the cinema capital and is preparing
plans for expansion. Six studios and
an auditorium seating twelve hundred
will be provided by Columbia's new
plant and it will cover a whole block.

--
• •

•

•...

ON THE HOllYWOOD FRONT

GOD, if anything happens to her,
it's all over! You can take your

radio and your pictures and your
money-everything !"

Bob Burns, tense, pale, whispered his
despair to Hal Bock in NBC's Holly
wood palace. Bob's wife was desper
ately ill. Twenty-four hours later she
died.

Two days after that Kraft Music
Hall rene...ed Bob's contract and
boosted him from $550 weekly to
$1,500; the same day his movie option
was taken up at a juicy premium, and
his agent closed a deal with a men's
magazine for syndication of a column.
Bob's lean days, which his wife had
shared so gallantly, were behind him
for ever-but now she wouldn't be
here to share the fruits of the sudden
success.

By JAY PETERS

Martha Raye is featured in
the new AI Jolson program.
Above, with Michael Bart
lett, Johnny Weissmuller,
and lupe VeleL Martha is
the girl in white. Right,
Irvin S. Cobb, writer, oe·
tor and humorist, who is
the old Southern cunnel of
Paducah Plantation, heard
over NBC Saturdays, 10:30.

adequate under the circumstances.

• • •
Another item of news involving

those amateurs concerns Major Edward
Bowes. Experiencing a shortage of
neophytes suitable to his program, it
seems the Major accepts the aid of pro
fessional talent agencies in New York.
Whereupon one Ray Halper of New
York City files complaint with the Fed
eral Communications Commission that
Bowes perpetrates a fraud upon the
public by presenting talent supplied by
professional bookers. On behalf of the
Major it is explained that any acts
thus obtained are still amateurs as the
books of the vaudeville agencies con
tain the names of many performers
who have never received pay for their

•services.
In other words, the performers would

like to be professionals, but actual1y
they're still amateurs.

•••
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octors JU gmentet

MORE ABOUT IDA-Eddie Can
tor often tells you about Ida, but the
chances are he won't tell you this one.
Seems the Cantors differed the other
evening about where they would go af
ler dinner. Ida voted for the new Rob
ert Taylor picture: Eddie preferred the
fights. No, they didn't compromise on
the Robert Taylor picture. That's not
the answer. Indeed, they discussed the
matter for a half hour and got pre
CISely nowhere. Finally Ida settled it.

(C01lti",.ed 01l page 65)

THE ORICINAL CHOCOLATED LAXATIVE

When Nature forgels - remember

Flr-L.lr. ("Ph r. O. 1)0" liO
TJrnl's-Plu:\ Statloll. Brooklyn, N. Y.

I ...anl 10 Iry E1.(.U, l'lehe ..end free umple.

trust. Today it is u<lcd by morc people
than any other laxative in the world.

CONVINCE YOURSELF OF THE FACTS

Your first trial of Ex·Lax will be a new
and pleasant experience. For Ex-Lax is
mild and gentle. It is thoroughly effec
tive. It does not. over-act. Does Mt disturb
Ule digestion. It allows you.r food to be
properly assimilated. And these very qual
ities that make Ex-Lax so ideal for adults
are doubly important in their relation to
children.

A REAL PLEASURE TO TAKE

Everyone likes Ex.Lax-particularly the
youngsters. It tastes just like delicious
chocolate_ If you have been taking nasty,
nauseating cathartics, you'JI be grateful
for the pleasant flavor of Ex-Lax. At all
drug stores in lOe and 25c sizes. If you'd
like to try a sample, mail the coupon below.

GUARO AGAINST COLOSI ...R~m~mbn
Lh~sc comDlon·\~n\C ruJ~s (or flfthtin#:
cold\: gel lots of deep, ~at. s~nsibly.

dres!lo warml)'. kttp out of draftS, kttp
)'our f«c dT)'. and "up r~guliJ'

Wilh Ex·lax. the Chocolaled Lua(iH.

•
.-uu·TRY EX·LAX AT OUR EXPENSE!nu_.

(P&.';t& thl~ 01\ a penn, (lORtcard) :

r ·17 :,,,,,,
Norne _._., _ .•._ ~ ~ _ _ _ ...•,...... t,,
At.ldreu _ ...•...............__ __ _ _ ,,,
City Age ,,
(If you Jlve In C-.nada, WTltIl Ez·La.x, l.U!., Montrcall ,

~..----------_ .. --------._----------~

•
axatlveSouta

•

EX-LAX

YOU choose your family doctor because
you have cOllfidence in him. He wiU

never take chances where your welfare is
concerned. Even with a little thing like a
Jaxative. doctors have a defin.ite set of
standards which guide them in their
choice. They know the dangers of using
the 'wrong kind. Before they will give a
laxative their approval, it must meet their
requirements on these specific points:

WHAT DOCTORS DEMAND OF A LAXATIVE

It sbould he dependable.
It shou Id be mild and gentle.
It should he thorough.
Its merit should be pro\'en by the test of

time.
It ~hould not form a habit.
It should fWt o\'er-act.
It should not cause stomach pains_
It should not nauseate, or upset digestion.

EX-lAX MEETS EVERY DEMAND

Now, here's a fact that's significant
Ex-Lax checks on each of these specifica.
tions. Not merely on two or three. But on
all these points that doctors look for in a
laxative.

No wonder 80 many physicians use
Ex-Lax in their own families. No wonder
millions of careful mothers give it to their
children with perfect confidence. For over
30 years the dependable, satisfying per
forrnance of Ex-Lax has created universal

Don Ameche, below. has a movie con
tract permitting him two broadcasts
a week; Edward Everett Horton, bot
tom of page, whose parents objected
to having an actor for a son, is the
new host for the Shell Chateau hour.

-I



ST. LoUIS NEws-Don Ownbey,
news writer, formerly with WBBM,
Chicago, has joined the staff of
KMOX as news editor. Ownbey has
been in the newspaper work for the
past five years, as reporter, rewrite
and city desk man ... Have you been
listening to General Safety's two 15
minute programs a week? It's a show
for youngsters, stressing the impor
tance of caution in traffic. It is a di
rect tie-up with Mayor Bernard Dick
mann's campaign for safety which is
proving a high success in St. Louis.

* • • .
OUT OHtO WAy-Phil Davis, the

235-pound WLW maestro who con
ducts the For Men Only orchestra,
likes to ride on roller coasters . . .
Edith Karen, soprano, refuses to sign
contracts now without the advice of
an attorney. When she was 16 she
signed several contracts with different
show companies only to Jearn that
none was binding, due to her age ...
Although Don Morrison, WLW dia
lecti~ian. was too young to be in the
World War, he spent most of his
childhood "dodging shells." He was
born in Russia and was within ear
shot of many battles. .. Paul Sulli
van, news commentator, likes to write
letters. So, folks if there's anything
you'd like to know about, just drop
Paul a little note. . . Art Gillham.
the whispering pianist, is a new addi
tion to WLW. He was formerly with
CBS

Tips for men. What the clothiers
are featuring, all about tile new gad
gets, what 'he well-dressed man will
wear in the line of eyeglasses, etc., are
given during the For Men Only pro
gram over WLW Cincinnati, 11:30
p. m. to midnight, EST, Tuesdays, by
H. Gilbert Martyn, the "Gentlemen's
Gentleman." A native of England but
educated in both that country and
America, Martyn has been in radio
the past ten years.

• • •
ALoNG THE PACIFIC CoAST-YOU

can now look forward to hearing the
Paulist Fathers of Old St. Mary's
Church way into spring. They have
just renewed their Sunday morning
program over KYA, San Francisco.
to May 30, 1937 ... We're glad to see
you back, Gordon Brown. Gordon is
the Night Owl of station KJ BS, San
Francisco. He suffered injuries in an
auto crash, pneumonia set in and he
actually came back to life via the

8

Below, WSM's popular com
ediennes. Sorie and Sallie.
those Tennessee-bom 9a1s,
are sisters in real life.
Read the story of how the
team ori9inally started.

Pretty Blanche Harin9
(left) is WHN's fair
haired announcer. It's
her first radio job.
Below. tiny Ann Teel,
helps Daddy John Teel
put it over on the Wo
man's Magazine of the
Air show from the Coast.

•



oxygen tank. . . A former Al Pearce
canary is now warbling over station
KFRC. She's Lane Truesdell.

"HIPS Hi! INCHES SMALLER"
'" JUSt can't praise your girdle enough, My hips
are 12 inches small~r."

AIm Ztlla Ritb"rdJ()N, Scondal" Pa.

"LOST -49 POUNDS"
"Since wearing my PerColastic J have lost 49
pounds. I wore a lize -40 dress and now wear size
36." - i\fm Afddrtd DuBoIJ, Ntwark, N. J.

"REDUCED FROM .4] TO 3'~ INCHES I "
"'My hips measured 43 inches. I was advised to
wear Perfolastic after a serious operation and now
my hips are only 34 y. inches!"

Mw Billit Bri"n. u, Grangt. Ky.

•
"0 INCHES FROM HIPS"

'" lost 6 inches trom my hiDSl4 inches from my waist ana
20 Ibs," MrJ. J. J. ThomaJ,

Ntw Calflr, Pa.

"LOST 60 POUNDS"
'·t reduced my waist 9 inches,
my hips 8 inches and have lost
60 pounds!"

MrJ. IV. P. D,rr, Omaha, Ntb,

Surltly you would liklt to test the:
PERfOLASTIC GIRDLE ond BRASSIERE

•.. For 10 days without cost I
You cannOt afford 10 miss this chance to prove to
yourself the quick reducing qualities of Perfolastic !
Because we ate so sure you will be thrilled with the

results. we want you to test it ;f~o~'='=O=d='~'='='=<=OU=ii'expense, Note how delightful I
the sofr, silky Jining feels next Theexcerpt8lrom
10 the body. , . hear (he ad- un8(llicitM letters
miring comments of friends. herewith aregen·
L d f uine and are
...d us sen you a sample 0 Quoted .... th rull
material and FREE: illustf<1ted oermi!laion of t~
booklet, givinJt description of writeNi.
prments. details of our 10- _ ::t:~
day uial offer and many amaz- ~
ing letlers from Perfola·stic Notary Public
wearets. Mail coupon today!

"A GIRDLE I LIKE"
'" never owned a girdle (liked
so much. 1 redun-d 26 lbs."

l~fm fuJhtr Mar/hal/,
Valltio, (ali/.

,............... . .

"R£DUCED FROM 512£ 42 TO
SIZE 18"

"I wore size -42 and now I
wear an 18! 1 eat everything."

.'\1,.,. EJJit FaUll,
Afi"HraPaiil, Aim".

"REDUCED 6~ INCHES"
"Lost 20 pounds, reduced hiDS
6V. inches and waist 5 inches."
AIr/. l. C. Thampron. Dmrrr, Colo.

"SMALLER AT ONCE"
"I immediately became ~
inches smaller in Ihe hiDs
when first fitted."

AI i11 Ouida B,oumr,
8ri.,rdlff Ida nO,.. N. Y.

You appear inches smaller the minute
you step i.nro your Perfolastic, and then
Quickly, comfortably . , . without ef~
fort on your part • • • you actually
reduce at hips, waist and diaphragm

. • . where far first ac.
cumulates.

1\ "{oU do no~U(E
RED dWAlS't

"{oUl Rl?S ~ \0 DA'iS
S INCHES 1 OU nothing!

't ""ill cost y
.•• I

Thousands of attractive women owe
lovely, slender figures to Perlolaslic!

BECAUSE we receive enthusiastic
letters from women all over the coun.

try in every mail ..• because we find that
most Perfolastic wearers reduce more than
3 inches in ten days .. , we believe we are
justified in making YOU this amazing
offer. \Ve are upheld by the experience
of not one but thousands of womeo. The
statements reproduced here are but a few
representative examples chosen at random
from their astonishing letters.

You need not diet or deny yourself the
good things of life. You need take no
dangerous drugs or tiring exercises. You
are absolutely SAFE when you wear the
Perfolastic Girdle.

•

•

•

•

•

•

READ ALL THE

GOSSIP ABOUT

YOUR OWN HOME·

TOWN FAVORITES

A SHORT SHORT
John Teel, NBC baritone and mem

ber of the Woman's Magazine of the
Air quartet coming from San Fran
cisco, can't remember a time when he
wasn't singing. He was born in Sulphur
Springs, Ohio, but grew up in Spokane,
\Vashington. He began singing in pub
lic as a boy soprano while still a tiny
lad, and he sang his way through high
school, choir work and engagements in
picture theaters, right into the heart of
the girl he married. His marriage is
one of the happiest in radio. He has
two youngsters, a boy named Markley
and a tiny girl named Ann who sings
with him on the program. Swimming,
hunting and fishing are his favorite
sports.

THE STORY OF SARIE AND
SALLIE

Those two popular gals from the
hilly-country of Tennessee, Sarie and
Sallie, are once again delighting their
radio fans over Nashville's \VSM.

Sarie and Sallie are real-life sisters.
As Edna and Margaret Earle they had
been devot"ed sisters and constant com
panioos through their early girlhood
days, until Edna married and left
horne. Margaret also married and
moved away. Years passed and the two
sisters saw each other only during brief
visits. Each became the mother of two
children and family responsibilities
made these VIsits even farther apart.

It was on one of these visits-Edna
was visiting Margaret in NashvilIe
that the radio team of Sarie and Sallie
was born.

Edna who lived in Florida, had bee]]
entertaining friends for years with
monologues, and they told her many
times she should "go on the air."
Learning that WSM's Air Castle of the
South was located in Nashville, she
made a bee-line for the studios and an
audition. They were impressed, but
suggested that Edna find a partner and
form a team, and so good-natured and
unsu:>pecting (Continued on page 56)



LILY PONS AND ANDRE KOSTE·

LANETZ WON'T ADMIT THEY'RE

IN LOVE, BUT A SLEUTH WITH

PROOF SWEARS THAT THEY ARE

10

Above. a prize shot
of the ChesterHeld
maestro posing with
lily during worle on
her newest RKO pic
ture. Andre direct
ed all the music in
the movie and had to.
fly 0,000 miles each
week·end in order +0
do it. Yet they say
that it isn't love.

W IIAT IS going on here? There isn't .my U~ beating
around the bush; we mean that ~omance which has
kept Radio Row on its cocked ear lor the paq

twelve months. That amusing, hUI exasperatmg tete-a-tete
which has been going on between Lily Pons and Andre
l<o'telanetz!

It is because of romances like this onc that reporters have
that worried look. There is not a radio or new~paper re
porter in town that hasn't taken a fling at getting the real
lowdown-and not onc of them has "iucceeded! The gentle
men of the prc5S on the \VC31 Coa~t arc equally annoyed.

;'\;0 pictures,' no interviews, no nothing. The dimmuti\'c
romancers-and we all know they are romancing-ju~t

\von't talk!
fhat is, they won't talk about each other. \1 r. Ko.... te

lanetz j, very happy to talk about the psychology of re
hcar~ing, about his atliliation with Greta Stueckgold, Nino
.1\1artini. Rosa Pon~dle and a host of others. !Jut ju ... t one
word ahout Lily Pon~ and the famous Iitlle maestro hits
the temperamental ceiling.

\Vhy? \Vhal is Ihere abollt their known love that Lily
and Andre shield so carefully from e\"Cn their c1O"c~t

friends? It is the nearest thing to a real mY~ler)' in this
1936 radio world, It has everybody gue'ising and nobody
really knowing,

"1 think their romance i~ so cute," a publicity girl at the
Columbia Broadc:l~ting studio remarked to mc. "\mire is
~) dignified and :-.inccre and ..erious, and I.ily i" ~() .... mall
and wilty and ea\. Per)onally," ...he went on, "I helien'

By LOUIS UNDERWOOD

the)' are both havll1g a swell time keeping their
~tory from all thc~c prying new~paper boys."

\\'hich is all vcry well. but there are :-ome thll1gs
that e\·en two pt:ople as careful a:, Lily and Andre
cannot keep from you, readers. Some very re
markable thmgs that e\'t~n a reporter. interview
ing Mr. «o~tclanctz on the p~ychology of re
hear~al, couldn't help but notice.

I,et's approach this romance much as we
would a mystery. You. reader. are given a -;eries
uf facts concerning the romance of Lily and
Andre. \Ve'll call them obscn-atiun:,. The~ obser
vati(lns build almost a complete pICture.

If YOLI can read between lines, if you are a
clever detective, if you are onto the games lhat
people in love pltly, then. before [his ~tory is
ended, you ~hould have a very good idea-as I
have-of the Lily POlls-Andre I<ostelanetz ro
mance!

let's Hrsl of all go back to the beginning, and
see if we can L1bcover the foundation upon which
their romance was buill. A little abmit their
pa~ts, the reasons I.ily and Andre took to each
other so naturally, and, of course, so quietly.

Clue number one. Before Andre Ko~te)anet7.

ever mel Lily Pons he knew all about her and
knew further that he was going to like her!

I t has always heen Andre's working formula
to find out all he can about the temperament of
the stars he works with before he meet.. them.

This way he can build his programs around the star:, to
hring out tl'e hest in them.

So, a little over a year ago. Andre Kostelanetz was Hnd
II1g out all he could about I.il)' Pon,. She was scheduled
for his proJ!ram and he had to know her reaction. her alti
tude toward popular mu~ic her personal likes and di ...
Jike......

PiN of all, he found out that she had ,·ery little of what
is known to the operatic world a:, "temperamenl." That
plea~ed Anure. She would he eas), 10 work with. She had
a sense of humor. '·Swell." undoubtedly thought Andre.
'·1 believe I ha\C, too." lie found out that whene\·er ...he
got in a tight spot her amazing presence of mind pulled
her out. I"hat would he wonderful-radio b full of thel)C
··tight spols."

So far. ~ good. But wh:11 was her objective in enterll1g
radio? \\'hat (lid she want to do? She mu"-l have a phi
losophy. Everybody that .'\ntlre likes 1nust ha\'e a philos
ophy. She had one. It was.. to qllote\mlre: "To popu
larize operatic music for tho:oie who think it is too high
brow and to wIn over the mu ... ical intellrctual" to the merits
of so-called jal.l. tunes."

Splendid. rhat. in ~o many words, or rather 111 l.i1y's
words, is exactly what Andre was striving for. Andre was
cerf ain he w<\.s gOll1g to like lily Pons. It was going to be
fun working with her. lie Imew he wa:- going to like her
better lhan anyone he had ever worked wilh hefore.

I_ovc h'H.I ... tartcd the game with the hasc.s loaded and
nnhudy out hecJu:oie the idcJs, (Co1ttmued on pa~e 7"')

Ii



HER WOMAN'S HERITAGE

WAS FORCED TO GIVE UP

IN FAVOR OF FORTUNE

BLAINE IN

not quite satisfy her to have done so. She still fell that
vague desire to do something more than sing. Until one
night, at a friend's home, she learned what it was she
wanted to be. Somehow, the usually reticent and silent
Joan cast off reserve that evening and gave a wicked, clever
impersonation of a mutual friend. Laughing, she went on
to imitate movie stars and other famous people. Something
clicked, and at last she knew why she had worked and
studied while others played, why she had sacrificed, why
she had even given up love.

She wanted to become an actress.
Her new goal meant a

turn-about-face in all her
plans. It meant more dis
appointments and new train
ing. Joan learned to know
the smell of stuffy day-
coaches, learned- to sit pa
tiently in dressing rooms
waiting for her cue to go on
in a part which carried only
a line or two of dialogue.

As she had done in her first
career, at last she arrived in
her second, progressing from
bits to supporting parts,
from the road to Broadway
and a lead in the comedy,
"And So to Bed." It was a
hit, and Joan became New
York's newest discovery.

With success, there also
came something new, some
Ihing unexpected; an irresis
tible power, demanding
everything but promising

nothing-love so strong that this time there could be no
question of a choice between it and the life she had mapped
out for herself.

He was a very prominent New York attorney. After he
had seen "And So to Bed" once, he came again and again,
until he found a mutual friend who could inlroduce him to
Joan. They met often afler that. He'd call at the theater,
after the performance, and they'd go out to supper. After
noons when there was no matinee they were always together.

To him, marriage meant giving up. He was unable to
conceive of a wife whose life held anything more than him,
his home and his children. Joan knew this, and accepted
it. More, knowing him and loving him, she felt that he was
right. She wanted her life to be as he wished it.

Yes, she knew she was being disloyal to everything she
had always worked for. She heard again her grandfather's
words, and rejected them. It was a small disloyalty, she
said to herself, compared to the greater disloyalty to her
sex and her warm woman's heart if she once more chose
to let love go.

They were to be married in a week. Joan, happy with
anticipation, had cast ofT forever all professional ties. Her
agent couldn't believe it, and called her every day, offering
her new parts, hinting of a possible fUlUre Hollywood
contract

No. Joan had made her decision. She was giving it
all up.

But there are things you cannot (C""lintUld un page 76)

SHE IS JOAN

REAL LIFE, A GIRL WHO

13

diligent training of her mother, was usually to be found in
her room, struggling to understand the intricate beauties of
English and classic literature. To most adults the names of
Bacon, Plato, Aristotle, Browning are no more than that
just names; to joan they are the men who had written what
was literally her first reader, the foundation of her edu
cation.

It was her graodfather's, and her parenls', dream that
some day she would become a famous singer. The studies
were part of that plan, but only pan. Her physical con
dition must be carefully guarded; she must be shielded from
everything which might con-
ceivably harm her. Because
of an abnormally sensitive
membrane in her throat,
Joan was never allowed to
eat spices, sweets, rough food,
or anything else which might
prove injurious.

It was a strange childhood,
Joan's - unnatural, tedious,
hedged about by tutors, phy-
sicians, and parents. Even
her exercise followed a defi
nite plan, a routine of deep
breathing, calisthenics, one-
two, one-two.

But she had never known
any other way of life. It
seemed natural to do without
all the frivolous, pointless
little things which mean so
much 10 most children. That
was how she, joan Blaine,
lived.

In her teens, Joan was an
accomplished harpist, a cultured singer, a brilliant student.
Yet something was lacking. lIer life was laid out before
her: she must :)tudy, she must become a great singer. Yes.
That was the way it would be-but in her heart Joan knew
it would not be that way. She loved music, but there was
in her a desire for something beyond music . .. something,
she didn't know what.

She was a student at Northwestern University-and that
"something'; was still ambiguous-when she fell in love. He
was the captain of the football learn, and she was his girl,
Beta pin and all. Her heart thrilled when she heard thou
sands cheering him in a game. There were fraternity
dances, moonlight walks, the enchantment of youth. Fin
ally, he asked her to be his wife.

'" remember. It was Christmas time at home:' Joan's
eyes grew tender as she told me of it. "Happiness, lights,
the big tree. I loved him. I thought of the time when we
could be in our own home at Christmas, with our own
children around us. I ... I wan led to say yes. Instead,
) said no. I knew too well what marriage would mean, the
end of my hopes and dreams, forgetting my career, giving
up everything I had studied all my life. I found I couldn't
lose the habit of striving for that one goal-success."

Graduation. Then hard work, harder knocks, disappoint
ments. More than once she placed some personal treasure
on a pawnbroker's counter. Finally, a chance, concert work,
success, applause, the glamor of bright lights.

Joan had arrived. She had arrived, even though it did

mARun PAID OR SUCC SS

By JUDY

ASHLEY

For Mary Morf',,'s K'eenex
pr09rams, t.r" to page 50.

on the air. They had all gone to form her as I saw her
before mc.

Joan Blaine is the product of a destiny she could not
escape-a destiny which was written before she was old
enough to choose what her life would be. A destiny, in fact,
that even thwarted her onc desperate attempt to turn it
from its appointed end.

Its first hint came in the words her grandfather spoke to
her, one night when she was a black-haired little girl on his

knee. "Joan," he said with a
smile which didn't hide the
seriousness in his voice. "you
are going to be famous. You
are a Blaine, and each gen
eration of B1aines has pro
duced one who has been fa
mous. Tomorrow it will be
you. But you must work for
it. You must give your
whole life to it. Nothing else
can matter. no sacrifice can
be too great."

Only half comprehending
those words when she heard
them, Joan has never for
gotten them. She has never
been able to forgel.

In her childhood, the truth
of her grandfather's stale
ment that no sacrifice could
be too great was apparent.
Even as a little girl, she was
denied the normal excite
ments of children's games
and parties. She was t too
delicate, for one thing; for
another, there was so much
for her to learn and so little
time to learn it in. Few re
strictions were made on the
activities of her brothers and
sisters, but joan, under the

W HEN Joan Blaine had finished telling me her story,
at the luncheon table in Chicago's Merchandise
Mart, I looked across at her and wondered at the

hidden forces which mould the smiling masks we turn to
the world. Poised, cultured, cool, smiling, the very essence
of feminine grace and self-assurance-there was nothing in
what 1 saw to serve as a clue to the story she'd kept so long
locked in the depths of her hearl. Yet-there it was. These
things had happened to the girl who plays Mary Marlin



If you're a housewife or
a fledgling star trying
to start a career, be on
your guard. Read how to
help broadcosting clean
its house of this ever
increasing crime menace.

ABOUT THESE

ADVERTISER, A

OR A LISTENER

IT CAN BE TOLD, THE

PERFORMER

YOU'RE AN

MEN WHO ROB YOU WHETHER

BALD TRUTH

NOW

fore you invest your money in hopes of an air career.
Perhaps the racketeer first inserts an advertisement in a

local newspaper: "Talent wanted for 'ponsorcd radio pro
gram. Experience unnecessary." You go to the station, talc
an aUdition, and are then told that you have talent bur
need more training. The man in charge or auditions hands
you a card 10 such and SUch a school-in some cases il's
just .cross the hall from the studio-and practically prom
ises you employment after you've taken a few months'
course. At the school itself the same line of polite paJaH.'r
is handed out to you, )'OU enroll and pay your tuition fee,
and the schOOl and thQ man at rhe studio split the proceeds.

The prize racket in connection wilh schools. however, is
that which came to light out on the West Coasf. School>
were calling themselves the "Chautauqua Broadcasting
StUdios," or the "Natural Broadcasting Class," and using
microphones with the letters CBS and NBC on them.
A pupil of one of these schools, for a few dollars. was
given a couple of voice tests, a sample recording or his
voice, and a glossy picture shOWing him at a "CBS" or
an "NBC" mike. Then, if he was that kind of person,
he could take his picture to the program manager
of some station and pretend he really had worked
on network programs. . at that anyone ever
benefilled from :>uch a procedure except the
fake schoolS_it didn't take program mana-

RACKETEERS in radio? Scores of them, elusive,
~chcming racketeers, constantly On the alert to snare
the unsuspecting penny or dime Or five-dollar biIJ.

They lurk in the obscure local station. among the clients
of established broadcasting studios; in "radio dramatic and
music schools." They a re here today and gone tomorrow,
to reappear in some new place and under a new guise. They
know all the dodges, and they use them all.

They defraud you, the listener, of your time and your
money. They victimize inexperienced youngsters who are
trying to get a start' On the air. They cheat merchants who
arc taking their first experimental flier in air advertising.

ft's time for radio to clean house. But if the job i~ to
be done right, and done now, you, the listening aUdience,
must help. The Federal Communications Commission at
\Va~hington has the power to license stations Or remove
them from the air, and it also has trained investigators who
do what [hey can to smoke out cases of fraud, but these in
vestigators cannot be everywhere and hear every program
sent out On lhe air. Even Ihe station officials themselves,
no matter how welJ-intentioned they may be, Often cannot
keep their kilocycles entirely free of fraud, because they
do not realize that fraud is being practiced.

When you've read this article you'll know ahout the slick
rackets that are carried on over the air.
You'll recognize them on your Own lOud-
speaker. If you are trying to carve a radio
career for yourself, you'll be forewarned
agaill~t some of the ways unscrupulous pro-
Illoters lrave of geuing your money from
.You. And if you are a business man who
has never advertised on the air, but would
like to, you'll be more apt to Spot the kind
of radio salesman (0 keep away from.

\Vhelher you are a listener, an aspiring
performer, Or a Prospective advertiser, you
can render a great service to the future of
radio by reporting instances of fraUd either
to the editor of this magazine or to the Fed
eral Communications Commhsion in \Vash-
ington, D. C. .

Suppose. first of a/l, you wallt to be a
radio star. and are Willing to work desper_
ately hard for your big chance. This ambi
tion of YOurs makes you a prize target for
the ,mooth-talking gentlemen Who are
adept at getting other people's money.
Their most common trick is to send you to
a "broadcasting school." Now, not all
'ichooJs for teaching you microphone tech
Ilique arc fakes-hut enough of them are to
make it worth your While to investigate he
14
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SCHEMES, REPORT THEM NOW

RADIO TO PROMOTE THEIR
•

A GAIN, look hefore you. leap if you are offered a test
.r-\ program, half the pr(ce to be paid when the contract
is signed, the other half to be paid only when-and if
the program has increased your business. The proposition
may be strictly on the level, and again it may not.

This is how it has sometimes b~cn worked: A promoler
approaches a merchant or distrlbutor and offers him a
one-broadcast program composed of well-known and popu
lar vaudeville personalities who are appearing at a local
theater. The half payment down, half if business im
proves, offer sounds pretty swell to the prospective adver
tiser. All these famous people whose names the promoter
is rattling off so glibly, on his program I If they boost
business, he figures, he won't mind paying the second half
of (he money; if it doesn't get (Continued on paf,!,e 77)

national advertisers. Of course, the advertisers in whose
name the programs are put on the air know nothing of
what's happening, never hear the programs, never receive
bills for them. But the station which has broadcast the fake
program solicits paying clients by saying, or even printing,
that such and such famous firms are among its customers.

Not simple, but fearfully complicated, is another petty
racket which one married couple thought up and put into
practice. Twice a week they would dress up in overalls and
leave their home at four in the morning. Busily they delved
into ash cans and refuse barrels, peeling the labels off dis
carded tin cans. These labels they took home and carefully
sorted.

Then they'd go to see the iocal distributor of a well
known brand of canned goods and talk him into paying
$100 or so for a test radio program over a small station.
Maybe they couldn't get 100-okay, they'd take $,0. On
the program they'd ofTer a small prize-say a toy balloon
in return for the label from a can of the goods being ad
vertised. as evidence of purchase.

IN

USEWHO

TAKEN

A few weeks after the
broadcast they'd be back in
the distributor's orT!ce, car
rying 10,000 or so neatly
packaged labels and a list
of names and addresses
culled from the telephone
book. Obligingly, they'd of-
fer to mail out the toy bal
loons, and the distributor
would give them the bal
loons and the necessary
postage. Thereupon the
couple would sell the bal
loons and the postage
stamps, too, and. wouldn't
be heatd of around that dis
tributor's office again....
It sounds like a lot of work
which might more profit
ably have been turned into
honest channels, but that's
the way it was done.

Don't put too much .faith, either, in the smail station
which claims to cover a lot of territory. Find out how
many watts it is supposed to be broadcasting on, and then
find out how much territory, on an average, a station with
that amount of power should cover. If the station in, ques
tion has a listening area larger than it should have with
its published amount of power, you'd better steer clear of
it. Permission to increase power must be obtained from
the F. C C, but many small stations go right ahead and
increase their power anyway, without permission. Then
they point out to prospective advertisers what a lot of terri
tory their programs reach-and at no extra cost to the
client, either. That their illegal power increase has caused
them to interfere with a distant station on the same wave
length doesn't worry these gentlemen in the least.

BEEN

LEECHES

YOU'VEIF

BY THE

gers long to spot phoney network stars after onc song.
\Vatch out for station officials who charge money for audi

tions. Frequently the managers of small stations charge
anywhere from a dollar to five dollars an audition.

•
BEWARE of giving your talent free, even if you are a be
D ginner, unless you are sure of your station's good faith.
It's a common practice to give a beginner a weekly pro
gram on the supposition that some sponsor will listen in.
Sometimes the studio even charges you for the privilege of
broadcasting. In one case two or three radio stations hired
a man as "vocal and dramatic coach." lie didn't get a
salary. He didn't need one, because he got (ree talent for
the stations on his list and made money for himself besides.
He'd tell those who auditioned that they were fine, but
that they needed a little more experience and microphone
technique. Then he'd send them to a "school" with which
he was connected and assign them programs on the station.
Every week when they came to do their free broadcasts he'd
tt:ll them how great an improvement the school had made
in their work. It could go
on for months, the school
getting the pupil's money,
the station his talent-and
the pupil himself getting
exactly nowhere.

I know a gi r1 with a fine
voice and considerable tal-
ent. She had been singing
for nothing over a local
station, hoping to get a
sponsored program. At last,
the chance came. She sang
once on a commercial show,
for which she was to receive
seven dollars. But the days
went by and the program
manager, who had been sup
posed to p<:IY her, made no
move to do so. At last she
plucked up courage and
asked him for the money.
He pretended not to know
what she was talking about at first, but when she insisted
he grew ugly and let her know plainly that she'd better
forget about the seven dollars if she expected to continue
singing over that station.

Even if you get a salaried job on a small station your
troubles aren't necessarily over. Announcers and other stafT
artists have been known to be paid off in checks post-dated
thirty days, on the plea that the station is short of r~nds

at the moment but will surely have enough to cover on
the day the check carries on its dateline. When that day
comes the bank sends the check back marked "N. S. F."
but meanwhile the station has secured thirty days of the
artist's time for nothing. And if the artist is sufficiently
gullible the station is sometimes able to string him along
for still another thitty days.

If you're the father or mother of a child who perfotms
on the air, watch out for the type of program which popu
larizes a group of children by means of a sustaining pro.:
gram, then puts them all into a valuable act and exploits
them for nice profits of which the children and their parents
see little or nothing; It's been done.

Perhaps you're a beginner not in the performing end of
radio, but in the advertising end. Perhaps you've often
wanted to tell the world-or your own neighborhood-what
you have to sell, and have only been deterred by the high
cost. \Vell, if so, check up on the radio salesman who offers
you a program for lower prices than that quoted on the
rate-cards of established stations, because· the chances are
there's something wrong.

A simple, but very effective, trick is employed by some
stations-to broadcast free, unsolicited programs for famous
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N I N 0 MARTINI • I D A LUPINO

This young Latin threat to feminine America's peace of mind is back on the Chesterfield show each

Wednesday night. Ida is his leading lady in his latest Pickford-Lasky film, "The Gay Desperado."
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•
lovely Frances, of the dark, enchanting beauty, will soon be seen in a new picture. "Sorn to

Dance." She continues starring with that old married man, Dick Powell, on Hollywood Hotel.

F
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D E A N N A D u R B I N

Stardom at thirteen is the success story of Deanno. who was discovered practically overnight

by the movies ond rodio. She sings with Bobby Breen Sundoy nights on Eddie Contor's progrom.

•
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STORY OF A MAN WHO ASKS

DANGER AND MORE

Below, a hitherto unpub
lished family group. Top
row, left to right, Mrs.
Emma Gibbons, Floyd,Zel
do, and Donald; in front
ore Edward and Margaret.

,

By NORTON RUSSELL

L1FE-

DANGER!

OF

started the revolution.
:'<aturally. Wherever there
wa" excitement he had to
be.

lie landed al Gibraltar
on August 13, ten days be
fore he was scheduled to
broadcast from .1\ladrid on
the RCA Magic Key of the
Air program. Ten days. he
thought, would allow him
plenty of time to get from
Gibraltar to Madrid.

North and west of Gib-
raltar was Rebel territory.

North and east were- those loyal to the Government.
,\!1.adrid was in the hands of the Government; so in the few
days at his disposal he \\lent first into Rebel territory.
through Algeciras, Cadiz, Jerez (the birthplace of sherr)'
wine), 10 Seville, then back 10 Gibraltar. At Cadiz he saw
his first pirate ship-a destroyer which had mutinied against
the Government. and so was technically a pirate-and in
Seville he met General Queipo de Llano, the man who
captured that city for the Rebels with only a handful of
soldiers. and who now is Spain's most widely listened-to
radio personality because of his news bulletins.

Added to the Rebel forces in these southern towns were
troops of savage Moors from Africa, mercenary soldiers
born into the tradition of (Continued (}1I page ;8)

I

ACTION· FILLED

THING

Right, Floyd Gibbons of
Woshington, D, C., ot the
oge of three; right be
low, his fother, Edword
Gibbons, who didn't want
his son to be a reporter.

THE

•••

I·
,I
t

ONEJUST

BEGINFLOYD GIBBO;\S has
looked upon mOTe war,
dealh, and bloodshed

than any other man alive
today. Inlo the space of
twenty-five years he haC'l
packed just about ever)
kind of hazardous ad\'en
ture it is possible for one
man to have. There hasn't
neen a news-making spot on
the caTlh's surface during
the last quarter-century he
ha~n't visited while it wa~

making news-that is, pro-
vided always it was exciting news. and it \vas humanly
possible for him to get there before all the shooting was
over.

Yet until he went to Spain last summer, he had never
:'oteppcd into absolute chaos. Not even in that other revolu
lion-ridden country, Russia. during and just after the
\\'orld War, had he :\een such complete disorganization. In
Russia there had been famine and misery. but not heedless.
rapacious waste. In 1'\1anchuria he had seen cruelty; in
France. during the \\'orld \VaL he had been so frightened
he had been unable to control the trembling of his body.
But enn in Russia. Manchuria and France there had been
order and purpose back of the 'Carnage.

The "Ileadline Hunter" has spent his life following ad
venture. Much of that adventure he has
passed along to you, in the form of books.
newspaper stories. broadcasts, and maga
zinc articles. You can get a taste of what
he saw in Spain from his current Saturday
night series of hroadcasts for Nash motors.
BUl there is one class of adventure he has
left untold. He has lold you Ihe adventures
of others; he has told you of adventures he
partIcipated in: but he has never told you
the personal history of Floyd Gibbons, ad
venturer. It is a story :)() colorful. so packed
with action. that it is difficult to compress
into the limits of a few articles in a maga
,int>.. evenheless, I'm going to try.

l'loyd sailed for Spain >hortly after Ihe
mutiny of the Madrid garrison which
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left, Ted reading to
Bubbles a nd the girl
whose love finished the
lesson that hi. mother,
below, began. For time
of Between the Book
ends, see page 51.

the brightest day of the year for the little family. If today
he can help you forget your burdens, your heartache, it's
partly because of those Christmas mornings, bright and
crisp in the cold of Kansas City winters, which he still
remembers. Ted never knew presents as most of us under
stand them. There was no money to go downtown to the
brightly decorated stores with their Christmas trees and
smiling Santa Clauses. But his mother had taught him how
to make wonderful decorations for their small balsam tree
out of cranberries and popcorn they grew in the summer
and stored away in the fall. And in the morning, down
under the tree, there were always small paper bags of
hard candy and oranges.

Ted never expected anything
more. It was enough to have
the excitement of popping the
corn, of finding a new kind of
candy in the paper bag, of
playing with the homemade
toys his 'Cather had built. An
other mother wouldn't have
taught this simple truth-that
popcorn and cranberries and
oranges made just as nice
Christmases as expensive toy
automobiles and bicycles
and roller skates. And the
same spirit of love and joy
with which she invested the
Christmas holidays she
spread over all the seasons
(Contimud on page 54)

SUEURLE

FOR HIS PROGRAMS

JOSEPHINEBy

no money at all. Founding new churches was ample reward
to their souls, but someone must find a way to fill lhe
emply cereal bowls in lhe morning, the empty dinner
plales at dinner.

If you have ever wondered, listening each noon to Ted
on his Between The Bookends program, how he is able, so
simply and easily, to reach out towards your own personal
problem, go straight to your heart with his words of advice
and touch you with the poems he reads, your answer is in
those years, when living as the son of a struggling minister,
he learned to find the true joys of existence from his
mother.

Christmas, with his father home once more, was always

•

•

THE story of two loves which have
shaped Ted Malone's entire existence,
that have made him a success beyond

his fondest dreams, is the story of Ted
Malone's life. It is a story of tears and
laughter and hardships, of a mother's love
and a wife's love. It is the story-the only
story-which explains why his daily pro
gram over CBS, Between the Bookends, has
a loyal following of uncounted thousands.

Often you read about the son of a minis
ter, of the life that is his, and how he reacts
through the years. Much less often you read
about the wife of a minister, though her lot
is usually the more dramatic, the more filled
with hardships to overCOme and problems to
solve.

Ted Malone's mother, born Grace Aurora
Gunter, became Mrs. Frank Arthur Russell
when she married a struggling young minister,
a man whose life had already been consecrated
to the task of founding new churches throughout
the country, an unsung heroic job in the field of
miSSions very few know anything about or un
derstand. She married for love, nor did she ever
regret her-action.
. He. ingtilled in her the courage which upheld

him In work that would have discouraged a les
ser man. Especially after her second son, Frank
Alden, was born. Ted Malone is Frank Alden
Russell to this day, a name he is proud of, but a
name he has never used in public, since the success
of his broadcast on which he started as Ted Malone.

Until Ted was ready for high school he knew his
father only as the loving, friendly man who never
missed Thanksgiving or Christmas with his wife and
two sons, the man who returned from his wander
ings in time to make bright wooden toys to give Ted
as his Christmas presents.

In his mother Ted had to find both counselor and
playmate, to whom he could go for consolation and
advice. It was his mother on whom most of the task
fell of feeding and clothing the family on practically

'THEY'RE THE SECRET OF HIS
24



RADIO WITH A CURE FOR OUR TROUBLES

A UNIQUE NEW CHARACTER. BILLY SUN·

I T was rammg the proverbial cats and dogs; one of
those freakish rainy nights of late autumn which
cause a near panic in New York. Transportation

was already glutted, and more thou~ands were stamped
ing homeward; for it !>cemed a downpour without end.

"Surely:' I told myself, hurrying across the gusty area
of Times Square in cold water, which was ankle deep,
"few people will feel like singing tonight-not if they
have to be drowned and attend a broadcast to sing:'

Even as I sloshed along the sidewalks. a newspaper
over my head to keep from being completely drenched, I
was feel ing half sorry for Homer Rodeheaver; wondering
how he could present his Community Sing on a night
like this. How could his show go on? What would his
sponsors do about it, if there was no appreciable au
diencd Then I found myself at Porty-fourth Street, and
putting purpose above caution, swung eastward toward
the CBS Playhouse. Just as suddenly I looked ahead
and had the silly inclination to pinch myself, to demand
physical proof my eyes were sane.

But once in many years had I seen such a throng in a
~ew York ~icle street. That was when a murder had ju::>t
occurred; but even then it had not been raining. To
night, it was a different sort of crowd. People stood in
the downpour, laughing and talking, none evidencing
discomfort. It was <lmazing, like the lines at Madison
Square Garden. the Polo Grounds. or Soldiers Field in
Chicago, just hefore a great athletic event. They pushed
forward. pr~ing against the jammed lobby of the CBS
Playhouse. as eagerly as if their tickets had cost a pre
mium. And why? To see Homer Rodeheaver-to sing
with him! A night which would have stayed Napoleon's
army had not f<lzed them.

Soon. I, 100, had fallen in line. And although it was
nearly an hour before the Community Sing went on the
air. the doors were presently opened. \Vithin less than
fi\'e minutes every scat in the theater was tilled. I sat
in (he first row of the balcony, ever more impressed with

the buoyancy of the au
dience. I could sense it.
Although of all ages,
they were gay, laughing
and talking with a rising
hum, so different from
the blase, bored and
downright morbid au
dience of the legitimate
theater upon rainy
mghts. These people had
something. and I a~ked

myself what it wa:;.
\Vere they musical
cranks, or had Rode
heaver imbued them
with the magic which,
for twenty years. made
him Billy Sunday's mag
net and the foremost
"iOng leader of the times?
f \Va::> soon to find out.

Rodeheaver rehearsed
his audience for about
twenty-five minutes be
iore the broadcast; and
I thmk, at the end of
that time. fully ninety
per cenl of tho~ pre:;cnt
would have been willing
to vote for him for Presi
dent. Coming out from
the wings of the stage.
Jressed in white to dis
(:ount the weather, he
with a broad smile and

TO

,

greeted the "community singers"
contagious laugh.

''I'm glad you"re here." he lold them. "Even if il is a
little bit rainy.... And after all, just how rainy it seems,
depends entirely upon where you come from and where
you were brought up." He illustrated with an example.

"Down in the East Tennessee mountains, where I grew
lip, two of the old timers from the hills once got into an
argument as to whether it was rainrng hard or not. One
told a story of a rain~ hard it washed the cattle and other
animals away. 'That ain't nothin' at all: the other one said
when he was through. 'Cp in the cove, where I live, it
rained so hard last fall. it busted tht: botlom out o' the
rain barrel. \Ve turned th' barrel up on its side, then, but
that didn"t help none. It rained in the bung hole faster
than th' water could run oul both ends.'''

There was a roar from the audience. And while they were
still laughing, he said, "So you see, it depends entirely upon
where you grew up, how hard it's raining. For some of
),ou-it may be raining- daffodils." He had picked up his
audience in a manner reminiscent of \Vill Rogers.

Quickly, he introduced his instrumental ensemble. Then.
with the flashing of the words of "Pack Up Your Troubles,"'
upon the screen behind him, he exhorted all to sing. "Any
body with tonsilitis or a had cold," he told them, "can
whistle." I had no idea of singing, so I reneged on the first
go-round. I held out on the crowd through pan of the
second song. which was "Smiles:'.. but the leader was too
contagious longer to resist. lie got me, too. I found myself
singing and, what is more. liking it. I began to feel changed,
and I began to feel better.

Now I can say \VE. \Ve rehearsed with him his entire
program, by which time I was a veteran ;'community
singer." lie let us sing bass. tenor, or anything we pleased.
lie told LIS to harmonize, to get it lip and out as we saw
fit. I was surprised to discover that it sounded beautiful,
that some of the emotions within me, which I had long
thought were atrophied, had come (Co1Llimled m. pnge 71)
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WHY IS MOVIEDOM AFRAID TO TUNE IN JIMMY FIDLER'S

By
FREDERICK
RUTLEDGE

A year ago he was strug-
gling for recOgnition; today he
is a power Hollywood must
reckon with. It is no wonder
filmdom fears him with his near
ly 80,000,000 followers.

Many powerful organizations
have tried to have Jimmy Fidler
laken orr the air. One of his worst
enemies is the Screen Actors Guild.
The Hollywood Rtporter has print-
ed tirades against his broadcasts,
and a producers' association has
gone after him time and again. If it's
news Ihat can be proved, if it hap
pened today, Jimmy brings it 10 the
attention of the world.

At the many dinners I've aUended in
the company of movie stars there has
always been one sure topic of discussion
-Ihe broadcasts of Jimmy Fidler. I've
never known a star who didn't have some·
thing to say. When the conversation
turns 10 Jimmy, voices become lowered.
There i. hate. (Ctmlmutd em pagt 80)

Maureen O'SulliYan wears a
.mile a. she gossip. with
this "mod fea,ed ,eparie,:'

wood fears-and respects! lie I> the only person who has
ever heen able to verbally spank Mr., Mrs .• and Miss
celebrity-and make them like it!

Hollywood big-wigs have Iried 10 bribe him, reason with
him, and have even threatened him, but each and every
Tuesday evening at 10:30 P. M.. his Hollywood on the Air
has the entire movie colony holding ils breath. And when
the smoke from Mr. Fidler's attack clears away there is
many a headache in cinema land!

The phenomenal rise of this astounding young man to
national imparlance in one short year, is one of the miracles
of Hollywood. More people probably depend on him for
their Iiollywood news, comments, and gossip than on any
other person. PillS his large r~ldio following, Jimmy has a
daily syndicated column which is read by 10,000.000 fans
and his Fox Movictone Newsreel which reache~ an estimated
45.000.000 here and abroad.

PROGRAM? WHY HAS IT TRIED TO PUT HIM OFF THE AIR?

HOLLYWOOD did as it pleased for years. Business
deals and private lives were conducted behind locked
doors and drawn blinds. The inside dope on all but

the most trivial subjects was taboo.
The sun shone in Hollywood for those who held the whip

ham\.
Lots of people knew plenty, but said nothing. Nobody

dared say anything. Jobs were held by radio commenta
tors, and newspaper columnists, and magazine writers who
knew the ropes well enough to talk or write for hours with
out saying anything.

And then came Jimmy Fidler-and how things have
changed in Hollywood! Out of almost nowhere, out of a
male of Iiollywood writers, came a young man with mil
lions of radio listeners and a line of talk that dealt only
with truth and fact.

Jimmy Fidler has the one radio broadcast that all lIolly-
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think it came through my insistent questioning on the one
thing about him which mystified me most-his youth. How
could a man so actively young at the half-eentury mark,
looking like a kid of twenty-five, so unerringly portray the
hcwhi::tkered Uncle Ezra? And since he writes his own
scripts, where do the ideas come from? \Vhat was behind
that broadcast? Pat's subsequent answers revealed how
the character of Uncle Ezra carne into being long before
the advent of radio, how it developed almost to the point
of completely suppressing Pat's personal character, and
finally. how Pat Barrett became the master of the situation
with what he smilingly refers to as his "double life,"

Pat Barrett, near the turn of the century. was a tow
headed youngster in the small town of Holden, Missouri
just an ordinary American boy," with but one exception,
And that exception was the foundation of his later success,
of Uncle Ezra, and of this story.

You see, as a boy Pat idolized a group of old men. He
loved to sit around Brad Harmon's drug store, or in the
shade of Fred Tesche's livery stable, listening to the white
bearded patriarchs of the town: Uncle Johnny, Pleas Fer
guson, Judge Bothwell, and a half a dozen more, He pre
ferred ~iUjng silently on his haunches, all ears, while his
bewhiskered friends swapped (ColltimU!d "" page 61)

G\\.t'l4
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G
OOD evenin', everybuddy...."

Ycp, it's Uncle Ezra broadcasting from his "pow
erful lillie five-watter down in Rosedale." You hear

him three nights a week at 7:15 on the NBC Red network,
as well as on Saturday night's National Barn Dance. And
to listen to his shrewd rural philosophy and friendly fire
side gossip, one can hardly conceive the story behind those
broadcasts, of a twenty-year battle between the private and
professional sides of a man; of Uncle Ezra, a witty old
codger of national fame, and Pat Barrett. a vigorous young
man who wanted to be just himself . .. and couldn't!

Of course, Uncle Ezra and Pat Barrett are one and the
same person, yet this is really the story of two men within
one. who fought each other grimly through the years, finally
to find, only in the last few months, a strange and unique
compromise which more appropriately might be limited to
the pages of fiction; a truce which has split Pat Barrett's
life into (wo worlds. like the eccentric duality of a mythical
Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde.

I don't know why Pat Barrett told me this story, but I
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CHANCE, AND A CRACKED PHO·

HIM TO STARDOM ON THE AIR

NOGRAPH RECORD, BROUGHT

By GLADYS FIST

A
SINGLE song has changed the life and fate of
Stuart Churchill. It is a song that was written al
most a hundred years ago, but one which Stuart

heard for the first time a short ten years ago. And since
Ih3t first hearing his life and his career have been inextric-

ably bound up in it. It has become his guide and inspiration.
I lad Stuart Churchill not listened to a cracked Heifetz

recording of Schubert's "Ave Maria" he probably would
not be a star on NBC's new Saturday night program over
the Red network. In fact, he might not be singing at all.

That sounds strange and melodramatic. but
not as strange and molodramatic as it really
1S.

Ten years ago Stuart Churchill was a boy
in his teens hammering away at xylophone
and drums with a Chautauqua unit which was
playing small western tow'15. One night stands,
or two at the most. But to Stu, who had been
raised in a small town in Kansas, there was
romance and adventure in this nomadic life.

He had been with the Chautauqua show for
two summers-two summers in which he had
grown used to the constant pulling up of tent
stakes and starting on again, two summers in
which part of the romance and adventure of
the life had become more or less prosaic. One
night, during that second summer, his show
was travelling over Mar;)hall Pass in Colorado
by bus. Suddenly the road was obscured by
a terrific cloudburst. The driver proceeded
cautiously for a time, but soon it became im
possibly dangerous to go on, and he pulled
over to the side of the road and stopped. The
top and sides of the bus were filled with holes,
and by this time all of its occupants were
soaked to the skin.

One of the men looking for better shelter
jumped out on the road. A few minutes later
he came back to say that he liad found a de
serted and unlocked shack a small distance
away. Stuart admits that he owes this fellow
a lasting debt of gratitude.

They followed the man to the shack, went
inside and waited for the cloudburst to pass.
They were there for over an hour-ten wet,
shivering men sitting on the noar of a dingy
room lit by the feeble glow of a single candle.
The room was bare save for a broken chair, a
stool, a table from which all traces of paint
were worn, and-of all things-a Victrola. It
was a very old fashioned Victrola, even for
tcn years ago. with a huge megaphone-like
horn; near the instrument there lay two broken
records and one that was cracked. It was that
one cracked record which changed the en
tire course of Churchill's life. That record
w~" a Heifetz (Continued on page 52)
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FUElt FltANK HAWKS-Alttoce. COli.'''''....
in .... U. S. No...., l •••rve Air Forc••
_ of ........... them ... can COUIlt. and
... _ the l.4uluaI """'wL on r_ RiM,
FricIcIp at L "'""" NOels Ii.- IiLe a ••teran.*- _ IOUI'd ""wet dwtais, to tinbr
... IllOdwI .hips, and is addietwel to shirts.

FOOTIAU. DOfesJEIt THOlt6ERSe. &:Plrt on
P9Lfn 11 11•• for CIS' B9n Footbal R.tuw, Satur-
day 10 Ed T\w9W-" He'. diI~. but
iD a short !if. ..... had .--. .-y Lind of job.
wwttIing down to be a radio _ in 1926-
Sports ..... his cIi-sion as ... as his wool, and ...
........ on all.tic~ for Fox Movlwto" ....

32

COMMENTATOR HOYT-Tal........... and
.-goIy bnonettw. .lIIIia Hoyt is wha:t ..-t of
III ............ we thinIt of society. Bam
into New YorL·.4OO..... _·I..m.liwd with
a ooc:ial ......... and has b-. an ""'- and
MWIflCIPW'-. Now ....'. on the air too
on NBC'.......I.M .-ySaturclaylllOnling.

COBB'S DOROTHY PAG£>-The blonde leading lady
of Irvin S. Cobb'. Poducah Plantation. on NBC Sat.
urdoy nights, always wanted a muoical carwwr, but
went 10 won as a typist to ....p out the family in
come. When she'd sCIYed _ money..... tool. an
audition with Paul Whiteman. got job. and toured
.... -...try with his band until sigMd with NBC.

fOR YC:UR

~AD\O

SCRAPBOOk
NB.SON'S lEADING lADY-Irunettw Iittlw
FraIIcia White. who sings duets with Nel-
son Eddy on his Yd'. Open Hwu progra............~ c::ur- with.~ ....
d....... when wasonly.v.n..... meant
to be _ ,pHatic but weot illlo ...ud.
de inotMiI. and to radio. In spite
of .... piIIt an I ••"' ........

SHOW BOArs HORACE NltvllltJ; lI.hind that ci
gar lurb .... man you IlIAd to bow as SchIepperrnan
on Jack Benny'. shows Sam Heam. now Comedian
for Sh_ Boat. Ute Ben"Y. Sam began his po ofeai.na1
rife a. a violinist. then mixed comedy with music.
His language butchering has ...... a feature of .......
cal comedy ond vaudeville for the last twe"'Y years.



HlRAI.4 OF SNOW VIUAG6-f'ariter Fe...
neIy. who plays Hiram Nev.1I. in the nte:emly
NI¥ivecl SnOw ViIacje SbtcMs on NBC Satur
day niglm. i. a real cIo.........ler. having ......
born on the l.4aine cacm. He'. married to a
t~ met when lie was on the sfa<Je. is the

of tlvee c:ht1clen, and writes songs.

eot.ll.4UNITY SING'S JONES--Soventeen years ago.
two sfru99ling vaud.villians. 8ilIy Jones and &nie
Hare. joined farces. Success far the new team
.d;dn·t come far two yean, when they put on an act
before a new toy c:alIed a microphone and thus be
came the air'. lirst paid~m.... Now they're
roaming the COIlIltfy for '. Community Sing.

DAN'l OF SNOW VIUAGE-Arthur AII.n i.
Hiram'. partner Dan" Hiclc.y. H. hal played
10 many form character. on the air he almost
taIb tIiat way in. private rrf.. llam in up
~ New Yorit state. he sold papers a. a bay.
loined a staclc company when he left school.
H.liv.. outside New Yorit City, on long Island.

•
AND ~UNITY SING'S HARE B.th Jones and
Hare achieved succ.a by tnJdging the long road
from singing in church Chain, tlwough small-time
vaucleville. into rodio. As IeacIers of the Suncloy
night song parti.. on CBS. they'.. trying to bring
baclc some of the easy informa(ity of the old days
when programs weren't planned. but just happened.

TWIN STAR HELEN-You loved her a. Betty G~o
ham h.roin. of the famous R.... and Drum. IOrlol.
Now

t

Helen Claire is Rosemarie Brancato
t

, co-star on
the National Bi.cuit Company'. Friday-night proqram
over NBC. Sh.·. from Union Spring••. Alabama. won
a dramotic scholarship when .... was ,n colleg•• loter
com. to N.w Yorit to stort 0 succeuful stage car.".

"FOR '(OUR

~AD\O

SCRAPBook
SINGER HllDEGARDE-Baclced up by IOV

eraI IOOlOni obrood a. royolty·. pet .n~r
toin... this littl. girl from N.w ';iolst.,n,
Wiscon.in. is baclc in the country w~,ch ~
had no job for her. She'. one of NBC .!'"""....
ing sustaining stars, heard .....ral t.mes a
weeI<_nd never _ her last name, Sell.
because her luclc changed wh.n sh. dropped it.

TWIN STAR ROSEI.4ARIE-Coloratura lOp<ana Rose
marie Brancato has h.r first big n.tworlt com~1
job on the Twin Stors proqram. A graduate of Ch,
co .'. Civic Opera Company, wh....... mad. h.r
d.~ut at the age of 21. sh.·. rftad. f..que.nt guest ~p
pearances for the past two years. ~he II unma~ed
and nev.r took a .inging lesson outs,d. of Am.flco.



The three famous Barrymores in a California garden
-John, Ethel and Lionel. But Ethel has turned away
from pictures for good, as well as from the theater.

listry, the graying hair and arthritic knee and sagging
cheek, were no longer appealing to look upon. But on the
air it's only the voice and personality that matter. Each
listener in his own imagination builds his own picture of
the heroine of the play, makes her sixteen or twenty-two, a
blonde or a brunette, blue-eyed or brown, to suit his fancy.

Ethel Barrymore knew she wasn't finished because a
graceful old age had settled on her young beauty with the
passing of the years.

So last August the First Actress of the American Stage
announced her permanent retirement from the theater, her
forthcoming debut in radio in a series of her own. And
with her initial broadcast, a dramatization of "Captain
Jinks"-which was her first starring vehicle 'way back in
190I-she performed the miracle of turning back the clock
and being Ethel Barrymore at twenty-{)ne. Gay, imperious,
lovable, shocking, head-strong, temperamental Ethel Barry
more whose romances and capers and scrapes were eternally
getting in the newspapers to delight your mama and grand
mama (to say nothing of grandpop, too)! who liked a
breezy tidbit of scandal just as much as this terrible
younger generation does.

Now it seems a part of the Barrymore tradition, which
includes brothers John and Lionel of course, is to make
headlines. Ethel made her share and ,he ,tarted at it
young. In 1891, a high-spirited and grownup girl of twelve,
she defied about six kinds of child labor and truancy laws
by going on the stage. Her actress-mother had died and
left her the family home in Philadelphia and her little
brother John to look out for. Her actor·father was broke
and Ethel hated going to school anyway. She saw no rea
son why a young lady descended (COTlIi,,,,ed 01' paee 67)

Below, Ethel greeting her three children, John Drew
Colt, Samuel Colt and Ethel Barrymore Colt, as they
arrived in Hollywood while "Rasputin" was being mad••

BRINGS BACK THE GIRL WHOSE ESCAPADES SET A NATION BUZZING

gaged girl in the United States," "the enfant terrible of
Broadway," "the best actress among American mothers and
the best mother among American actresses," "queen of the
theaters' Royal Family." And finally-First Actress of the
American Stage.

And it was radio that brought the miracle about.
For, three seasons ago, at fifty-four, Ethel Barrymore

sought to revive on the stage one of her former successes,
"Declassee." In it she played the role of Lady Helen Haden.
the young heroine. Critics were kind but the paying public
reneged; for the first time the paying public as much as
said, by its Jack of support, lbat a woman in her fifties
however great an actress she might be-could not create
a satisfactory illusion of a girl despite all the makeup and
wigs and clever corseting in the world. Theater-goers want
their heroines young. So after a short run the play closed
and Ethel Barrymore vowed she would never return to
the stage again in any semblance of youth.

The great tragedy of that, had not radio intervened, was
that her thrilling voice and personality which really 17UIke
ber as a1l actress were still as young as ever.

"Why hould a voice be old?" she said to me. "My
grandmother played On the stage until she was ninety-seven
and if you had shut your eyes and listened to her you would
have sworn hers was the speech of a sixteen-year-{)Id girl.
There's no such thing as 'an old lady's voice: It doesn't
have to be. If you've got artistry enough in the first place
and physical fitness enough in the second place your voice
can be exactly the ~ame at a hundred as it was at twenty."

Such a short time ago, before radio came into being, her
great gift for acting would have been lost to the world with
the closing of "Declassee". The shell surrounding her ar-

By MARY
WATKINS REEVES

For M'ss 'orry_or.'J s.ow
.ponJored hy 'ayer, see p. 50.

A MODERN MIRACLE

nnns ~nUTH In

O N a frosty night in early October a very amaz·
Ing thIng happened In StudIo 3-H at Radio
City. A tall and regal woman of fifty-sever.

summers stood beside a microphone and calmly pro
ceeded to turn back the clock.

She slipped her feet from their matronly suede
walking oxfords into a smaller frivolous pair of high
topped white satin dancing shoes with pink bows on
the toes and long rows of buttons running gaily up
the sides and fancifully curved French heels. She
changed the coiffure of her gray-streaked reddish hair
for a cap of dark auburn' waves that folded into a
smooth bun low on her neck. With a single effort she
pinched her waist into a size sixteen gown of mauve
and gold taffeta such as lovely ladies of high degree
wore at the turn of the century. And then with a
word. a pause, a sentence, the wrinkled fabrics of
her cheeks and throat and hands were suddenly trans.
formed-with all the world to witness it-into the
glowing fresh skin of a girl in her teens.

It was a calm and orderly procedure, all this. She
worked her magic without an ounce of obvious nerv
ousness. She didn't clutch at the mike stand with
trembling fingers like Dietrich, or twist a half dozen
handkerchiefs to shreds like Crawford or reach for
the ammonia between scenes like Colbert. Instead
she sat engrossed in a copy of "Gone With the Wind"
until she heard her cue, then shut the book quietly,
laid it aside and started speaking as she walked to
ward the microphone.

And with her first line Ethel Barrymore was re
stored to America as the Ethel Barrymore of thirty
(ive years ago! As "that electric youngster, Lionel
Barrymore's little sister." As "the darling of Ameri
can and European society." And later "the most en-
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MARRIED AT FIFTEEN, LOUISE MASSEY FOUND REAL LOVE LATER ON

Something about his as-
sumption that she cared
'Who he was made her de
liberately snub him. "Are
there some things here for
Mr. Massey?" she asked
coolly. And then, because
suddenly she realized she
hadn't really wanted to
snub him, she gave him
Louise Massey's smile, as
dazzling then as it is today,
and said, "I'm Louise, his
daughter."

"Sure, I knew that," he
said. "I asked Dad who
you were as soon as I saw
you stop out in front."

Well, Louise got her sup
plies, and he helped her
load them into the car, and
she went on out to the
ranch. But that night Milt
came out-that night, and
every night thereafter.
Within three months, they
wanted to get married more
than they wanted anything
else in the world.

They made their first
mistake when they told the
elder Masseys and the elder
Mabies what they wanted
to do. Ridiculous! they
shouted, with one voice.
Louise and Milt were both
far too young. Louise, in
fact, wasn't even out of
high school-and when she
had fini,hed there she had
to go to EI Paso, to study
singing. There couldn't
even be a discussion of mar
riage for at least five years.

The immediate result of
the family uproar was to
give Louise and Milt a feel
ing of guilt, as if this ov~r

)"helming desire of theirs to
be together always was
something to be ashamed
of. Yet Milt, the older and
steadier of the two, had to
admit that perhaps their
parents were right. After
(Continlted on page 64)

E D WAR D S night on the Log Cabin Dude
Ranch program '!.ver the NBC
Blue network, ha~'e come to a

happy married life from the strangest and most unpromis
ing beginning imaginable.

It all began when Louise's father told her to stop at
Mabie's Hardware Store in Roswell, after school, and pick
up some tools to bring back to the ranch with her. Massey,
a prosperous New Mexico rancher, did a lot of trading at
hi abie's, and Louise had often stopped there to pick up a
load of supplies in her car. But old Mr. Mabie, or one of
his clerks, had always waited on her, nobody like this big
;)ix-fool-and-more youth in the military school uniform
who stood grinning at her across the counter.

''I'm Milt ,\\abie," he said.

JOHNByT
ILL death do us part. ..."

They were very young to be
laking such vows. Too young.

Loui:-.e Massey was fifteen. ,l\Ililt Mabie was twenty. And
back in Roswell. were four parents who, when they found
(Jut what W3!) happening. were going to be more angry,
and more hurt. and more worried, than they had ever been
before in their lives.

Seeing Louise Massey now-poised and graceful and sure
of herself-you can't detect in her the high-spirited school
girl who defied her parents and all her friends to marry
the boy she loved. Or thought she loved, for she didn't
really. She knows that now.

Louise .1\.1.assey and Milt j\·1abie, who with Louise's two
hrolhers and Larry \,'ellington broadcast every Tuesday
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YOU WILL BE GLAD YOU READ

THIS STORY, AS HEART WARM·

ING AS THE 'LOMBARDO MUSIC
•

I T is comparatively easy to write something about celeb
rities you meet for the first time. They tell you inter
esting facts about their lives, you get spur of the moment

impressions, most of them 3re very genial and pleasant.
You go home and write how enjoyable it was talking
to them, how they have shaped their careers, and about
their romances, if there are any.

But, when you know a person well-as I know Guy
Lombardo-and you think a great deal of that person
as I do of Guy-and you sit down and try to tell some
one else about him, what a grand person he really is-that,
readers, is not easy.

Whenever I think of Guy, and what he actually is, it
comes in pictures. like-

A small orchestra going broke in Cleveland, Ohio, and
sticking it out because they had faith in their leader, an
unknown-Guy Lombardo.

Getting their first break by creating a style of music that
other musicians laughed at.

And, still later, Guy Lombardo, with the same bunch of

A good friend of Guy's
tells you things about
him only a good friend
knows. See page 50 for
the time of his show.

By JACK SHU

boys that stuck with him in Cleveland, playing at the
world's largest beach resort while thousands stand listen
.ing to them. Young, eager bodies pressed tightly against
the bandstand, hearing the music that Guy had faith in,
none of them dancing, barely moving. Just listening and
happy.

Guy Lombardo spreading music around, music that took
years to develop, music that makes people happy.

Leaning over the bandstand for an hour after the pr~

gram has closed, signing autogr"ph books; smiling, laugh
ing, making the little kids with the green and red autograph
books beam, and push

Guy Lombardo, human, warm, down to earth, a guy with
a big heart who likes to see others enjoying themselves.

Never too important to stop and chat with strangers
about music.

Or encourage a song plugger.
Or buy hot dogs for two little girls with blonde hair.
An ace band leader, perhaps the best in the country, who

says to the lady in sun goggles, (Conti1lued on page 69)
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BEHIND THE SCENES

BRING YOU BY A TRIP

ADD TO THE PLEASURES

RADIO'S DANCE BANDS

•

•
•

When the King', Men returned to their old home town of Hollywood for a va
cation they were greeted by Dick Powell. Above are Rad Robinson. Dick, Ken
Darby, and Bud Lyon. The fourth member, Jon Dodson, isn't in the picture.

Is Paul Whiteman going high hat? He is to be guest con
ductor of the Philadelphia Orchestra for three concerts

this season, two in Philadelphia and one in New York.
Paul has probably helped more up and coming American
composers than any other maestro. He was the first to
play Gershwin's "Rhapsody in Blue" and has first-timed a
lot of works that have since made their composers famous.
Paul is doing his bit for our American Bachs and
Beethovens. Rudy Vallee is working on an ambitious plan
to bring to light all worthy musical talent in America. He
wants to have every child measured musically so that those
who have what it takes will be discovered early and en
couraged. Rudy claims it was just sheer persistence that
got him where he is. As a boy when he took to tooting a
sax all over the house his parents did not tumble to the·
fact that he had any unusual talent. They thought it was
excess energy. In fact, his father was disappointed that he
did not become a chemist. Rudy believes a lot of talent is
just going to waste and he hopes his plan will discover it.
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•••

A DISTINCTIVE style. some means of identification
on the air-that's worth a million to any band. Will

Osborne is getting a big build up with his "slide music"
using slippery horns. Artie Shaw is doing a lot with his
strings. Of course, you recognize Guy Lombardo imme
diately on the air without benefit of announcement. and
\Vayne King. Air trade-marks are the makings of bands
nowadays.

Radio listeners don't realize it, but the. bands try to
develop "appearance trade-marks" too. Clyde Lucas has
one of the smartest looking bands, all in full dress suits.
Casa Loma is another all-tails !land. Guy Lombardo wears
a red Eton jacket and makes a splash of color. Benny
Kreuger affects a yellow full dress coat while AI Donahue
and his boys appear in bright blue coats,

SUCCESS STORY

SHE'D never been on the air before, in fact, had never
been in a broadcasting studio before she· walked into

NBC just as though she were somebody and asked for an
audition. \Vaiting her turn in line. she finally got to the

Noble, Artie Shaw

•••

N EW York got off to a good
start this season with a
record number of openings.

In case you don't know, openings
are the gala first nights for the
band boys when they move into
new spots, and their success is usu-
ally attendant upon the number of
celebrities present. When Guy
Lombardo bowed into the Roose
velt, for instance. among those
present were Franklin D. Roose....
velt, Jr., Harry Richman, Abe Ly
man, Russ Morgan, Belle Baker,
Benny Goodman, Helen Ward,
Frank Black, Patti Pickens, and
Jimmy Farrell, just to name a few.
But a record was chalked up when
three openings occurred in one
night and had the song pluggers
running around in circles. The
three bands bowing in were Mal
Hallett, Russ Morgan and Johnny
Hamp. Among others crowding in
more or less at once were \Vill Os
borne, .Shep Fields. Ozzie Nelson,
Eddy Duchin, Benny Goodman, Ray
and many more.



desk where an audition blank, one ot those things where
you put down your life history, was shoved at her. '"
don't want that," she said shoving it back impatiently. '"
want to sing for you right now. I've got something differ
ent." The attendant looked at her in amazement, and be
lieve it or not, conducted her to a studio and gave her the
mike. Result, she signed a contract and was put on the
air the next day. Her name is Mildred Windell and you'll
be hearing her. Shows what a little spunk will do.

• • •
DE BERNIE is smoking longer cigars these days. Ben
D got tired of cigars that would puff out before the conclu
sion of the broadcast, so he got them made especially to last.
Mark Warnow turned the tables on the song pluggers by
wining and dining them recently . . . Joseph Honti is a
roller skating champ ... Hugo Mariani wears those gaudy
transatlantic shirts because he doesn't have to change them
for a week ... Two men in Mal Hallett's band who sit
together weigh nearly 300 apiece so Mal had to reinforce
that end of his stand ... Cab Calloway has two valets
and they are uniformed like army generals. . . Olzie wants
it to be a boy and Harriet a girl, so the betting is even ...
Nano Rodrigo has a band that plays nothing but rhumbas,
so the song pluggers called him "No No" Rodrigo.

• • •
NBe's latest rule limits a song's rendition to once every

four hours-another headache for leaders and pub
lishers ... Vincent Travers finds it difficult to smile, but the
sight of spaghetti always does the trick. Ergo, a can of
spaghetti is placed on the stand right in front of him ... The
boys lost a lot of money betting on the Giants. .. If you
don't see Red Norvo with a black bag in which he carries his
xylophone mallets, he's on his way back home to get it ...
Benny Pollack is all set with a new band ... Benny Good
man made some changes in his (Continued on page 73)

FOLLOWING THE LEADERS

Coleman, Emil-St. Regis Hotel, N. Y.
Coso Loma-Congress Hotel, Chicago
Crosby, Bob-Nicollet Hotel, Minneapolis

Donahue, AI-Book Codillac Hotel, Detroit
Dorsey, Jimmy-On Coast
Duchin, Eddy-Hotel Plaza, N. Y.
Fields, Shep-Hotel Pierre, N. Y.

Fio Rito, Ted-Hotel Morrison, Chicago
Hall, George-Hotel Taft, N. Y.
Goodman, Benny-Hotel Pennsylvania, N. Y.
Harris, Phil-Palomar, Los Angeles
Heidt, Horace, Texas
Kavelin, AI-Blackstone Hotel, Chicago
Kemp, AI-Arcadia, Philadelphia
King, Wayne-Levaggis, Boston
Lombardo, Guy, Roosevelt Hotel, N. Y.
Lopez, Vincent-Astor Hotel, N. Y.
Morgan, Russ-Biltmore Hotel, N. Y.
Nelson, Ozzie-Hotel Lexington, N. Y.
Noble, Ray-Rainbow Room, N. Y.
Olsen, George-Edgewater Beach, Chicago
Osborne, Will-New Yorker, N. Y.
Rogers, Buddy-Orake Hotel, Chicago

Phil Harris makes his comeback as
Jack Benny's maestro--ond the fa
mous Harris smile is still there.

Virginia Sims is the beautiful so
loist regularly heard on the Elgin
Football Revue, Saturdays on CBS.

And Kay Kyser is the bandleader on
the Elgin program, which also stars
Ed Thorgersen as sports commentator.



I

•

he was out of his teens. La
ter, he joined an expedition
to the jungles of Yucatan, to
look for rosewood and ma
hogany, spent twenty-eight
months in the. Klondike pan
ning for gold, and worked in
Hollywood during the days
of spine-tingling serials.

The Hollywood work 'was
the most thrilling, he'll tell
you today. He played vil
lains in such early master
pieces as "The Perils of
Pauline" - remember Pearl
White?-and a broken col
larbone was just something
to be taken in his stride.
Once he narrowly escaped
falling off a steel girder eight
stories above the ground.

He left serial work to form
an independent movie com
pany with B. A. Rolfe, now
the noted band leader; ap
peared in films with Harry
Houdini; and entered radio
in 1930. Since then he has
played all sorts of roles, in
cluding Yiddish, although
he's Irish.

r:loyd lives with his wife
and three children on Long
Island and practices his
frog-voice astride a polo
pony or on the deck of his
bQ.at on Long Island Sound.

Vic Erwin, Popeye's music
master, and his Cartoonland Band supply the incidental
music on the radio show-and do the same chore, incident
ally. for the Popeye cartoons you see in the movies.

Olive La Moy, a diminutive blonde with six years of
stage experience and five of radio, is the owner of the voice
you hear as Olive Oyl, Popeye's best girl. Charles Lawrence
is Wimpy, and nine-year-old Jimmy Donnelly, also heard
in Columbia's \Vilderne.<;s Road, plays the part of Matey
... And that's Popeye's crew!

AND HE BRINGS A WHIFF

OF REAL SALT AIR WITH

HIM INTO YOUR PARLOR

Above left, Floyd Buckley in his moke-up for
Popeye looks os if he'd just stepped out of
a cartoon. Above, music director Vic Erwin.

•

•

•

RADIO'S one and only salt
is back in drydock, safe
ly warped to the pier

of the CBS radio studios on
Madison avenue, affer an
other st!mmer of exciting ad
\'enture on the high seas.
That old tar of the bulging
muscles is well on his way
into another season of broad
casting. a can of spinach in
one pocket and a box of
\Vheatena in the other to
keep him going.

Look at the picture above,
if you doubt that there's a
real Popeye loose in radio
laml. That flesh and blood
sailor is impersonated by
Floyd Buckley. And look at the page of cartoons oppo
site. drawn especially for RADIO MIRROR by Seegar, Popeyc's
creator. The young man with the mustache is another of
the crew which entertains you three times a week. He's
Vic Erwin, who directs all that swell music.

Behind the Popeye make-up and the Popeye frog-voice is
a personality who's had as many adventures as the Sailor
Man himsdf. Floyd Buckley was born on a ranch in
Texas, and toured with an old-time medicine show before
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PARDON THE INTERRUPTION,
FOLKS, BUT r'M NOW BROAD-
CASTING AN APPEAL FOR AN

ONION, SOME SALT,
A LITTLE:

PEPPER
ETC

\

~

t / "?-t,
'0'

~t<
~ ~, ,/~ 'P

G'~
~

.-

\ ~-ro

I NOW
PENETRATES

.TH' ETHER-WAVES,
AN' I YAM USlN6
ME. STRI:N61H FOR

&TRAGETY!

A radio studio turns into a madhouse when Popeye, Wimpy, and Olive Oyl invade it-at least, that's what Artist
Seeger would have us believe. Popeye is sponsored by Wheateno, on CBS three times a week-see p. 50 for time.
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IS REFLECTED IN THE GRACEFUL LINES OF THE NEW WINTER MODELSTHE STYLE IN MUSIC
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By JOYCE ANDERSON

WHO MADE HERSELF OVER

THIS STORY OF ONE GIRL

THEN READAGAINST YOU?

DOES YOUR APPEARANCE ACT

old) was appearing at the Starlight
Theater in Pawling, New York. She
was admittedly the outstanding ac
tress in the company, yet Broadway
talent scouts passed her by-she was
far too plump and, consequently,
sloucby to please any Manhattan au
dience. One night, however, she found
an unexpected friend among the spec
tators, a woman who realized that
here was a girl who could go places,
if only her figure were modernized,
and Zelda Radow, who conducts the
"body sculpture" salon of one of New
York's finest stores, knew that she
could streamline Lynn Merrill for a..
brilliant theatrical career.

Then and there one of today's
strangest contracts was arranged.
Within a few days, Lynn journeyed to
New York and placed herself uncon-
ditionally in Zelda Radow's hands to
be rebuilt. How well Miss Radow has
succeeded you can judge for yourself.

[rom the illustrations and the following chart of Lynn's
measurements before and after:

And this is only part of what was done; even the shape
of her hands and the size of her fingers were changed!
Time required: One month and a half. Effort required: No
special exercises, strenuous diets or nerve-racking treat
ments.

How was it done? By "body sculpture," which Miss
Radow, who created this revolutionary method, defines as
"moulding the client's body back (Continued on page 63)

Before After Before After
Weight 136 126 Upper Thighs .. 40% 37
Shoulders 36~", 32Y, Knee 16;l1 14%
Bust 3SY, 34 Calf 14;4 12%
Diaphragm 32Y, 29 Ankle....... 9Y, Sy,
Waistline 29% 26Y,· Arm 12Y, 10%
Upper Hips 3S)<I 35Y, EI!:<ow lOY, 9Y,

Wrist ....... 6% 6Y,

•

Above, after Lynn Merrill hod won
new beauty. Right, before she'd
started her task of. rebuilding.

T HIS is the story of a modern Cinderella, a little girl
with a big talent who, like so many of the rest of us,
could not prove she was talented because her appear

ance was against her. It's a story of hope and promise, be
cause what she has done, others can do, also.

Her pictures are on this page, one picture before she really
set to work to show how beautiful she could be, and one
after she had literally been made over. Her name is Lynn
Merrill; rememher it, hecause you'll undoubtedly be hearing
of her in the days to come. And remember then that you
might never have heard of her at all if she had not had
the courage to be remodeled and to start all over again
with a new face and figure.

Not so long ago, Lynn came into my office, looking very
much like the earlier photograph-arms much too flabby.
shoulders sloping with unnecessary fat, hips much too broad
for beauty. Yet, only the other day, Lynn was the guest of
honor at a "coming-out" luncheon, looking even more at
tractive than the more recent portrait study!

This past summer, Lynn (who is only seventeen years
•
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By MRS.
MARGARET
SIMPSON

•

Kelvin gives his
wife a kiss when
she prepares a
favorite dinner.

• )

KELVIN KEECH TELLS YOU HOW IT CAN

BRIGHTEN UP YOUR FAVORITE RECIPES

W ITII the coming of cold weather and the need for
huskier meals to combat the temperature, soup
plays an ever more important part in our daily

menus. Nothing sets the stage for lunch or dinner as well
as the right soup. and with the many delicious canned va
rieties now on the market-and in your pantry, too, I hope
-this stage setting becomes simplicity itself. And what a
comfort.it is to know, when friends drop in unexpectedly at
dinner time, that on the shelf is a can of soup which will
tran~form steak and French fried for two into a banquet
for guests.

But once you have decided on clear consomme to precede
the roast, or·cream of asparagus to be followed by cheese
souffle, don't think that ends the story ofsQup's usefulness.
There are countless recipes for main course dishes in which
canned soup is an essential ingredient.

There's goloubzy, for instance, a recipe I persuaded Mrs.
Kelvin Keech, the charming wife of the NBC announcer, to
give me. Mrs. Keech is Russian, and delights in preparing
Russian dishes and does Kel delight in eating them!
Goloubzy, his favorite, is a skillful blending of an old world
recipe \\lith a new world product.

GOl.OUBlY

2 lbs. lean beef, ground I egg
I cup rice I can tomato soup
I head cabbage 0 pint s\veet cream

(with long leaves) salt and pepper to taste
\Vash, drain and boil the rice in the usual way, allow to

cool, then set away in the refrigerator until it is cold.

Brown the meat in sweet buLter then chill it, too. Separate
the cabbage (eaves, being careful not to tear them, boil in
salted water seven to ten minutes (no longer) and drain.

\Vhen the rice and beef are cold, mix them together. add
salt and pepper to taste, and blend all together with a
beaten egg. Now place a tablespoon of the mixture near
the stern end of a cabbJge leaf, molding it into a compact
mass. Fold the short portion of the leaf over the mixture...
and continue rolling as though wrapping a small bundle in
paper. tucking the ends in, envelope fashion. If the center
,-ein of the leaf 15 too brittle to roll properly, cut part of
it away with a sharp knife, being careful not to cut clear
lhrough the leaf. When the golouhzy are all wrapped-if
they are bunchy and inclined to fall apart tie a thread
around each one-place them open side down in a dripping
pan. Combine the tomato soup and cream, pour the mix
ture over the goloubzy and set the pan under the broiler
name for an hour, turning the goloubzy from time to time
so they will brown on all sides. There probably won't be
any left. but if there are heat them next day in' a shallow
pan over a low flame on top 01 the stove, and they will
be as delicious as they were at first.

If you have been resenting the necessity for using left
overs. now is the time to change that attitude. The remains
of a roast of beef or of a steak may not look so well in
the refrigerator, as Mrs. Keech pointed out, but a noodle
ring, the center filled with diced beef which has been heated
in thick mushroom soup; is something else. Kel likes it
with string beans, and cucumbers with smetana dressing.
Cold diced chicken, heated in (Continued on page 80)
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that the Eddie Cantors are expecting another arrival.
will look just like this if he hears it's a girl again.

Rumors have been abroad
We're belting that Eddie

$1.00 PRIZE
OH, THAT MAN ON THE STREETI

Chicago stations are actually over
flowing with dull "man on the street"
programs. I wonder if radio fans in
other cities are bothered the same way.
When these programs first came on the
air they were fine, brimming over with
interesting (Conti1tUed 011 page 5,)

the great changes in the preparation
and presentation of programs that tele
vision will make necessary? Will Eddie
Cantor and Jack Benny (to name two
aut of many who will be in the same
situation) be expected to memorize a
complete script each week along with
their personal appearances and screen
work? And what will Amos 'n' Andy,
Lum 'n' Abner and similar programs
do about characters like the Kingfish,
Lightnin' and Squire Skimp who exist
only in the change of a voice?

JAMES CRAMER, Oakland, Calif.

$1.00 PRIZE
GOODWILL COURT'S IN SESStON

NBC has ruled that lhere be no dis
cussions of illegitimacy, adultery and
unfaithfulness on the Goodwill Court
programs. Thank goodness, NBC is go
ing (0 continue to keep radio clean and
to see that all programs are suitable
for every member of lhe family to hear.

The movies are full of such trash.
The papers are smeared with it from
cover to cover. Moreover, so often the
undesirable character is made to appear
a heroine. I am glad NBC is keeping
such things off the air. Lik~ cheap
literature. it is not worth wasting time
and money on.

Personally, I have never felt that the
people who really have troubles are the
ones telling Ihe world about it.

GERALDINE CLEAVER, Anita, Iowa.

ALTA M. TOEPP,
Sloatsburg, ew York.

$10.00 PRIZE
A PUZZLED LISTENER

Here are three things that have been
puzzling me:

I. Many top-notch radio programs
feature screen celebrities as guest stars.
These stars are paid well for their ap
pearances. But aren't they losing in
the long run by keeping possible cinema
patrons from the theater?

2. I recently read that in an effort to
increase the longevity of popular songs,
a head of one of the large broadcast
ing companies has ordered the smaller
sustaining musical programs to "lay
off" the smarter numbers. But isn't it
this constant repetition of a song all
day on Ihe air that makes a song popu
lar in the first place?

3. They say that television will be an
actuality in the near future. But will
Ihe production heads be prepared for

school teacher and it's little enjoyment
she has." Then they close their win
dows, leaving me to my 1000 voices
and bliss!

ED WYNN'S back, every Saturday
night, and there's another new
program, a full hour, the same

evening. What do you think of them?
And is jack Benny funnier than ever
this fall now that his former gag writer,
Harry Conn, is working for joe Peo
ner? And do you think joe is going to
be as popular as he used to be on his
present Sunday broadcasts? There's
still another show, We The People,
that's worthy of some comment. Di
rected by Phillips (Seth Parker) Lord,
it's heard Sunday afternoons.

But don't limit your bouquets and
brickbats to these programs. They're
just a sample to show you all you have
to pick from in order to write that
prize winning letter. Get it in the mail
to us without delay in order to compete
for the following prizes: First prize
'20,00, second prize $10.00, and five
prizes of '1.00 each. Address your let
ter to the Editor, RADIO MIRROR, 122
East 42nd Street, ew York, not later
than December 26.

$20.00 PRIZE
SING, BABY SINGI

My voice, like that of a
greal many radio stars, is of
very unusual quality.

When I was six, the other
girls in the first grade' said
they coultln't sing if I did.
When I was fourteen, the
teacher thought it safer for
me to sit in the back of the
room with the boys whose
voices were changing. For a
time I believed mine was
changing, too. but it never
has. Times have, though.

On Sunday evenings I turn
the dial to the Community
Sing and sing the solo part
with 1000 voices as a back
ground. We cover a great
many favorites of mine in a
half hour. To be sure, the
voices do not keep up with
me at all times, but I over
look that and roar away.

Neighbors? Oh, yes, we
have them, but they're all
kind-hearted. They smile
and say, "She's an old maid
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her married name is Ireene \Vicker.
Edward G., Forestville, Conn.

Eddie Duchin direcb his band from the
piano and plays a solo at every
broadca~t. I believe any record or
phonograph store carries plain records
to be used for personal recordings.
Ozzie Nelson is five feet nine-and-a-half
inches tall.

A vondale, Cincinnati, Ohio
Everett .'V1itchell is the announcer of
the National Farm & Home hour. I
haven't heard lately of Jack Owens and
Edna O·Dell. I-Io\vever, you can .reach
them by writing them in care of the
\lational I3roadca.~ting Company, .\1er
chandi,e \'!art, Chicago. III.

M. H., Red Deer, Alberta, Canada
-Roben Simmons \vas. and stilt is, top
tenor of the Re\'elers quartet. lie was
born the son 01 a mini~ter in Fairplay,
Missouri. September 2,. 190-1. He's
five-foot-eight inches Lall. You can hear
him on the CiLies Sen ice hour with the
quarteL and very often in dueLS with
Jessica DragoneLtc.

Miss H, M. H., Harrington, Dela·
ware-J _owell Patton is the ~Be 01'
gani~t on the earl)' .Morning Devotions
programs. He has no other outside in
tere:-t5 as his radio work keep~ him
bu~y. lIe was never a mi::.sionary..\nel,
for the last bit of information, he is
still a bachelor.

The O,ford-toned city editor nf "The
Gasette." He's "Battle" to Phil Baker
but his real name's Harry McNaughton.

•

I

'I

Gray and his Casa Loma boys are
playing al the Congress Ilatel in Chi
cago at the present writing; Guy Lom
bardo at the Roosevelt Ilotel in New
York-and how about taking a peek at
the swell story abollt Guy in this issue
on page 39. Cab Calloway is hi-dc-ha
ing at the Cotton Club ill New York
City.

Mrs. S. P. E.) Atlanta, Ga-COll
fad Thibault has been doing concert
work recently. :\'ot so long ago listen
ers heard him guest-starring for Ben
Bernie.

Mrs. E. W. McB., Indianapolis,
Ind.-Ilorace Ileidt, the brigadier
general, tower::. six~feel-six inches and
employs 190 pounds of bra\vn to wic-ILl
a two-ounce baton.
lIe was all-around
athlete at Culver
Military Academy
and, in 1924 a star
lineman of the L'ni
versity of Califor
nia's gridiron team
when he :'!ufTered a
broken vertebrae
during a game. He
later organized a
campus orchestra
which soon became a
box-office at traction.

P. W. De B.,
Gardner, Mass.
I've really tried hard
to find a " race of
Lee Bennet t who
llsed to sing \\"ith
J an Garber's orches
tra. Jan just re
newed his cant ract
at Catalina Island.
California, but
there's no word
about Lee.

Mrs. Frank H.
La F., Holyoke,
Mass. Don
Ameche is married
to his college sweet
heart, Honore Pren
dergast, and they
have a son. There's
no record of the
Singing Lady's
maiden name but

•

H
ERE are a few thoughts for the
day, c1lO~en by our good friend,
Pat Barren, or ral her I should

say. Uncle Ezra.
You can't make footprints m the

~ands of time sitling down.
It isn'L your posiLion lhaL makes you

happy or unhappy, it's your disposi
tion.

After a girl picks a hu~band, she
oughta stop pid'in'.

If you \\"ant to be happy e\-er after,
don't be ever after LOO much.

Few people wiLh nothing to ~ay are
able lo keep quiel about it.

By the way. diq yOli read the inter
eSling story of Pat Barrett':,! double life
in thi:'! issue, on page JO?

Now, how about that pile of ques
lions? Let's go!

Miss Loretta J., PleasantviJle,
N. J.-\\'e want 1\ \DlO ~lIRRoR to help
the one hundred fans in Plea~antville

and ~o here ~lfe the answers 10 your
question~ on Paul Douglas. 1\\1'. Doug
las lives in New York City and is not
married. He weighs 166 pound" is five
feet. eleven inche~ tall. ha::. light brown
hair. blue eyes, a fair c01l1Dlcxion and is
in his early thirties. They lell me he
~ll1swers his fan l11i.lil, so wrile him in
care of the Columbia Broadcasting
Sy:-lel11. 485 j\ladi~on A\'enue, New
York. Ili:-; fa\'orite JlObhy is ~peed

boating.
•

Miss Marge B., Chicago, I11.-1 f
you write to J\\ills Arti::.b. Inc.. 799
Seventh Avenue. New York. I'm sure
they will see that you get a picture of
Ina Ray Hutton, the atlractive, fem
inine or.;hestra conduclOr.

Irene D., Maricopa, Calif.-For
pictures of Bing Cro:-;by and l30b
Burns, wriLe to lhel11 in care of the \ra
tional Broadca:'!ting Company, 5;;
South Flower Streel. Los Angeles,
Calif. For picture~ of Lanny Ross and
\Valter O'Keefe. address Lhem in care
d the National Broadcasting Company,
Rockefeller Plaza, :\ew York. For
Frances Langford, the Columbia Broad
casting System, 7th & Bixel Streets. Los
.\ngeles, Calif. If you get phoLos direcL
from the stars, I'm sure you \\,on't ha\"e
to pay for them. So Lry your luck,
Irene.

Chris P' J Granite City, Ill.-Glen
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WBEN
WCAE
WCSH
WDAF
WEAl'
WFBR
WGY

WABC
WACO
WAOC
WALA
WBBM
WBIG
WBNS
WBRC
WBT
WCAO
WCAU
WCCO
WCOA
WOAi[
WDB)
WOBO
WDNC
WOOD
WORC
WIEAN
WEE.
WIESG
WF8L
WFBM
WFIEA
WGL
WGR
WGSI
WHAS
WHEC
WHIO
WKK
WHO

SUNDAY
All tim. is East~rA Stlnd.rd

10:00 A.M.
CB8: Church Of lilt Air.
~llC-Blue: Soulbernl',,,,
l\8C·Ked.: Saob.tll Rlverl...

10:30

~~~~le::~'Md'::hSe.'::':_.lcal
Yllllttl.

"'"l'\IJC: PrltSl·,.dl. N.....
II :0.5

l\B('·Blue: Aile. R._MIl, ('(lfIullto.
SOC-Red: Wwd Illd MuLl)'. pl.roo.

1l:JO
('liS: M.l_ Bow.. FIII'III,.
l\1l('-Ued: Tht W.,.ld 'S YltVn.
l'\IlC-Hlue: lodent Oren Rehearsal.
:SUe-Blue: P"eant If V.... th.

12:00 NMII
;l111!': Victor H. llndtlhr.

12E::'~ilt like Cily labenael•.
lIBM: T,d W•••• Drehul",.
:sne-Aha.: Rldi. CllY Iliiusle Han.
:SHC-Red' Ulllwnlly If Chic...
RMllld T.bl, Oheunl••.,..
('Il~: Church of th, AIr
:SUe·Red: LlIelll, 'hnnl....

1:30
CUR: Ruuell Oorr.
l\BC·Rlue: Our N"ohbon.
NBC-Koo: Metodr Maline•.

2:011
cm~: Pltlsbllf,h Symphony.

~m;:::~r ;!.hn·dtM~:II: :n7 :,\n~:"
2:30

.\1Il!'l: The Lam,lIgtlter.
~:UC-Red: Th.tcher Colt my.terles.

3:00
CIIS: N. Y. Phllh.rmllnlc
.... IH··Blue: Vour En,l15h
NUC·ltod: Metropolitan AUllltlon•.

3:15
l\DC.BWe: C.pe DI.mond LIght

':30
"'IIC·Ued: Gr.nd Hlltel.

4:00

~R2:R~~: T~~nt:rdO~~:P:o'n•.

4:i9nC.Blue: Flshlan .nd FlU"
bettto.
:-mC·Red: 1141 Mu.Ie.1 C.mer•.

5~Rg: Y.ur Uft".n Frlnd.
~BC-1:Uue: W•• the PH,I•.
SBC-Red: MIt'I.n T.lI.y.

'''''CR~: Guy L••b.....
z..'l\C·Uluo: Stoe,IWI,I••nd Budd.
z..-nC·Red: amll1.' Ed McConneU.

Sb: P.... ,. El'ftn P.M.

1:00
cn~: JM Penner.
MB~~ HIU",.I A'lat'ur NI,ht.
.... UC·Red: Calh,"e H.u,.

1:30
eug: Rubln'tf. J.n Pe.e•.
,,-oC·Red; A T.I••f TMIIY.,

,'"ells: Pllfu"" Quiz.
!'ORC·Red: Jull 8",.y.

,""('ns: Phil Bak••
XnC·Blu.: Oui. N.IM•• 8 .. Rill'

~IiC.Red: Flrui'. Reclt.I •.

7:45
.... BC·Red: SUIINt 0,,,,,,•.

.'"~~~:.I~:~~IISyE::~~lIillue MMfl'ne.
NBC·Red: Goed Will Cnu,t.

8:30
ClIJ'l.: Eddie C.ntor.
:SUC·Blue: Rom,"ce .f '16.

9:00
CIIS: Ford Sund.y H/lur.
NUC·Blu.: W.lter Wlnchcll.
NBC·Ued: M.nh.tt.n MelTy·G••
R.und.

9:15
",BC·Dlue: P.ul Whltem.n.

9:30
r-;BC·Red: Amerh.n Album ot
F••lII.r Mu.lc.

10:Oil
CIHI: Gillette Community SIng.
NUC-tUue: Ed.ln C. Hm.
~Uc·ned: Gonor.1 Motorl Sym·
phony.

10:30
NUc·mue: Dreoml ot LOllg All.

MONDAY
All ti ... II E••tern St.ndard

10:00 A.M.
('B~: Betty .Ild Bob.
....H('·Hlue: P'.... R.dl. Ne.-•.
XHC·Red: Mit. Wi....t the C.b.
b... P.tch.

10:15
CBS: Medel'll Clnd••Il•.
!\UC·Blue: Fi"e SI.. Jenes.
....UC·Ked: J.tIn·. Other Wif•.

10:30
CBS: J.hn K. W.tllin•.
NBC·8Iue: Pener Yaun.·. F.mily.
SPoe·Red: Just PI.i. Bill.

10:45
CIlS: Hy....f All Church...

II~C-Hed Tod.y·. Childrtll.

cns: HelllZ M••uh•.
NBC·Hed: D... ld Harll•.

II :15
NnC·Hlu~: Heme Sweel Hom••
SBC·ll~d~ Bl!:k.t." Wif•.

II :30
CBS: 81. Sitler.
NBC·8Iue: Vie .nd S.de.

II~~C.Red: H.... to Be Ch..ml.,.

CBS: 0,. All•• R. 0.101.
l\·BC·lt1u~: Edward Mtltu.h.
XH('·RKl: V.ice .f Euel'lenee.

12:00 NM,.
CBS: The Gumll"
....Bl'·lIIue: Honeyboo)' Ind SUI.lra•.
,.-nC·H~d: Girl Alone.

12:15
CBS: Ted M.I.nl.
,.-nC-Hed: Mary M..lln.

12:30
cmil: Romann of Helen Trent.
NBC·B!ue: National Farm Hour.

12:45
I ::ioBS : Rich Mln'l Darling.

.ME5: Mu.lc from Tun.
1:30
2:&tBC.ned: D.n HlI'dln,', WIf•.

2:fsns: Kathryn Cravens.

ens: School of the Air.
2 :30

xIlC·ned: NBC Mulle Guild.
3 ;{IO

)IBS: Moille of the Movies
3:~Bc.noo: Pupe, Voung', Famlly.

....BC·ReeI: Ma Perkins.
3:30

XBC·Hed: Vic .nd S.de.
3:45
~gC·lted: The O'Neill'.

4:00
CBS: Out. of Eduullon.
XBC-Red: Hou, of Chari'll.

4:45
XBC·Red: Gnnd.. Burton.

5:00
CR8: JlIlli.. Nurl. Cor".
~HC·Blue: Let'. T.11l It Over.

5:15
~-nC·Red: T•• MI •.,""
CBS: Adventurn .f hcll M••ten.
,.-ne·Blu~: Sin,in, L.dy.
XBC-Ued: hck A,mstron •.

5:45
('88: Wildern... ROid.
XSC·Red: Little Or,h.n Anni•.

Six P.M. t. Ele.... P.M..'"XUC·Red: Eduuti.n in the Ne.-s.
6:15

('US: Bobby Bensen.
6:30

Pres. Radi. N•••.
6:45

ens: Renfrew .t the Maunted.
,.-oC·Slue: L....cll Th.....,'"
XBC·Red: A... '.' Andy.

7:15
CB~: PlIleye the S.il...
:,\""RC·Red: Uncle EIT••,""eRS: G_ Creek Panell.
:unS: Tb. L.II. R,",er.
l\'"BC·Blue: Lum .nd Allner.
'l'o'BC·Red: Ed.-In C. Hill.

7:45
('B.:): BNIle Carle,..'"cns: Alemlte Halt Hour.
XBC·B1ue: Helen HIIYII.
XBC·Red: McGe••nd Melly..""CB~: Picll .nd PIt.
:'\'"BC·Blue: Mel/ldl.n•.
XUC·Jted~ V.ic••f FI,nton•.

9:00
CB:'l: LUll R.dlo Thutfl'.
:'In~s: G.brlel Healler.
!'OUC·Blue: Sincl.i, Mlnltre".
NuC·Ud: W..den La.-n.

9:30
r-;B{'·Blu.: J.ck Pllrl, Cliff H.ll.
NBC·lIed: Studeballer Ch.mplons.

10:00
cn~: Wayne Kin,.
1IIRS: F.mous Jury TrIlls.
NBC·Hlue: Slngln' Sam
XBG·Hcd: Conlentod Progr.m.

10:30
NBC·U1l1e~ Kruoger MusIcal Tout.

TUESDAY
All tim. I. ElShrn St.ndard

10:00 A.M.
eB!'!; Betty ,lId Bob_
z..·R('·U1ue: preu. R.di. Ne.s_
NH('·t1fd: Mn. Willi of the C.b·
ban P.tch.

10:15
filS: MMerll CI.derell•.
SUC·Blue: Fift 51. Jenes.
r-;UC·Rad: J.tI.·s Other Wife.

10:30
CH~: Jehn K. Watkin.
....HC·Blu.: PUlle, Yaun,'s F••ily.
....ue·ItN: JIIlt PI.in Bill.

10:45
('II~: HYllln••f All Church...
lIiUC'·lIf'1.!: Today'. Children.

11:00
{'UH: Mary LH T.yl...
XIIC-J(f'I.!: O...ld H ..u••

11:15
C'II~: East .nd Dumb.
:-':11('·lIIue: H.m, S'-Ht Home.
:-':HC·llf'l.!~ Bacllitage Wife.

11:30
, II,,: BI, Sisler.
XlU;'l)\ue: Vie and Sad••
SIIC·ftN: Mystery Chef

ll:U
('lIfo!: Elunor H..e.
lIiHt'·J)lue: Edward MaeHu,h.

t2:90 NMn
("II,,: Th. GU.II"
NU("lllue: H,".)'ltey .n' S..salr...
NII("·It~d: Girl Alone.

12:15 P.M.
('1Ii1: Ted M.lone
....ue·IIN: Mllry Marlin.

12:30
('111'1: Romance of Helen Trent.
....He·Blue: NatIonal Farm Holll'.

12:45
cm:!: Rich M.n'l Darling.

1:15
('B~: M.belle JenninlS.

1:30
XBC·lted: Dan Hvdlng's Wife.

2:15
('IlS: Schoel of the Air.

3:00
)lUS: Moille of the Movies.
}I.'Be·lted: Pene, Yount'S Fantlly.

3:15
1\·B('·Tl1ue: Continental Varieties.
NBC·lted: M. Perllln•.

3:30
NBC-Ued: Vie and Sade.

3 :45
NBC-lIlue: Have You Heard.
NBC·lled: The O'Nellll.

4 :00
:'mo· Hed: Cheerlo.

4:30
('lifo!: Pop Concut.
....UC·Blu.: Do, Heroes.

4:45
;•.;uC·B1ue: Women's Clutts.

5:00
CIIS: JI .. I'llY Flt'relL
SLlC-Ked: While the City Slee.s.

5:1.S
SBC·Rfi1: T.. Mil..

5:30
:\It('-Blue: Sln,ln, L.dy.
:\UC-Ked~ Jacll Ar••lr.n,.

5:45
('ns: Wilderntss Rud.
:-me·Red: Little Orpean Annie.

Sill P.M. t. Eleven P.M.

.'"r-;UC·!ted: SCieM' In tho New._
6:15

('BJ'l.: Newl of Y,uth.
XB('·81uoo: AIlI ••1 Close·Ups.
NUC-Red Mld.Week Hy_n Sin,.

1:3'
P,u.·R.di. New•.

1:45
C8~: ltufrew .f the Mounted.
NR('·Rluf: L..ell Tho.as.
NUC·Red: Flyln, Ti.e.,..
SR('·B!uf: Euy Actl.
SlJ('-lled: AIlI.. 'II' Andy.

1:15
CH~: Ted Hu.In,'1 SlunUlst•
SRC·Hed: Veiee of E,p"ieMe.

1:30
:O;BC-8Iue: Lum .nd Abner.

7:45
CBS: Boak. Carter..'"('tUI: H.mmelttein·s Music H.11.
r-;U("·U1u.. : t.o, Cabhl Dude R.nch.
NUC·lted: Lee Reilm.n·. Orchestr•.

.~o
Cll~: Ken MU,rIIY.
....Ue·lIlue: Ed,ar A. Guut.
xue·ned: Wayne King..'"CR~: Fred Warln,.
:'IIDH: Gabriel He.tter.
:\1\("-OIuI: Ben Hernie.
XU("·Ued: Sidew.lk Inter..iews.

9:30
fB>;': C.mel Car.....n.
IIIn,,: True Detective Mystery.
Nlte·mut: HUlband. and Win•.
:\nC·\{Kl: Fred Alitaire.

10:00
MBS: Bernlll'r Macfadden

10 :30
XB('·lUue: Portraits of Harmony.
:\IIC·!led: Jmlmy Fidler.

WEDNESDAY
All time I. Eutern Standard

10:00 A.M.
('III'lo: Betty .nd Bob.
l\1I('·Bluf: Pre" R.di. NeW'S.
z..·lIC·ItKl, MMI. Win' .f the Cab·

lo~rl' Pateh,
('HI'. MMtrn Clnderell•.
~U("lllue: Fiv. Stir JUts.
l\8('·Rrd: J.hn·s Ollter Wif•.

10:30
('81(. J.tIn K. W.tklns.
~1\{'·llIue: PUller Vean,'s F.mil.,
:-':H('·lted~ JUlt PI.i. Bill.

10:45
('H~: Hy,....t All Church...
:\IIC·!(rd: TMIIY'. Children.

11:00
C·II!:!. Heln: M.,uill'.
SHe·Ut'll: O.vid Harllro

II :t:l
~n('·lUue: H.me S.ett H•••.
....II('·IIM: B.rkst.,. Wife.

11:30
fll~: 81, Sislor.
XHi'·lIlue: Vic .nd S.de.
r-;Ht.··lted: How t. B. Charmin,.

11:45
'·II>'t. Dr. All.n R. O.f•.
NII('·n:ut: Edwltd MatHugh.
.... m··II"'t: V.ic, .f E_,erienee.

12:10 NlOn
"Ill". Th. GumPi.
r-;1I('·lllut: H.neybey lind Sassatn•.
r-;lw.n,.1 Girl Alen•.

12:15
('HloI: T.d Malon•.
;\1l(··HM: rthry Marlin.

11:30
('Hlol Romanco of Helen Trent.
SH('·lllue: NaUon.1 Farm Hou,.

12:45
C'1I!il: Rich Man'l O.rllng

1:30
",ne·lted: O.n Harding's WH,.

5:00
CII~. K.thryn Craven•.
.... 1IC'·lJlul: Medern Ro,..nces.
....IIC-lted: Jean Olcllenson.

5:15
fll!il: Schoel of thfl Air.

2:30
....U('·Blue: NBC MUlie Guild.

S:00
~lIl!o1: Mollie fit the Mo.. los.
1\"IIC'III'<I: Pepper Young'. f.mlly.

3 :15
1\lIC·llflll: M. Pe,llln•.

3:30
NIlC·Hed: Vic and S.da

3:45
1\lIr·n~d: Th. O'Neill.

4:00
CBS~ Curti. Instltule of Music.
:\U{'·Ulue: p.renls and Ttathelt.
f'nf··II~d: Henry Bu," Oren.

1:45
:\UC,UPl,I: Gr.ndpll Burt.n

''''ena~ Junior Nurse CO'IIS.
5:15

:"'U("·Rl'(\: T.m Mil
5:30

("111(: Adve.luru .1 nok Maslen.
XIt('·lIlup: Sinlinl Lady.
....HC·Hl''': Jaell A,roltren,

5:45
('ll~: WildernelS Road.
XllC·ltl'<.l: Uttl. O,phan Aui,.

Six P.M, to Eluen P.M.

8:00
NII('·lled· Our American Scheel•.

6:05
l\IIC·lI\ue: Ani ••1 Nt'-' ClulII.

6:15
('11>1.: B.bby BenHn.

6:30
P,t"·R.dl. N....

1:45
t.'U>I.~ Rutrew .f the Ml4llIt'd.
l\IIC·U!ue: Law.ll Tho.as.,..
l\·nC'·Blu.e: Easy Actl.
1\"l.IC·lled: A... '.' Andy.

1:15
('II>;': POHYt the S.ll•.
l\UC-Ill'd; Uncle Eu•.

1:30
(,H~ ~ ClOse Creek P.rlon.
Mil>;': The lone R.n,er.
"'11(".nlue: Lum .nd a.bner.
l'\1I('·lted: Ruth Lyon

7:45
('n~' Boake Carter•...
('I\:'l. C....leld••f AmerlCl.
.....ltC·1l1ue: Re ..ue de Paree.
"'1I(·-ItKl: One M.n·1 F.mlly.

1:30
('nfl' Burns and Allen
1>"1:0': T.nle Time.
NIU:·D1ue: Ethel Barrymlll'e.
...U('·ltl'd: Wayne Kill',

1:00
C'B~: ~Ino M..tlnl.
'1111" Glbrlel Hutter.
i\UC·Illu.: Vlvl.n Della Chin••
.... ue·IIt<!: Town H.1l Tonight.

9:30
C'BH: Come On, L.I's Sing.

10:1l0
CUS: C.llg ButletS, Phlllhli Lord.
NUC·ltl'd: Vour tilt Par.de.

THURSDAY
All tlm. I. httern Standard

10:OOA.M.
ellS: BIUY .n. B.II.
l\1U'-H.u.e: P,".·R.dl. H..s.
l'o"llC·n ....J· MrJ. Witts .t the Cab·
baM P.lch.

10:15
('111'; Med.1'Il Cillderell•.
r-;J.:(,·llluo Five St.. Jill".
!\"B('·R«I~ J'h.'. OIh. Wit•.

'.""CUS: Jobll K. W.llll••.
,,-o("·Bh,. P....... V.u.,'. F••lly.
NUC·Red. J.II PI.I. Bill.

10:45
CUJ'l.~ NY••I .f All Church".
NBC'Ked: TMIIY·' Cllildr••.

1I:tO
(,IU'l~ Mit)' Lee Tryl•.
l\·BC·Rell: Oa..ill H..II•.

II :15
('II~: EIII .nd Dumke.
Nile I\lut; H.... S.eet Home.
:-':BC·Hrd: BlICllst.,. WIl.,

"""nl~: Bli SI.t••
....8C·Blu.. : VI•••• 8.d•.

II :45
cng: Eleaner H.~e.

J\IW·lJlue £d• .,.d MseHu,h.
:SU('·It"I' Aile. Pre.sc.n.

12:00 H_
('11"" rIM GUIIIlIs.
l'\B('·lIlu H.IIfIYboey .lId S....t,..
N8('·Ktd: Girl AI.n•.

12:15 P.M.
(.1t~, Ted M.I.ne.
:\'IIC-Red. M..y Marlin.

12:30
Cit!'!: ROllllnc. of Helen Trlllt.
:->IIC·lllut N.llonal f,,1I Hollt'.

/2:45
('88: Rich Man'. O.rllng.

I:U
('UI'I: M.bell~ Jennln".

I::l-ll
'\1)1: IJlUt: V.u,hn d. Leath.
:-':lIe·ued Oa" Hudin,·. Wile.

2:00
l\'IW-lIlue: WNd••lId ~ulh.

2:15
"II~: Sehool ot Ihe Air.

2:30
.... UC·ll1u~, Women'. Clubl.

I :4~

;\II('-HI",. NBC Mu.1t Guild.

''''1>1B:-': Moilil of the Movltl .
l\IIC lied, PtPper Yuung. Fnmlly.

3:1~
.... lIC·lttd M. PerkIn•.

~:30
Ol~: Do Vou Remember.
:\UC·ltd Vie .nd S.de.

I:·U
_"Bf··lted The O'Neil"....
"nC·RPd La Salle Slyi. Show

5..
J\"HC·ltfd Whll. the City Sleell"

5:15

~~\~~KC~fd·T::r~·I•.
,5:30

... lIf·8Iu SllI,ln, Lady.
:-.:nc·lted· lSliIl Ar.stn••.

5."
,'1\>1- Wildrne" R.ad
....ue·ned: Littl. Or.II." AIlIlI •.

Sis P.M t. EI."eIl P.M....
l\RC·ltt'd: Cabl. III the C.tte•.

5:15

~Iri~.l~":' ~"r.::lthCI....U••..oo
('II!o1_ Eddl. O....y.
,.-UC: PT...·Radl. Hew1.

I:U
I:I\~: Renfrew .f the Maunled.
NBC-lIIue: L,~ell Th.....

''''l\8C·lIlue: Easy Aces.
~BC-Rrd' A_ '.' An.y.

1:15
('l\I'lo: Ted Hillin,', S...lr••t
;'IiRf·nlut: Mu.lc I••y Hobby.
:\UC·Ilcd Velte.1 Euerience

'''''('Ill(' Vee L••nhunt.
:sItC·HI>!e: llllll and Alii,,",
XUC·Red: C.m.btll·. RII)'.list•.

1:"5
"1I~. Bealle Carter.
)IUs: Plelnnl V.lIey Fnilci.
r-;UI..:-IJ_Ut- MUllo II My H.bby.

'~°lt ... , K.te S.Uh.
NII('·Bluf: NBC l••b.e•.
SIU;,U..I. Rudy Vallee.

''''('ll~' M.Jor Bo'lll" AM.teur••
MU!': Gabriel HuUer.
:\IIC·t1ed ShlW Boal.

9:30
1\UO·81uI: Town Meellng.

10;00
CllS: Then .nd New.
NIlC·lled Kr.1I Musle Hall.

10:30
e1l8: March ot TIm•.

FRIDAY
All lime is E.Utrn Sianda,d

10:00 A.M.
('111": Betty and 8 ...
.... u('·m.... : P,,".RIllII. Hews.
:-.'B('·Rrd Mn. Win' .t the C.Il·
bait P.tch.

10:15
.'Ul', MMet'. Cillderell ••
:SIW·llIut: Five at"" Jenu.
....Ut.:·Red- JeII.·e Ottlar Wife..

10:3G
Ill": hill. K. W.lkl.s.
S1I('·1t11lf: PUHr VIIIII,'. F•• lly.
:\ lI('·ttfd. Ju.t Pial. Bill.

10:45
('Ul': Bet\)' C,eeller.
.... Ue·Krd: TMay·. Clllldrlll.

"'"('11>1.: H,IIIZ Malnine.
XIIC·lled: O..,id Haru•.

II :15
XlI("·lJlue: Hc.e S.eel Hom•.
sue·lted BlCottl... Wife.

11:30
.... U("·lJIue: Vk .U Sad•.
....Bc·nfd Hew I. 8e CIl...ill'.

II :45
CB~: Dr. Allan R. OafM.
NUC'·lllul": Ed.ud MatHulh.
:\8('·!tN: Vein .t E_lIffienee.

12:«11 Heen
cn~; The Gu....
.... It("·nlue H.ncyboe)'.ttI $aslaf"'s.
:\""HC·Ued: Girl Alelle,

12;15
fll~: Ted M.lone.
:Slle·lted: Mary Marlin.

12:30
('n>l.: ROII.nee ef Hele,. Trent.
....IIC·U!u~ N.tion.1 Fum Hour.

12:4;>
('II~: Rich Man'. Oarlin,.

1:30
.... nc·lIed: Dan Hlrdln,'. Wile

2:00
('1114 K.th,yn Cra""s.
:\111· IIlue a"'-I 111'1 Music AIlPre·
eiatlon Hour.

2:15
("liS: Scheel of the Air.

3:00
('II~: Connrt H.II.
NBC·lled: PUller Voung's F.mlly.

3:1$
~lIe-lted' M. Perllins.

1:30
:\m'·IIIUf R.dio GlIlld.
Sll('·lIrd Vic and S.de.

3:45
;\nC-ltt<I' The O'Neill•.

4:00
:-·nC·II"" Tea TIllie at Merrell' •.

4;45
:o;R('·lIl'tl: Grandp. Burton.

5:00
('Ill'< Junior Nurse Cons.

5:15
~Ue·ltl'd; TI. MI •.

5:30
('11:': Adnnture••f Jacll Masten.
SlI("·UilH!: Sin,ill' L.dy.
X(l{'·tled, Jacll Ar.st"",.

5:45
("US: Wlldernu. R..d.
xue·nN Lit1I, On'l." Allnle.

Six P W, te EII'I'tIl P.M..'":"U'··lIl~l: Meerhh Tal...
6:05

...11(' Olue: A.lmll Ntws Clull.
5;15

C'I~"" B.bby Bell.....""P,ell·R.dl. NelOS•
6:"5

('Ill<. Renf,ew .1 the M.unted.
:\UC-Illoe: t.... ell Th.....,'":\U('·Hlue-: Mary S••II.
:\R('·Ued A... '11' Ar:.)'.

1:15
I Ill<: p.lltye the Salt...
....1It.:·Rfd U.cle Ezr•.,""
t'n~: G_ Creek P......
:'Im~: Th. L... R'.ler.
:\S('·Ulur: Lu•••• AIt ......
XIlC·llfd: Ed.-'. C. Hill.

7:"5
cnl': 8take Carllll'....
~I~~: Bfr:.~w·III~.~rletlu.
~Iw·mll. Irene Rich.
....IlC·Rrd, Citlu Serv,ee C.lttert.

8:15
:\1lC·lJlut: Slnlln' S••.

8:30
("BS:Alldre KestelanelZ Oreh.
X8l'·Ulu Death V.lley OllYs..'"l'1l!'l~ H.ll,..... H.tel.
:"Il('-IUIH!: Fred Warll".
....ue·ned: Waltz Tim•.

9:30
SIl('·Tllll~: T.ln St.MI.
1\8..:;·1(....1: Trwe St.y Cou,t.

10:90
I:H~: Phll.d.lphi. Orchest,..
....nC·Blue: Shep FI.ld.' Orchestrl.
XBC·!tI'lI: Fillt NI,hter.

10:30
l\IIC·IUlIc: Vivian Dell. Chiesa.
.....UC·lte.l: Red Gr.nge.

SATURDAY
All 11m. I. Elltern St.ndard

10:00 A.M.
Prn.·Radl. N....

10:0.5
IIl.!\: Waltz Tillie.
:>illf·8hlf; Bre•••Ild O. R....
Jo,'II('-fted. CIIII'i.t"".

It:15
CUM- The Bh.lIIirds.
~1I4··Ulul': R.hill' V_ P.,et•.
"'lll'-~: Tboe Vass F_lIy.

10:30
t'II!i1: Let's P,etend.
~nC·Ked: M'lIhatterL

10:45
~u('·moe~ Orlll ••lities.

f!:iMI
l'll';:; Cilltltn.tl C.llser...t.y.

~:::;:::~:oJ:rll~:e~r:'n SchOllI•.
11:15
:\nc·mu~ Bill Kreaz On:lM.ltra.
:\m' 1t,,1: Dee Whi,l,lle.

II :JO
....1Il'-utue: M.,lc .t Slleec".
:'<ill('-Ited Myllery Chef.

II :45
'>:It('·Rflt: H'Me T,wlI .

12:00 H...
'>:n, . Rlu.. Genl. F...l .......
:\ II('· !tNl: AIW•• Chasins.

12:30
'1I~: Geerp H.1l Orth.
'lit" Illut: N.tlonal F ..ro Hour.:-.: It,· nl'd: Charles Stenr... Orch.

I :O~

'>:1I("·ltl'.-I Ru B.UI. Orchelln.
t'31'

l'IIl": Sull'.lo Pre.enb.
:';IW·lIhlt': Old Slliner .nd Gang .
:.; III', ttt I Ca. pus Capers.

,'"I\tI('·1I1u.: W.d••nd Mu.h.
2:30

1\1I(··lIIue: Whltne)' Ensemble.
2:4~

(·ltl' Clyd. Berrie.

'''''1·1l1'. foetb.ll Sou"enirl.
:\1I1··Hlue: Country Cousin••
'\11I··lled: Vlrltliu.

3:15
,"Il~. Football.
l\1I('·lIlue: G.le P.ge.

1:30
Nil" ·lllue· HUlbe,g" Orchutra.
l\UC·lte<f: Week End Review.

4:30
:-':U('·lIeol: Hugo Mari.ni·s O,ch.

'''':\U(',ned T.. H.Uers.
5:1'

:\11(··lIIoe· TI.,thy M.kepeace.
5:30

.... 1l1··tIlu~· MUlic.1 Adventll'tI.
:';UC·Krd K.ltee.e~'. KI....
111'1111.

Sill P.M. I. Ele•• P....
I:O~

'\1I('·llIul': Juse Crawf..d.
;\1I(',H"t: Otto Thura.

1:1.5
"Il!J~ Ne.-••f Vautll.

1:30
I llll;, Eddl. OMCey.
Pr.... Rad,. News.

1:3~
l"11I'·lIIu< NBC H._ Sy••h.lly.

1:45
nl~. S.turdllY Nil'bt 5.111'.
"IJ(,: K<"OJ, Art .1 L.....

'''':\nC·lIlue: Mel t IIrMI
l\UC·Red: Red Gr .

7:1'
('11M; TN H••I••·• SHf1c.t1.
:-':IK·Ked: H.llll1t•• 1.llitut•.,""
j'lIl;lj: Carblll'undu. B.nd.
l\IIC·lllue: Ullcle Hili" QIIUtlO"
BOI.

1:45
l\llc·nKl: Th..llto. Fisher....
('HI' C.lumbla W."kthell
... IW,U:ue' Ed Wynn.
;\1!t'·lIed: S.turd.y Ni'hl Puty.

8:3G
CUll EI,I" FlOtb.lI Revue.
:-':Ul'·lllue Meredith Willson.

.'"11I~: Fl.yd Glbbou. ViMellt L'HZ.
:-':11I'·ll!ue N.ti.n.1 Barn O.nce.
:\1I1'·nedft' Snow Vill.ge SlletcheJ.

':50
i'IIM: Vour Pel Pro,ram.
:-':lIl"·Ued Shell Chateau.

10:00
('IIH~ You, Hit Parado and Sweep.
lUkes,

10:30
....Ilc·ned: Irvin S. Cobb.

HOW TO USE THIS
PROGRAM GUIDE

PrOJ:rom>! of till' four mllJOr
nt-twllr"" are 111.11'11 on t"<'1M! t ..·o
llUr:"~ - ('ohllll1)l. IIrOlld"••t11l1
~y.. t,"1lI IRbh "I,,~t'Ol lol (,R~). thO!
t..-o '\.tlonal llrou,......,tl". {'Olll'

~RY dIal"" Sit(· Itlu\' and Nne·
Ih>d .nd the 1111111111 :-:,·ltl'lII. 1111
bn>\'11t11'd to .\l H~. In order to
....rn ,,-hflt Ill"tftllrl. your 1()('1I1
!ltltloll I .tlUhltO;'d vrlth tI.d Il In
(.nt- ot t .... Ult ttr!IIIf11 bt)o",.

AU rl:'~larl,. .·hf'(lllll'd llro-
~r11IlU'. broll<k'ast trolll 10 .\.:\1. to
11 1'.:\1 .• t:U ...tl'rn Plot.ndard Thill:'.
'N' lndu.k>d III tiM" H"tlnlt'. If
no 1'1"Oll:,.m tor a n~t1\'ork 1I11jlrftr"
In II t1n~ dlTl!oIoD. It I. ~lth~r

l'o('('l.ll~e tiM" procram U..(M In ,I,,,
llrN'fllln, tlllw dh'\MloD I.. ...'111
bE'inll: brond{,llo~t or b!'r'nu" n·,
N'~lIlnr II,og,am I. "l'hf'duI1!11 f,,,
tlll't ,Iu~.

.\11 1hnt ,hen I.. to:. lern 8'111'
lI;lrd Thnt'. For ('~·nl",1 SlJIIndnn!
"Ime lubtr:ro-l 001" bonr: fur
\lountaln :i1'1lI111n! Tim!" IIII)
tr.rt 11\0: Iln(1 rllr 1'.('llIe l"Un·
dint Time "Ubtrlft tllN!'f"."IU :

,,~_ 5.; 'r
"]():OO'

C.!'. T. ;\1.:-:. '1'. P. fl.. T.
0:(10 1'.1 :00 7 ;00

Stations on the Columbia
Broadcastin9 System

Network
WIBW WWVA
WIBX KFAB
WICC KFBB
WISH KFBK
WJAS KFH
WJR KFPY
WJSV KFRC
WK8N KGB
WKBW KGKO
WKRC KGVO
WLAC KHJ
WLBZ KLRA
WMAS KLZ
WMBO KMBC
WMBG KMOX
WMBR KHOW
WMMN KOH
WNAX KOIN
WNBF KOL
WNOX KOMA
WOC KRLO
WOKO KRNT
WORC KSCJ
WOWO KSL
WPG KTRH
WQAM KTSA
WRIEC KTUL
WSBT KVI
WSFA KVOR
WSJS KWKH
WSPO CFRB
WTOC CKAC
WWL

Stations on the National
Broadcastin9 Company

Networks
REO NETWORK

WHO WSAI
WIRIE WTAG
WJAR WTAM
WMAQ WTIC
WNAC WWJ
WOW KSO
WRC KYW

ILUE H"WORK
WABY WGAR WSYR
WBAL WHAM WK YZ
WBZ WJZ KOKA
WBZA WLS KOIL
WIEBR WMAL KSO
WIENR WMT KWK
WFIL WRIEN

SUPLEMENTARY STATIONS
(Theil ,"U.n. CIIITY both Red .nd

Blu. networll 1If'0.nml.1
WAPI WOAI KGHL
WAVE WOOD KGIR
WBAP WPTF KGO
WCFt. WRVA KGU
WCOL WS8 KGW
WCSC WSM KHQ
WOAY WSMB KJR
WIEBC WSOC KLO
WFAA WSUM KOA

:l~~ :~~~ ~~:O
WG8K WWNC KPRC
WIBA KDYL KSTP
WIOD KECA KTAR
WIS KEX KTBS
WJAX KFI KTHS
WJDX KFSD KVOO
WKY KFYR CFCF
WLW KGA CRCT
WMC

USE THIS HANDY G U_IDE TO LOCATE THE PROGRAMS ON
50

ALL FOUR NETWORKS FROM TEN A.M. TO ELEVEN P.M.
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RADIO MIRROR

Stuart Churchill's Song of Fate

Churchill \\ent \\ith him as featured solo
i~t in his orchestra.

The Waring Band was making a tour
of the country and Stu was singin~ popu
lar songs with it. Although Wanng had
heard him sing the "Ave .\1aria" he did
not a~k him to sing it with the orchestra.
One reason being, of course, that popular
band::. do not play that type of number.

When they arrived in New York to play
at the Roxy Theater, Waring told his ar
ranger to prepare a Schubert overture.
The arranger, in turn, asked Stu to help
him. While they were working on it, Stu
said that it would be a good joke if he
were to ~ing "Ave J\laria" in Latin as a
part of it. The arranger didn't think it a
joke, but he did think it a pretty good
Idea. And Waring thought so, too.

Stuart did sing it, and in Latin, at the
Roxy. The audience was so entranced
that it refu::.ed to let the show go on un
til he sang it again. The band was held
o ....er for a .)econd week and one night
during that ,,-eek Sigmund Romberg
dropped in at the Rox)' Theater, heard
Stu sing and immediately signed him
for a gue~t appearance on the Swiit Hour.
lie told him to sin~ "Ave Maria." The
response from the listeners \vas so great
that Stu remained for the duration of the
program as a featured soloist.

HE still was singing with Waring's Penn-
sylvani3ns, though. And last year

during one of thc Waring broadcasts a
manager of Radio Artists heard Stu sing
ing; as it happened he was singing the
"Ave Maria.' After the program, the
manager sought out Stuart and suggested
that he lea\'e the orchestra and start out
on a career of his own. Stu was taken a
bit by surprise; at first he was skeptical,
for he knc\\ that in order to slart out for
himself he \\ould have to give up a steady
salary and a cherished security and gam
ble with fate. lie discussed it with War
ing, and Waring perhaps struck with the
inten'cntion again of the "Ave Maria"
and keenly appredative of the strides
Stuart had made during the past six years,
unselfishly told him to go ahead.

During one of his last broadcasts with
the Pennsylvanians he sang as his feature
solo the "Ave J\laria." lie did not know
that his manager was there with a pros-
pecti\-c client until after the program. He
met the client that night when he had
finished. That same night the client
signed him for a new program. four times
a week over the Columbia network. This
broadcast led directly to his new contract
on the l\ational Dairy program.

Stuart Churchill has sung the "Ave
Maria" more than three hundred times on
the air. lie has sung it in theaters and in
concerts; he has ah\ays sung it with love
and joy. But the time that he received
most sati.sfaction from rcndering it was on
last Easter Sunday night when he sang
it \l;ith the Paulist Choir and the White
man Orchestra. The reason is that three
days after Easter he received a letter from
a woman if\. Texas and she told him
but let me tell it as Stu told it to me:
"She .said she hih.l intended killing herself
because she was ill and she was poor and
she \\3.s discouraged. Then she heard the
Pauli::.t Choir and me :linging 'Avc Maria.'
Somehow' it made her realir.e that what
she had planned was all \vrong. That
piece gave her faith." f Ie waited a mo
Illent and then went on Quickly, 'That
piece has given mc faith. too-faith in JTlY
self and my career. I feel that it has be
come a part of me."

(Contjllued from page 31)

and applied for a job as a waiter. But
there \\aSO'1 a vacancy. Stu argued with
the proprietor for a while, but he couldn"t
argue enou~h to convince him he needed
another walter. Then he had an inspira
tion. lie asked if the restaurant couldn't
use a good entertainer. Before the pro
prietor had a chance to say "Yes" or
"~o," Stu hu rried on to tell him that he
was willing to sing for his meals.

The proprietor w3sn't intere~ted. But
Stu wouldn't be pUI off. lie was hungry.
He pleaded \\ iIh the man to li~ten to him
sing ju:.t one song. At last-probably
thinking it would be easier to get rid of
this persistent youth if he listened-the
proprietor consented.

Stu sang. The "AH Maria."
And when he finbhed, the proprieter,

probably as much to his 0\\ n amazement
as to Stu's, told him that if he came in
every afternoon after his last chs!'> and
sing, he'd pay him-two meals a day,

One spring afternoun a few months
later a group of coeds came into the re~
tau rant while Stu was singing. There
wasn't anything unusual about that, for
since he had started working there the
coeds had ~ot into the habit of doing this.
But he noticed one of the girls was listen
ing more intently than the others; she re
quested one number after another, among
them the "Ave Maria." When he finished
singing it she came ovcr to him and said
she \vas coming in the next afternoon and
she wanted him to be surc and be there.
''I'm bringing someone with me." she said.

Stu took it for granted that she was
bringing her boy friend whom she thought
might grow more romantic if the proper
atmosphere \\ere provided.

The next afternoon she did come back
-and she was with a man. Stu sang
)m·e ballads. If that would help her get
the man, he was glad enough to do it. But
that evidently \....as not \\hat she wanted
for she came over to him and said, "Please
sing "Ave Maria'."

lIe did, and \\ hen he finished the girl
motioned to him to come over to the
table.

When he got there. she said, "Stu.· I
want you to meet Fred Waring."

When Waring left Ann Arbor, Stuart
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•
interpretation of Schubert's "Ave i\larie."

lie played it; the record was scratched
and warped; the tone of the \'ictrola was
not all that it should have been by any
means. But he heard the melody and
something in him responded to it. Again
and again he ptayed It until the men an
grily told him to stop. lie did. But he
began to hum it.

Stu had always liked to sing, but he
had never conSidered singing as a pr~
fession. In fact he had never sung save
for his own enjoyment. lIe hummed the
air now though, and then improvised some
words. With the wind and the rain beat
ing against the cabin. \,,·ith the guttering
pale light of the candle casting \....eird
shadows over the room, he sang. And as
he continued he became lost in the perfect
beauty and peace expressed in the "Ave
i\Jaria."

When he (jni~hed, one of the men said,
"You have a good voice, Why don't you
do something about it?"

And at that moment Stuart Churchill
made up his mind that he would. lie was
through with his xylophone and his drums.
lie would finish the summer season with
the Chautauqua and then go East to a
conservatory of music.

He didn't have much money, but he had
enough to cover his railroad ticket with
almost a hundred dollars left to tide him
over until he got a job of some sort.

On the train he met an old man to
whom he tolel his ambition. Stu never
learned the man's n"me, but he still thinks
him about the wisest man he has ever met.
For he told Stu that he would be a much
greater singer if he knew more than sing
ing. lie advised him to go to school and
study music-yes, but study literature and
art as well.

That's the reason Stu changed his
plans and entered the L1niversity of Michi
gan at Ann Arbor.

He fot:lOd a job washing windows and
firing furnaces. The furnaces paid for his
room; the windows for his meals. But
winter came on, and winters in .I\\ichigan
are long and bitter. Window washing
reached a practical standstill.

lie went to a combination restaurant
and confectionery store near the campus
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LINES
BLACKHEADS

Min Isab.1 Parker: "Pood'. Cold Cre.. ", eDd~ dryne...••

And here's the rousing treatment
that keeps it vigorous •••

H ORRID skin faults are usually ul1der
skin faults. Blackheads come when

tiny oil glands lmdernealh are overworked,
give off a thick, clogging oil.

Next thing you know, your pores are
looking larger. '

Lines around your eyes, mouth are just
your outer skin crinkling, because your
ullderskin is getting soft and flabby.

But you can stop those cloggings! Bring
fresh life to that faulty underskin-

Twice a day invigorate your underskin
with a rousing Pond's deep-skin treatment.

Pond's Cold Cream contains specially
processed oils which go way down deep
into your pores. Right away it softens dirt
... Floats it out ... and with it the clog
ging matter from the skin itself. You wipe
it all off. Right away your skin Jeds
fresher-looks brighter.

Now waken glands, , • cells

Now a second application of that same
freshening cold cream! You pat it in
smartly. Feel the circulation stir. This way

Miss Mary Augusta Biddle
of tJ,,} di~tlng .. i8"ed r'''i1"d.,ll'hi.. r..... llp "Every tl"'e
I u .... Pond'. Col.1 Cr.,,,m. I kn ..... "'y Ilk;" i8 gul..g to
lo",k 1 .,1,..1'. Si",:.., "<ling ,t, T bu'"'''' I..d • ~'.ugle

bl..",kbe I, "'fl'Or.,• .4e.,m 8m.lIe..."

little glands and cells awaken. Fibres are
strengthened. Your underskin is toned,
quickened.

In a short time, your skin is better every
way! Color livelier. Pores smaller. Lines
softened. And those mean little blackheads
and blemishes begin to show up less and
less.

Get a jar of Pond's Cold Cream today.
Begin the simple treatments described
below. In two weeks see your skin growing

lovelier-end all that worrying about ugly
little skin faults.

Remember this treatment

Every night, cleanse with Pond's Cold Cream.
As it brings out the dirt, stale make_up, and
skin secretions-wipe it all off. Now pat in
more cream-briskly. Rouse that failing under
skin! Set it to work again-for that clear,
smooth, line-free skin you want.

Every mortling, and during the day, repeat this
treatmcnt with Pond's Cold Cream. Your skin
comes softer every time. Feels better,looks bet
ter, and now your powder goes 011 be<lutifully.

Keep up these Pond's patting treatments
faithfully. As blackheads soften, take a clean
tissue and press them out. Now blemishes will
StOp corning. Soon yOll will find that the very
place1 where pores showed largest will be finer
textured.

SPECIAL 9-TREATMENT TUBE
OIld 3 other Pond's Beauty A id.f

•
POND'S, Uepl. SRM-CA Clinton, Conn. Rush IJteo:'ial tuhe
of Pond's Col,1 Cre~m, cnough for 9 treatmel1t~, with
generous umplcs of l other Pond's Creams ~lId S differ
ent sh~dC$ of Pond'~ "'acc Powder. I enclosc IO~ to COVCf
po~ta~e and pac!:.ing.

Name_

Street _

•
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Two Loves That Guide Ted Malone

•
of Ted's early life.

It was her o\\'n understanding of small
boys that brought Ted through those
early years without any of the bitterness
or scars that so many boys from poor
families suffer.

Ted remembers most clearly the day
he made his great decision. He \...·as only
six, already a solemn lad cxc.ept when ,hiS
mother told him one of her lunny stones,
and for weeks he had coveted the pony
the folks across the street owned. Ted had
investigated and discovered that they
would sell him for five dollars.

lIe went to his mother with the problem
and explained that the only solution lay
in hi:::. leaving home to find work.

Gravely his mother nodded. It \....as a
good decision. They walked out to the
kitchen and Ted helped her put up a
lunch for him. With an extra pair of
stockings it made a neat bundle which
he slung over his shoulder. They kissed
goodbye and Ted started out down the
street. happy in his re~ke. .

lie was gone nearly two hours. before ~t

gre\.... dark. He felt suddenly tired. I-lis
lunch had gone an hour befo.re. And. he
was hungry; he sat down a\\hlle to thmk.
It wasn't long before he began to trudge
back home. The pony didn't seem so im
porta~t just then as his 0\....0 warm, soft
bed. lie came in lhe back way. his head
down a little bit. his legs aching. There,
on the kitchen table where the others had
already finished their meal, was a place
all set for him.

A few years later, Ted actually did go
into business. Kot away from home but
in his O\\ln neighborhood where he knew
everyone and \\here he could be home for
his meals. He and his mother had de
cided that it was time he had some money
of his own. so she spent an hour e\'ery
day makin,g cookies \\h.ich Ted took
around to all the neighbors.

When Ted finished grade school he had
his first really seriolls di~cu~~ion \vith his
mother. It \\ as time. he IOld her, that he
was out making his \\ ay in the world.

":'\la, son:' she replied \\ith a firm shake
of her head. "You're going to have a
schooling, four years of high school, per
h:lPS enn college:'

T llERE i~n't really any \\3Y of telling
how this argument would have ended if

Ted and his mother had been left to figure
out themselves. But Ted's father came
home unexpectedly \\ ith the dramatic.
cheering news that he was back to stay.

That settled it. :'\'ot go to hi~h school?
i'\onsense! Of course Ted would go. And
go he did, \\ ith happy pride in the wav his
paren.ts ah\a}'s looked out for a fellow's
bc:,t mtcrest~.

As he explained to me. "j\lr mother was
my first great lo\'e and she remains one
of the two 10Hs \\hich. emotionally. are
my strongest guides today. If I han any
real under~tanding of mothers every
where, and their sons too, it's because my
mother understood me so \\ell.·'

It has been. of cour~e. entirely different
with Ver~ia !\lae. yet in the story of how
he fell in lo\'e with her and finally suc
ceeded in marrying her, there is the same
strong emotional pull.

"Verlia .I\lae Short \\as a Sophomore in
high school." Ted said, "when I was a
senior. She still h:l.d braids dowll her
back the clay I fell in lme \\ith her and
she'd never had a date with a boy.

"It was just before llallowe'en and 011
that night we had a big school party, the
sophomores IIp..;tairs and the seniors

;4

(Continlted from page 25)

down:ltairs. You weren't supposed to go
from one to the other. But I bribed my
teacher with some candy and got her to
go up and ask Verlia if I could take her
home, after meeting her at the front door
of the school. Someho\\, the teacher suc
ceeded and I did take Verlia home."

It was the natural, romantic beginning
of a school romance. The rest of that fall
and all winter they went out together as
often as both sets of parents would per
mit. Then Ted graduated and the prob
lem. of schooling versus work came up
again.

This time it was decided by Ted's
father. Unknown to any of them, he had
been saving money for just this occasion,
Ted could go to college. not an expensive
one, but to William Jewell, ten miles from
home.

So he started that fall what he thought
would be four happy years on the campus
of William Jewell. Even happier than
most of the ~tudents. because he had Ver
lia Alae, only ten miles away.

I F fortune had been good to Ted so far,
it turned with a nngeance as Ted be

gan his third year. Verlia l\'1ae had decided
that she too should attend William Jewell.
Ted was wildly elated at first.

It took him practically no time at all to
find out how \vrong he was. lIe hadn't
counted on Verlia Mae's good looks. He
had known all along, of course, that she
was the prettiest girl in high school. But
until she arrived on the campus, he hadn't
fullv appreciated her real beauty.

"She was crowned Beauty Queen that
fall," Ted said, "and every handsome. rich
fraternity man in school was at her feet."

Ted was tasting the bitter potion of
compctition and he didn't like it. He \vas
~uddel1ly ashamed to ask her to spend
the enning walking around the campus or
going down to the river bank to sit and
talk. Iler other beaux all had cars. could
drive her into to\\n, could do all the
things for her Ted couldn·t.

"1 grew desperate. When I finally sat
one day in the study hall, \vaiting for her
to come out from a class and when she
came at last, accompanied not by one but
by fOllr attenti\"C boys, I knew I couldn't
go on."

That same day Ted made the most im
portant decision of his life. It \vas a de
ci~iol1 that took courage and a granite re
solve. for it could have caused heartbreak
to the person Ted owed the most_ IIe de
cided to Quit ~chool and go to work.

Lo\'c led him to Arthur Church, \....ho
then managed and now owns station
K.\lBC in Kansas City. Ted was hired.
Ilc was, in fact. the ~tafT of KMBC. lie
was salesman, actor. announcer. and con
tinuity editor. ponune \\hich had
fro\\ned such a short time ago. was smil
in~ again. Ted had stumbled into his
life's work.

"It was easy after that,n Ted went on,
"I courted her at e\-ery opportunity.
Every time I did another piece of work
well. I'd ru~h to tell her, explaining that
the day of our marriage \\as that much
nearer. I t never bothered me that she
always said she \\mlldn't think of marry
ing me before she wa~ twenty, which
she'd be in t\-O\'ember of her senior year.

"I don't know how I did it, I guess I'd
just worn down her resistance, but all her
twentieth birthday I per~lladed her to run
off \\ith me to a Kansas City judge-with
the a~reement that we would keep our
marriage a deep secret.

"We did keep it quiet ulltil about the

first of the year. J\laybe you know about
something of that sorl. Somehow we iust
decided to confess. So \ve told our fam
ilies to listen in to a certain one of my
broadcasts on Valentine's Day evening.
They didn't even believe me at first. when
they heard me say that my best valen
tine was the lovely girl who had married
me months earlier."

Two more momentous events were to
fill his cup of joy to brimming. Just a
year after he was married, Bubbles was
born. Never has any parent loved a
child more. Ted had just one more dream
he wanted terribly to come true, I t did,
this summer.

I n August. Ted won a sponsor for his
five broadcasts a ' ....eek. I t means so many
things. It means that life for two grand
elderly people back out in I<ansas will be
easier. It means that the Westchester
home Ted had rented for Verlia .'\he and
Bubbles can be permanently their own.

Two loves that guided Ted .\lalone,
guide him as surely as any man could e\'er
want, to complete happiness.

PROGRAM DOTS AND DASHES,
Between the Bookends hos been on the

air seven years .. _ The program has had
seven different accompanists at the organ
in that period of time, starting with Howard
Ely and now heard with CBS stoff organist,
Fred Feibel , •• Ely, who is now Malone's
private secretory, plays the organ only for
recreotion these days ••. Program airs over
CBS network from Paramount argon studios
in Poramount theater overlooking Times
Square, New York. .• Malone broadcasts
in semi-dark studio ••• Only a spoflight
beams down on the organ ... "Gives the
program proper atmosphere," exploi", poet
Malone . . . Between the Bookends, which
incidentally, Molone thinks is a poor title.
because too many listeners think it's a bool
review broadcast, pulls about 400 letters
doily. Top figure was 17,000 letters for one
month •.• Malone likes to call these "per
sonal letten" rather than fan moil, and actu
ally answen every one ..• Plenty of packages
are moiled in from friendly fans, including
blue sweaters, pastries, towels, linens . _ .
Most of the gifts are used in the office .•.
Of Iho 55,000 poems, Malone has on file,
of which 20,000 were submitted by the poets
themselves, his favorite is "Benediction" by
Eleanor Powers .•. He recites it twelve times
a year for sentimental reasons ... However
his most famous poem is "A Recipe for
Cooking a Husband" anonymously written
. •. There have been over 15,000 requests
for this and Ma~one's staff moil out mimeo
graphed copies of the tome •.. Ted's in
the 1936 edition of "Who's Who," and
proudly tells you he received two more lines
than Presidents Coolidge and Harding. Most
of Malone's broadcasts are ad lib iobs, de
pending on the weather for their contents
... If it's raining, Malone recites moody
poems; if the sun is shining, he does 0 bright
doggerel ... When six, he recited his first
poem. "Bean" at Sunday school •.. For·
got the middle part and ran home, crying,
10 his motheJil, ... At high school, Malone
recited 0 passage from "Julius Caesar,"
forgot momentarily an important line ...
He scratched his head, then continued suc
cessfully , . , His English teacher later com
mented that the pause was wonderful
dramatic suspense •.. Pond's are his fint
sponsors . . . Got ideo for title from
staring int~ntly one day at his own desk
bookends, which contained a novel, on al
manac, te~ephone directory, dictionary, the
Bible ••. "Everything was right between a
pair of bookends," he says thoughtful~.
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What Do You Want to Say?

•
sensible questions. but now my dials are
qUickly spinned in the opposite direction
\\hen I hear a giddy woman after the ball
game screeching that ~and-so is her fa
vorite pla)cr because he's so cute! Then
there are adolescent young~ters who In
sist on breaking in on such programs to
gel a sample of what's being adHrtised.
After yelling. "lIello rna." all the)' can
say is "uh. huh." '" guess so," and "j
don't kno\\:' Boring to say the lea",t!
" Vox Pop is splc,~did! Would that all

man on the street programs \\crc as en
tertaining.

Come on fans! Let'~ throw the~ \\cird
r-Tograms off the air. We don't want them.
fhink of all the valuable programs that

5hould be laking their place.
M ISS MARION l'OIIC'ER.

Chicago, III.

$1.00 PRIZE
"IT AI NT WHAT IT USED TO BE"

Something has gone wrong with _~ta
Perkins' program. I.ike the (lid gray
marc, "it ain't \\-hat it used to be." We
love 1\13 Perkin .. -and enjoy her philoso
ph~·. \\'e admire the neighborly \lay she
IS e\ er read)' to hell'" anyone re~ardle,;:s of
race, creed or coloT. She is loyal to her
home, her iamily and her home 1O\\n..\la
Perkim i.. a real person and Ru~h\'ille
Center a real place.

l.a1elr the pr0l:r<lm has gro\\ n too sen
sationa to ring true. 'You feel til:!.t it is
fiction in'ilead of real life and thai some
one i" either trying to pllll the wool o\"er
your eyes or el!'c hand yOll a wooden

(Colltwlled from page 48)

nickel. Zeppo, the ape. W3S horrible. Of
course, we want thrilis, but not chills.
Don't let them spoil our beloved pro
gram. j\lakc each broadcast better but
don't get too filr from the beaten track.

MRS. A~NA BUKNIIANS.
Tribes Ilill, New York

$1.00 PRIZE
A fLAWLESS PRODUCTION

The other night, after a IloJl}'wood
Ilotel broadcast. which made an hour ju"t
fly by. I sat back and tried to figure out
ju!'t \\hat makes this program one of the
~t on the air. I found myself search
ing: my \'ocabulary for laudatory adjec·
ti\'es.

It has fla\dess production, fine contin
uity, four splendId singers, a grand or
chestra and an ace announcer.

I f offers us \'arielY with its dramatic in
terlude that features our movie fa\-oritcs
and its commercials arc of reasonahle
lenl;th.

But most of all it enables us. through
the 'ipell of illusion. to slip from our 1)\\ n
troubled world into one of gay infor
malitr. light lauf.!hter, $\\eet romance anJ
general good-felIO\nhip.

MISS "-\'N£ GRACE,
Ilackelt~LOwn, . J.

$1.00 PRIZE
ONE Of RADIO'S WONDERS

A bouquet, plea~e. for the radio en
gineers who rehroadcast pr()~rams fwm
illl parts of thl: world and thus make it
pO'isible for mU'iic IOHrs to compare the

best mu ... it.: that our 0\\ n ..:ounIT)' Can of
fer \\ ith the best in other countries.

Today I listened to a rebroadcast of an
operatic ma::.terpiece from Austria. I
heard the noisy audience, the tapping of
the baton of Toscanini. the greatest
genius of the age, and then almost t\\'o
hours of inspired music,

Thanks to radio engineers. I have heard
music from .\tilan, Rome. Paris, London,
Vienna and other musical centers through
out Europe and nol once did I have to
put up \\ ith the incon\'eniences of ocean
tra\e!. cu-.toms in~pe..:tions and strange
fooJ ... Truly, my radio dial is a p3s"'port
to the \\hule \\orld of fine music'

""'RY B~"F.lT.
Akron, Ohio

HONORABLE MENTION
"1 just read a letter in O..:tober R\DIO

;\lIRROR which called Teddy, that swell.
\'oung actress on One ~lan's familv, 'an
Impossihle youngster.' I don't ~C how
anyone can listen 10 that program and
'iay such a thing ahout Teddy or any of
the famil\'. In m}' opinion, if more Itrown
ups ami children \\ould reason and act as
the characters in One ..\tan·s Famih, the
world would be a better place for us all."
\'IOLA j\loKRls, Clark"hurf,t, W. \'01.

"This summer I have li"tened to almost
ever\' one of Jackie lleller's deli~htful pro..
g:rams and he gets my vote for ha\in~ the
most beauliful voice, the most pcp. and
the grandest personal it)' of anyone un the
,air today."-j\llss JLA"l'E ECKM,\N, De
troit. ,\IICh.

MOST BAD BREATH BEGINS WITH THE TEETH I

/
•

iog food deposics in hidden
crevices between ceern which
are "'the source of maS( bad
breath, dull, dingy teeth, and
much tomh decay. At the same
time, Colgate's safe, safe pol ish
iog agent cleans and brightens
enamel-makes teeth sparkle!

T eslS prove that 76i' of aU peo
ple over the age of 17 have bad
breath! And the same tests pro\'e
that most bad breath comes
from improperly c1ea"ed teeth,
Colgate Deotal Cream, because
of its special pelletra/;ug foam,
removes the calise-the decay-

No",.NO BAD BREAlH
beltind It"r

SPARKLING SMILE!

••

"
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Highlights

•••

Coast-to-Coast

"You surely are the happy bearer of
glad tidings \vhen you tell us that the
Slumber Iiour will be back on the air and
that .\1 r. Cross will sing the theme song.
\Ve feel that it would not be the Slum
ber Hour without him and hope that he
will sing other songs during the program
as he did before."-.I\1ARY E. THOMPSON,
Wilmington, Dela\vare.

"After watching a group of folks 70 to
94 years of age, listening to the radio. I
am always impressed anew \vith the mir
acle of it.'·-S,\RAH C. DAVIS, Omaha, Ne
braska.

"Why. oh why can't our popular song
writers find something else to write about.
and layoff this broken heart sob stu1T?
We'l! never get rid of the dep,ression while
singing these 'blues' songs. '-GEORGE E.
CURREY, Calgary, Alberta, Canada.

"I'd like to suggest <l renewal of the
Palmolive Beauty Box Iiour with oper
ettas one can never forget or tire of.·'
CHRISTINE j\'lURRAY GLEN'\, Vancouver,
B. C. Canada.

"Of the new talent worthy of a spon
sored program this winter. [ would name
the girl born in Canada, lived in Indi;J
and went to school in Denver. and more
definitely mentioned as Jean Dickenson.
In addition to a voice of high Quality and
finish, she has an over-the-air personalitv
that radiate,; from her golden. energetic
voice."~r. E. SILLS, \Vinstoll-Salem. N. C

"Charlie Butterworth. YOU are the sort
of inane rambler we can listen to all night
withollt a ya"m."-K. A. GRAY. i\'1anitoba.
Canada.

"I f at any time you want to lose your
identity, for fifteen minutes. listen to the
Girl Aione program. It's a knockollt! The
most original, human and cleverest con
cocted. The leads, Patricia Ryan (Betty
Winkler) and Scoop Curtis. are posrtivcly
exhilarating."-11ELEN S. PJ-lILl.IPS, Burl
ington, Iowa.

NEW YORK DOINGS-Joe Connelly, the
Irish annOUIKer on WFAB, is now wear
ing green glas~es all the time. His friends
think he is making J gesture to the colors
of his nati\"(~ land. but hc is really suffer
ing from "kleig eycs." He had been mak
ing a series of shorts on Irish folk lore at
the Astoria movie studios ... WI-lN's
latest attraction is prelly Blanche Haring
who suddenly discovered she had a radio
voice-passecI the announcers· audition
and landed a job as announcer. ller first
chore \vas emceein~ from the French
Casino, with Eddie South's orchestra. and
they whisper that ~he's good ... It's no
fun being the leading lady all The Won
der Shmv." E\ ery Sunday night some
thing terrible happens to blonde Rita
Johnson who plays the feminine lead all
WOR-Nlutual's tear-jerker plays. She is
now Quite accustomed to being abducted,
shot at. or tied to the railroad tracks. [n
recent weeks. Rita has been thrust into an
elevator shaft with a car hurtling dO\vn
above; has been besieged by maddened
natives in darkest India; has suffered the
bitterest poverty and the snobbish taunts
of society-all for the cause of old-time
mellerdramer. Although a newcomer to
radio, Rita is well fortified for these parts,

(Continued from page 9)

Margaret \vas brought into the scene. And
now. three days during the week, the hus·
bands of these two sisters gather their
children around the radio just before din
ner and together they listen in to their
mothers who have been reunited by radio .

M
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Floyd Gibbons, whose name
means romance, danger, death,
has never before told his own per
sonal history. Don't miss the excit
ing second installment-next
month.

HOLLYWoo()----joe Bi5hop :md ~1ary Ro
setti, alias Iioney and the jolly Tar. of
the early morning K 'X program. claim a
meltal or something-~ they say. Each
day for two week::.. the~e two set their
morning rehearsals one hour earlier. tim
ing them so that by the date of their first
broadcast the\' would be ~ccustomed to
carly rising. ~They are n(m full-fled~ed
earll ri~ers and are reporting at the mike
at 1:45 a. m. daily to :;;ng for early
dialers.

Surprise him with it some night soon.
One taste tells you how different

Franco-American is from ordinary ready
cooked spaghetti. Its tangy, tempting
cheese-and-tomato sauce contains eleven
different ingredients, blended with
subtle skill, seasoned to savory perfec
tion. Yet a can holding three to fOUf

portions is usually no more than 10¢.
It would cost you more to buy un

cooked spaghetti and all the different
ingredients for the sauce and prepare
it yourself. And isn't the time you save
worth something, too? Order Franco·
American from your
grocer today.

franco-american
SPAGHETTI

Here's the very thing!
Give them Franco-American Spaghetti.
It has other bigadvanrages, too. It comes
teady-ptepared, you simply heat and
serve. It cosrsso little-less than 3ca por
tion. And it'safavoritewithe-r'e1')'one. Dad
will be as fond of it as the youngsters.

WHEN the youngsters come tearing
home from school, rosy-cheeked

and ravenous, you want to have a good
hot lunch ready for them. Something
they'll enjoy. Something that will "stick
to their ribs" these cold winter days,
build up their active litde bodies, give
them new energy for work and play.

HERE'S A DELICIOUS
NOURISHING LUNCH

that costs less than 31 a portion

•
MADE BY THE MAKERS OF CAMPBELL'S SOUPS

--T-H-E-K-I-N-O-W-I-T-H-T-H-E-~-G-'OO"-O-S-'A""-'U""C""E--

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

ClIlCAGO BREE7ES-Pilt Flanagan.
\VBIJM's ace sporhca~ter. has been going
to night school la~ely-as a teacher! Fif
teen hundred sen'lce men of the Socony
Vacuum Oil Company. ~ponsors of his
late football broadcasb. h;we been taking
a course in salesmanship under his direc
tion.... Since \\'BB\\ mae~tro. Billy
,\1 ills began featuring hits of the early
twenties on the "Do You Remember"
perl ion of his Sundar noon Jews \\ith
:\1usic programs, his bandmen ha\e been
rmtling through old trunk" to bring dis
carded instruments out of the moth balls.
They say the old orche:-tral arrangements
need the old instruments 10 properly fea
ture the old songs.

l;\l TilE SOCUL WIIIRL-Congratulations
to Arthur D. Gillette of station WCKY,
Cincinnati. Arthur was married on Octo
ber 10 to _~1iss Alberta Mountain at the
Elberon Presbyterian Church. They spent
their honeymoon in North Carolina and
will settle down in Ludlo\\', Kentucky ...
Art Topp. WBBM sound effects man.
went to the altar on October 17. Rose
Kuzma is the lucky girl ... Louise Star
key Mead (Clara of Clara. Lu 'n' Em)
served as maid of honor at WBBM'S Paul
Dowty's \vedding. with Edith Adams as
the bride, on October 16 ... Mrs. Johnny
i\lcAlIister. wife of WBT's popular Philco
Phil. and herself a member of the secre
larial staff of the station, has rcco\'cred
from a rccent operation and is back at
her desk.

having acted in school plays and in stock
companies. She is only 22. fin-foot-five.
weighs 113 pounds and was born in Wor
cester. Mass ... Victor IL Lindlahr. Edi
tor of the.journal of Living, lecturer and
nationally known radio personality who
has been broadcasting for years over the

'ew York stations W;..lEW and WMCA,
is now giving his inspiring talks on health
over .\1 utuars WOR. One may remember
that he is the son of Henry Lindlahr. the
man who at the age of 40 made his will
and went to Europe in a last desperate
attempt to find help for the diabetes
which he had been told would shortly end
his life. But, within six months' time he
"'as a well man, having learned the im
portance of diet and the use of hydro
therapy. At the age of 41 he began the
study of medicine and founded the
famous Lindlahr Sanitarium in Chicago.
As a boy, Victor absorbed his father's
teachings and he is de\'oting his life to
showing people the natural way to health.
Victor Lmdlahr's broadcasts can be heard
daily except Saturday and Sunday. at 12
noon.

S7
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One of the important
function. of your
blood stream IS to
carry nourishment
from your food to the
muscle and nerve til·
lUes of your entire
body.

When you find you
let overtired at the
le.lt extra efl'OC't. it
il usually a sign that
your blood il not IUP
plied with enouah
food. What you need
is IIOmethina to help
your blood aet mOTe
nourishment from
your food.

IT'S YOUR IlLOOO THAT
·fEEDS"YOUR 80DY....

Gibbons, who died two years ;'Igo, was ;'In
advertising man and protllot~r. a per~n
of tremendou:s physical and mental en·
ergy. who always had more ideas than he
had time to carry out.

Gibbons was llsually successful in his
enterprises, :sometimes not. The family,
which consisted of Flovd. Edward, Don
ald, Zelda, and Margarei was always COIll
fortably well·olT, Sometimes Gibbons was
very rich: sometimes it was necessary to
economize.

HIS mother, who before her marriage
was Emma Theresa Phillips, undoubt

edly contributed her share to 1;loyd's love
of adventure and change of scene. "She
was a re~ular gypsy, ~he enjoyed traveling
so much, ' Floyd says affectionately of her.
Far frolll complaining at the various up
rootings which occurred during 1~loyd's
childhood because Edward Gibbons had
conceived a project in some distanL city,
she liked them,

When he was cleven he made his en
try into the newspaper business, You can
call it that, anyway, The Spanish-.'\I'lleri
Can War had broken out, and all Wash
ington was in a ferment of CXCHcment.

.\lewspapers couldn't be printed fast
enough to satisfy the public demand for
news from the front. Any boy with an
armload of papers was sure to be sold out
in a few minutes.

He went to his mother and asked to be
allowed to sell the papers, lie said he
lhought he ought to earn a little money,
himself. ,"'1rs, Gibbons agreed with him
and gave her consent, but she wasn't
fooled in the least by all his high-sound
ing talk. She knew exactly how he felt.

That was Floyd's first newspaper job.
The second one came eight or nine years
later, in Minneapolis. In beNeen, there

c.A'TP'TMIn'M HI I ~-~r-JACK'S
~'1 :9lJE-J.40W NiCe 1O:SEE ""OJ- ..JUST AL.L.-IN LATa...,..
IT'S £SEEN AeES SINCE )(JU AJ-./D NOr UP' 10 AN,'111.UNl,3

.J4.a< f-lA'VE BE E\lENtNaS- l'\iE
~1,J,l,J AT NE\Jt=R I<./>J,OWN I-4JMIO~
~ Cl-UI3- so 'WOFtt4 OUT. t'M

AWFUL-l-.'i UPSET" ABOUT
I-UM-

other food elements. As a
result, your blood carries ...
more and better food to
your muscles and nerves,

Eat 3 cakes of Fleisch
mann's Yeast daily-one
cake about }{ hour before
meals, Eat it plain, or in
a little water, Start today.

DON'T LET "UNDERFEIi' 8LOOD
kEEP YOUR ENERGY LOW

Many of us slow down dur
ing this time of year. Usu
aUywhenyou have this run
down feeling your blood is
"underfed." Itdoesn'tcarry
enough food to your tissues.

Fleischmann's fresh
Yeast supplies your blood
with essential vitamins and

!\tallorca. and Marseilles; across France
to Ilendayc, back of the Rebel line::> at
the French border, and down to Burgos,
where, along with se\-eral other corre
spondents, he was effectively bottled up
for sever~1 days,

Franco was at Caceres, some distance to
the south, but no credentials were being
issued to correspondents to go there to
see him. Moreover, Floyd and the others
were in danger as long as they stayed in
Burgos.

At last Floyd and three other carre
spondents-H, R. Knickerbocker of the
l\ew York jO/lf1lol, John Whitaker of the
Herald TribulIc, and a man from all Eng
lish paper-lost patience, hired a car, and
set out for Caceres,

In sight of Caceres. lhey instructed the
driver to start hlowing the horn and make
more noise than three Spaniards. With
the exhaust open and the horn bleating
they tore through the winding st reets like
a messenger from M aI'S, The car
screeched to a stop before Franco's head
quarters and the quartet of correspon
dents leaped out in high excitement. wav
ing their papers.

Their impetuous attack was too much
for the ,guards ::iurrounding their general.
For all thcy knew, these men had just
come from the front with news that .1\1a
drid had fallen. They fell back and let the
reporters rush past them, direct to the
room in which sat Franco.

Floyd's lateM exploits, the Spanish ones,
arc no more than minor items in a long
list. All his life he has had one motivc,
one desire-to be where the excitement
and danger were thickest.

You can find the clue to his character
in his childhood, and in his parents, He
was born in 'Washington, D. c., on July
16, 1887. Ilis father, Edward Thomas

RADIO i\\IRROI{

sake, but he knew little of GU\ trnment
policy and nothing \\ hateHr about radio.

Floyd cah'led hIS jangled nerves, prom
bed to \\atch his \\'ords. and suggested
that Segrario stand beside him during the
broadcast and stop him if he started to
say something he shouldn't.

Broadcast time came, and with Segrario
at hi~ elbow, Floyd started out by de
scribing a peaceful, happy Madrid, "But,"
he said, 'though it's Sunday, there are
no church bells ringing in J\'ladrid."

A \\arning shake of the head from the
little manager stopped him, and he re
turned to hannle~s details. Then. once
more, reportorial enthusiasm overcame
judgment, and he tried to tell of the
bodies he had seen on the campus-only
to be stopped ~gain, this time more per
emptorily. The watching guards posted in
th~ studio knew something was wrong,
though the)' couldn't understand English.
Their hands crept toward the breeches of
their rifles, Another misstep, and Floyd
knew there would be no time to explain,

lie finished the broadcast. not knowing
when he might say the fatally wrong
thing, even unintentionally, Days later, he
learned that he had been quietly cut ofT
the air in the mid~t of his talk.

TIlE broadca~t a \\eek later W,:IS easier,
in a way. At leas!, he had a script ready

for suhmission to the officials. It \vas re
turned to him, ten minutes before broad
cast time. butchered even of remarks he
had considered perfectly harmles~ to the
Government.

Floyd left .\1adrid with the intention of
finding General Franco, leader of the
Rebel forces in the nonh, and interview
ing him. He had to take a roundabout
route to do so-eastward from Madrid to
V~lenci.1. then by cruiser to Barcelona,

FLEISCHMANN'S FRESH YEAST CONiAlNS 4 VITAMINS IN ADPITION TO
fJl)QMONE - LIKE SU8STANCES, W~ICI-\ J.\EIP ,/-\1:: E'OD'Y GeT (iREiMER
VA1.U1l Fl2OM'THE FOOD YOU EAT, ANP GET 11' FA~TI$R-----

JAC~""

A.B.G omd D

FLOYD rode into Madrid on the train at
da\\n of Auglt::-.[ 23, jusl a dozen hours

before he \\"a~ scheduled to go on the air.
Going past the (ampus of the university
he ::ia\\' \\ hat had been left there the night
before-bodies of Rebel ~ympathizcrs.

With thi~ pi(ture ~till bright in his
mind, he \vent to ~tation EAQ :lnd at
tempted to pre~ellt hi~ cre..lentiab for
that night's broildcasl. Yes, they knew
who he w~s. but they \\·ere doubtful about
admitting him, That vcry mornin~, the
.,latiun had been formally tran~ferred

from ib pri\'ille management to the
GO\ ernmcnt. :\'ow the place was over
run by ~oldiers, with a flustered Govern
ment oOkial named Segrario at their
head,

I~loyd adopted his be~t ~elf-confident air
and \\ithin a few hour::: had gained admis·
sian and Segrario'~ fricndship. lie had
no script for the broadcast; there had
been no lime to prepare one. Segrario was
much more upset over the coming broad
cast than Floyd was, Lntil the revolu
tion, he had been a member of Spain's
~tllilll middle cla.,~. CaLl~ht between two
fire~. he'd become a Loplist for safety's

But if the ..::hauti..: condition of the
country \\<lS a dilnger and a hindr,:tncc to
an ordinary traveler. it \\as in some ways
a help to an old hand at reporting like
Floyd. lIe h<ld long ago learned how 10
take ad\'anlage of official indecision and
muddle. 1\11 that \\as neces~ary, to get
what you \\anted, wa::: a high hanc!. a con
fident air. and an ahility to think fa~ter

thatt the sergeant-major.

SO RUM-DOWN 1-1 IS J08 V
NE~kL~ 1-tAJ) "'IMLICI<ED

VITAMINS

(Colltillued frolll page 23)

The ol1lciJI shook his head and mUL
tered, but he could think of no cOllnter ar
gument, so Floyd was admitted. But
there \\as more trouble a fe\v minutes
later, when he had to declare the money
he was carrying. lIe had between '4,500
and 85.000 III cash and letters of credit
In Spanish money this amounted to near
ly 50,000 pesetas-a great deal of money
to <illY Spanish Loyalist, since for the
most part they are laborers and peas
ants. Every cent hild to be carefully
coullted and listed on Floyd's passport, on
the ~ame page as his Government visa.
.\lathing could have been more dangerous
for him. The possession of that money
.,tamped him as a member of the hated
..:apitalbtic class; perhaps a spy.

Even before landing at Malaga he had
chan~cd his c1othe~. To have dressed
re'lpectably \\'(Juld ha\'e been even worse
than ha\ing all that money. All the time
I~loyd \\a~ in government territory he
ne\'Cr wore a tie. a dean shirt, pressed
Irou~ers, light socks, or a coat.

lie hired a car and set Ollt eastward,
along the coa~t as far as Cartagena. then
inland to ;\'1urcia. where he WaS able to
get a train for Madrid.

The whole country had a wild. night
marish unreality under the glaring sun.
I\cross the doorway of a church someone
had scrawled in bright chalk: "King
KongtJ~symbolizing. in the name of an
,\merican mo\ie. what seemed to be su
per~tition to thi::: suddenly Godless land.
Shifty-eyed idiot~, freed from their asv
lums. roamed the streets Ciimlessly, pick
ing at the debris of ransacked homes.

FOil PETS SAKE,
ITSTIMETIJ QUIT-

RADIO'vlIRR.OR

The Personal History of Floyd Gibbons, Adventurer

wilderness \\ar(are, their swarthy earthi
ness contrasting str.:mgely \\"ith the chilly
sharpness. like finely tempered steel. of
the White ari~tocrats.

Back in Gibraltar. after a four-day trip
through the southern Rebel area, Floyd
lbtened to British naval authorities tell
him that it was impossible to go east
ward, into Government territory, because
a narro\\' strip of land between it and
Gibraltar was held by the Rebels. I Ie
could, ho\\'c\'er-and did-get transporta
tion by water. and landed at .~\alaga.

In J\lalaga, his troubles began. In the
first place. he was presumably entering
Spain there for the (irst lime. Go\'crn
ment officials didn't know he had already
been with the Rebels.

They looked him over sLlspicioll~ly at
the port, and \\ hen he prolfered his pas~

port they demanded a "Red permil."
"'Red permit?'" asked Fluyd. "bn't

this Spain? Don't you represent the
Spanish government?"

"Si, SeJlor. But you must ha\·e a 'Red
permit' to enter."

Is it your government that is recognized
in Washington?" Floyd a:::ked, pre

tending to be confused. "Maybe it's the
01 her fellows who have all ambassador
thcre,"

"Certainly not. Sellar," the port official
sputtered, swelling \\ilh atTended dignity,"

"Well." Floyd said, pointing to the \'i~a

put on his Pil~:::port by the Spanish con
sul in the L'nited Statcs, "there YOU are.
If thJt's your government's stamp, you've
got to let me ill."
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Try Your Luck - and Be Lucky Ever After!

,

had been se\'eral changes of residence.
and many changes of school. Floyd never
did manage to graduate from any school.

In his o\\n mind there was no Question
of the sort of job he wanted. lie was
supremely Interested in just one thing
people. All his life he had been eaten up
by an avid curiosity to know what was
going on around him.

[n those clays, reporters hadn't become
quite respectable. At worst, they were
comidered drunken and irresponsIble: at
best, they kept irregular hours and didn't
make much money. Like many parents
who are occasionally ~uilty of Instability
themselves. Edward Gibbons wanted his
son to settle do\\n to a good. safe,
profitable occupation. and he objected
strenuously to Floyd's newspaper ambi
tions. Mrs. Gibbons. as always, under·
stood, and it was \\ ith the knowledge of
her approval that Floyd got himself a
nine·dollar·a·week job on the Minneapolis
Daify News,

U:--JDER the guidance of the News' edi
tor, William G, Shepherd, he thought

he \Vas on his way to becoming a good
newspaper man. Then, three weeks after he
got the job, Shepherd called him into his
office. "Get your pay from the front
office." Shepherd said gruffly, "and don't
come back. You're fired~" He didn't offer
any explanation. either.

.~\inneapolis couldn't hold Floyd after
that. He felt as if e\'erybody in the to\\ n
must knO\\' he'd been fired from his first
new~paper job.

lie packed up, said good by to his par
enls, and went to l\'\ilwilukee, \vhcre he
got ilnother job 011 another paper. They
didn't fire him there, and before long
there was a story on his paper's front
page-"By Floyd Phillips Gibbons." !Je
Cllt it out and sent it home to his mother,
sure that she \\ould be as proud of that
by·line as he was; hoping, maybe. that
Wi~iam G. Shepherd would somehow get
to see it and realize what a good news
paperman he'd let slip through his fingers.

Years later, after the \var. Floyd had
his chance to see Shepherd again. I twas
in Hock Island, Illinois. Floyd had made
his fame, and he was on a lecture-tour,
The night he spoke in Rock Island, Shep
h!rd was speaking there too.

After their lecture engagements Floyd
and Shepherd met and boarded the train
to Chicago together. Yes, Shepherd re
membered Floyd. all right. and there was
no fake in his pleasure at Floyd's success.
They sat in a Pullman compartment.
smoking and talking. Floyd was itching
to a~k why Shepherd had fired him. but
he didn·t. He waited, and at last the
answer came.

"I suppose you\'e often wondered why
I fired you, back thereon the News,I"
Shepherd asked, O\'er the second highball.

·"1 supposed beC:lllSe I was no good,"
":--Jo, that wasn't the reason, I knew

you had it in yOll to be a reporter. There
was a man with a lot of advertising con
nections who Came into the business office
and demanded that \\e fire you, so hard
and so fast you'd never bounce back. Be
cause he was a pretty powerful fellow in
advertising, we thought we'd better do as
he asked ... "That man was your father.
He said he didn't want you to be a lousy,
half-star\-ed reponer."

Floyd Gibbons' father <...-·ould never bave
bad Floyd /ired from bis /irst job if be'd
k110U'1l tbat by dning so be was starfing
bis Salt 011 tbe road 'I.•.:bicb led to greater
and //lore dangerous adventures. Sleep
less 1Jigbts and bunlillg days with Villa's
army ill Mo:ico-a torpedoed sbip ill tbe
dead of l1igbt-borror and bloodsbed in
tbe Il'orld lVar-a1l are ill tbe secolld ill
stalment-Ile,\t montb.

Powder free of charge and obligation. 'When
you get the five shades, try all five on. Don't
think that your choice must beconfined to any
one or t'n'oshades. As I say, try on all five. Maybe
the very shade you think least suited to you is
really your most becoming,your most flattering.

Stays On For 4 Hours

When you make the shade test of Lady Esther
Face Powder, I want you to notice, too, how
smooth this face powder is-how evenly it
goes on and how long it holds. By actual test,
you will find this face powder adheres for four
hours or more without getting shiny.

Write today for all five shades of Lady
Esther Face Powdcr which I offcr free. With
the five shades of Lady Esther Face Powder
I will also send you a 7·da)'s' tube of Lady
Esther Face Cream. The coupon brings both
the powder and cream.

r';;;='::;~:':~',~'::':~:;~;-;;$::'::~~"""{~;'lF R EEl
: Wy Esther, 2034 Ridge ,henue. ["nston. llIiDoill. :

: Plene .end me by r"lUrn m.il • tiber'll !upply of .11 6"e shad.,.
: of Lady ulher Face Powder; alao a 7·dar-' supply of your Lady
: £lither Fou.r.l'urpo~ Fa<;~ Cream.
••••
: /I'ame
•••
: Addull.
•
• •• •
• •: C.ty SlaU:
: (JIY04 ti."!. in Ca.nadoT ",riffl La4y £,IAu. Ltd.. Torolll<l. Onl.) :
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

The Right Shade of Face Powder Will
Add the Final Touch to Your Personality

BvLd.;Gt&

You're An Individual, Not A Type I

Don't be old·fashioned and ChOOse}TOUr shade
by type or coloring. You aren't a type. You're
)'ourself and nobody else. Choose
)'our shade according to which is
most becoming to you, before }Tour
own mirror. And the only way to do
this intelligently is to tryon all five
Basic Shades, one after the othcr.

So new-so true is this new way
of finding your true shade that I offer
to prove cvery word at my expense.
I will, therefore, send you all five
shades of my Lady Esther Face

All women and girls make "p. But plenty of
them need to be made ol,'er!

Yes, posilj vely.They're hiding the loveliness
Nature gave them and quenching the vital
spark of personality with a drab, dull, dead
shade of face powder. .

'What tbe)' need is a shade that flatters, that
gi\'cs them the young, alive, Vil:id look that
never fails to attract.

How sure are you that you're using the
right shade of face powder? Even if )'OU think
you're satisfied-there may he another shade
that would create a "you" 110 one has ever
seen before!

•

,
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EASTERN

STANDARD

• TIME•

SUnDAY

VIRGiniA REA
JAn PEEREE

eo{um(,la A!rzfwlt'Ck

e oajf-fo-eoajf

eluzv'Co{rzf f2'Cdrznf~

AnD HIS VIOLin

•
•

EVERY

A I;TER several successful SCa~ns of
portraying old men in mu,it.:al com

edy and on the legitimate stage. Pat began
to realize he was creating a character of
his own; a COffillOsite picture dra\\n from
Ihe rural friends of his boyhood, mingled
with all the characters he'd portrayed on
the 'itage-but made original 100 by his
own ideas regarding the workings of an
old man's mind. With this character. Pat
was lured into the then big money of
vaudeville.

For l\\:elve years this white-headed,
comic>ll old codger was a headliner on the
Keith and Orpheum circuits, and each
year found the (lId fellow becoming more
and more a living personality. more and
more an individual. Pat prIded himself
on his ability to live I\is characterization.

Then. without his realizing it, his char
acteriLal'ion be~an to li\"e his life! a
lon,;er could Pat Barrett leave his old
man behind at the theater eat.":h nieht by
the ~imple action of remo\"inf.:, a daub of
greasepaint and a hunch of crepe hair. It
followed him home, it parked him over
in a corner each night with his ~Iipper$

and a book, it made him complain of
achc~ and paine;.

It made him feel like an old lllan I

It was wise Nora, Pat's \\ifc, \\ho first
realized what was happening. \nd as soon
ae; pat re~lized it too, he fOll~~t grimly
agalO"t thIS encroa(hment of hiS charac
terilation into hi, pri\'ate life. Pat re
fU-.el1 enn to think of his old man except
when actually on the sta~~, 'ora and he
went to more parties a ld dances than
e\er befqre. lie took up S\l, imming. golf
and tenms.

Ju",t when he'd apparentl\" solved hi...
prohlem, just \\ hen he'd limited the chin
\\,hi ...kcrs to the foollights (lilly, along
calllC radio, alonp; came the f':ational
Barn Dance and Lnde Eua.

.. , Oll know," he told me, "in vaude\'ille
I "a... all right. The act \\41" prt:lt\' well
c;et. and except for a few minor (hanRc"
now and then. it would he done auto·

(Cm,t,,"ud from Po,r:t' Xl)

)'arn ... aboui covered wagon days. or com·
mC':ltc.d \\.il~il~. on the "mO<!crn" folks and.
thelT 'dam~; preferred th.,\ tn the games
ami pastimes of his fellow playmates.
Sume folks thought he was funny, others
said it was because his folks were "show
people" who lr<lvclcd. Even Pat couldn't
explain himself. But he liked the way Lo
ele Johnny's chin \\hiskers bobbed up and
do\\ n .....hen he was che\\in~ a bit of tobac
co, he thrilled to Pleas rerKuson's yarns
of Ihe early west, and he laughed at
Judge Bothwell\ comments.

Later, as a young man, Pat ~lepped out
10 pursue the elusive fame and fortune of
the fnotlight~. .\her three or four years
filled", ilh hard ..hips, hall hct.lrooms. and
Irregular meals, 1l1'. big break came. It
\\a" in Chicago, about 1911, \vhen Pat
landed the biggc~t part of his carly career.
Swmgely enough, it was the part of an
old man. the elderly. ex-judge Stott. in the
old play. "The I.ion and the Mouse.·'

Realizing the importance of his role.
Pat went back in hIS mind to Ihe scenes
of his boyhood, lie rememhered how old
Brad Harmon u'-ed to hobble out from
hehind the counter. how l nde Johnny
\\ould scratch the ~ide of hi, head "hen
he was thinkinl':. I~rom each he took
~melhing. lie worked. he "tudied, and as
a result, he m>lde a 5UCCe!lS of ex-judge

tott beyond his wildest dreams, lie
found it was ea ..y for him to walk like an
old man, natural for him to talk like one.
but more important. Pat Barrett found
he could think like one,

Uncle Ezra's Double Life
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matically, ,\ ithout thinking about it.
"But when I got into radio, everything

was different. I had to \\ rite a script, I
had to think up ~ol1lething new three
timcs a week. I got so I was thinking of
the program most of the time, and finally,
all of thc timc. It wa~n't like an ordinary
fellow ,\ho is \\orr) ing about something.
because I wa~n't worrying, I was just
thinking, thinking about Lncle Ezra."

Once more the old fellow had come
back to dim the youth Pat values so
highly. Once marc he found himself seek
ing a quiet (Orncr, apart from the world
In which he Ii,·ed.

Yet. the program had to be written and
produced. That couldn't be done auto
matically, it had to he done by ·'l.Jncle
Ezra." completely and without lImitation.
To think that Pat Barrett could make
his program ring true "ithout going back
to live in bygone days '\ould be folly.
But much as he loved the warmth and
friendliness for ,\hich it stands, neither
was Pat ~oing to completely become his
old man character.

So Pat Barrett found a compromise
which has split his life into two worlds.

I n a \Cry modern office buildin~ in
downtown Chicago there is a door which
reads, "Patrick Barrett."

Stepping through the door. which is al
\vays open, you walk magically into a
quaint setting of long ago.

YOU stop. What i~ thisyou have stepped
inlo? Why, lhere is an old horse

hair sofa aga1l1:st the wall, a rag rug on the
floor, a hugc old fa~hioncd rocker in a
corner. True, you came to see Cncle
Ezra, but .. Standing beneath the or
nate hras:) chandelier hanging from the
ceiling you ~azc around the room, see the
old chromos on the wall, the liUle hand
embroidered lace doilies on the chairS, the
conch shells on the table, the stereoscope,
the music box. the china cat, the lace cur
tains. :\ thought flashes across your mind.
Can this be ... can this be "Rosedale?"

Yes, it's a fictional vi~ion come true.
I ['S a pari of RO'ledale, all right, and it's
Lncle Ezra's work~hop. With the excep·
tion of the 'BC studIOS, this is the only
place" here the old fellow is allowed full
dominance of Pat Barrett's life. Every
day, for a sCI number of hours. Pat drops
his modern cloak. leaves headlines' bustl
ing humanity, anti a fenrish twentieth
century world far behind so that he may
become old "L'ncle Lz.ra,"

"I guess you'd call that a double life.
wouldn't you?" Pat smiled_ "When I step
into that office, I'm one person; when I
step out of it, I'm another. For twelve
years in vaude,-ille, and eight years in
radio, I have been li,-ing two distinct
lives, that of a young man, and that of
an old man.

"It's keeping tho"e 1\"0 sides apart that
has led to my unique exi~tence," he added
with a chuckle. "Some folks would call it
mental self control. I try to keep myself
out of the old fellow's radio program, as
well as striving to keep Ihe old fellow
from dictating my personal lifc."

As Pat fini~hed his story my mind
flashed back to the broadcast I'd witnessed
in the IBC studios a few hours before.
Like the partjn~ of a hazy curtain before
my eyes, , conld see the tr~nsformation

then. The quil,t there in the studio ...
the prodw.:er's si~nal ~s the second hand
neared the hour. ...

And in the centcr of the studio, Pat
Barrett was Pat Barrell no more. The
strong shoulders drooped ~lightly ,vilh age,
his twinkling blue eyes dimmed a little,
the firm hand of youth became the un
steady hand of age. lie adjusted his
glasses in a grandfatherlv way....

"Cncle Ezra" ,,-as on the air..• ,

Opens the door
to romance

AN ALLURING
LASTING

PERFUME

You ..III ..~ Ihl. perf\Jme
01 1''O,,,u,n... ar<>rIUI and .."
C"'PII~nal lanlng lIty.
"'"1' .... lhnll: mor ",p n.I"'"

Pt""l'h !mpOt'Qllonc. ". an IrHtooju,'t<>tY off r. WIO ..lit
""n<I )·ou _~ ~ ('('lIoph.n... wnoll?'l'd bOttle at Illi • .,...~ ......
In lovIOly 11".'1 bo... lor "nly $1, ..... ~Ol C_u D •• plus m;t.lhn'l:
dl....ce~. Id,,~l lot x ........ II"UI.

GENE SPECIALTIES CO., Dep•. C
440 Chestnllt St. Springfield, Mass.

The Best Corrective
Is ALL-VEGETABLE

by Elizabeth McKenna

D o Val: want to know what's the best and safest
help for a system that has gone sluggish, and neals

assistance in throwing off its food-wastes?

Hundreds of thousands of women swear by ~R Tablets
(Xature's Remedy). Becau~e they ba,-c had proof again
and again-liot only themsches, but for e\'ery member
of their families-that this pure, all-\'cgetable correcti,'c
is just right for stimu!ntillg clogged, sluggish bowels to
an easy, normal mo\cmcnt that Aushes away dangcTou<;
waste poisons.

Xaturc's Remedy is so sensible. It is entirely different
from (liller Jaxa.th-es, being purely \egetable. you'lt
notice the ama:dng difference in its action the first time
you try it. So gentle and easy-yet so very thorough
and invigorating. This is because ~R is made up of a
perfect blend oi the llIost etTective ,egetable laxatives.
NR is a corrective. a conditioner that aids in training
the bowels to normal, regular functiolling.

Try this stand·by oi millions tonight. See if you don't
wake up t0111orrow morning feeling more refreshed-mort:
"fit"-more alive and vigorous, than you llavc felt in a
long while. You can
try XR at "mall e:'(·
pense-25 doses
in the handy tin only
25 cents-at all drug
gists.

NO CANVASSING You rl~k nothing In
5endlng rOT I,'TCO !.U10n.

f.lo lUTe srI' )"OU to IUN'eed WO JliI'e In ab.olute
Werunty bleke-d hy ~l.llll0 Bond. ('o.ts Ilothln;t
10 flnd out. Ol'enln"i for new wnrkeu nQW In
el'en 10001lltS. )1111 C1)UJ')(lII Imme IIIU':Y r..r to'ree
noolt Int! t're8 I.e-hun. Gd lllrted Dllklnz mOtley
I' <lOUI

Earn MO'fI(jJ! atHome
BIG FilEt: bock In oolors t ...11t n",", raj)' "',,. \' u don't

Ilt~1 Ullf'rlfnt'f. W. lObo,," lOU bow to decout. bU.Ullhll Art
~oHllilOJ riCh! In rour 0<'0 home by Ilmpla "3·.UP·· lUl'lhod.
;0..0 tedIoUS Itud,.. t;"t!1'}·thlllJ: furnished lndudtnlj: <uIlDI,. lit
XO'flll'l for '\'01,1 In dfl"Oute and Uameer.rtul OUIRt. lJle 11,,:,111
Ill" pli'<:f tor l!Cf'(lutln,. JU.I all It Ilome, ~lld lUlke UII to ,~~ to
S~O a "'celt-full lllne 01" spare time.

~~ 9Zcw~ I JUI' nll'll! tou- ~~"-'PI'___ lX'n and 11ft ~
~..... • nul 1,.»00 ab-
.ol"la" frer Slltt ~jght III ,1<'«11'111101( GIfts. Brillill I'Th:..... MAIL THIS!
TI!)·!. fto:. :\I(oI"e like lun Ih," work Ind YOU earn ._._a_._a_._. _
.. )"U IHIH. llundredl maltln. blr mOllo" IllS. I FIRESIDE INDUSTRIES
raKlnatll1g "I)' Dept. 34-A. Adrian Mich.

a l'ICi'1l scml bill ~'ree UO"k ImlI l"Hlm LI';:-;,.;ON. Thlil duel nut
• obll~ute lua In any way.

• Name .

• Adur..'I .., .....•....••..........•••........

PROVED FOR EVERY
MEMBER OF THE

FAMILY

FREE
Oeautiful Six·color
1937 Calendar·
Thermometer. Also
<.3l11l'lu of TUMS

and HR, Send stanlY for paCkllll;
and IlOslage to A. I. Lewis Co.,
Dc k 8J.\-.:n, $1. l.uui5, \lissouri,

GIVEN YOU
TO DECORATE
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Addtf!JJ

THEN-A FRIEND TOLD ME
Jergens Lotion softens hands in
no time. I turned to Jergens
and a few days later Dove
whispered ••• "I love your
hands. They feel $0 soft,"

fasL Why? ... Because Jergens
go.. into the skin cells more effec
tively than other lotions tested, aud
swiftly puts hack lost moisture. Be
sides - Jergens contains two
special ingredients, used by doctors.
Red, rough, chapped skin is made
soft, white and fine in just a few
applications. Jergens is never
sticky. Use Jergens faithfully. At
all drug, department, lOt stores.

I NEARLY CRIED when Dove com.
ploined about my hands. I hated them
myself-all harsh and red. They stayed
rough all winter; no matter what I put
on them ••

FREE! G ENE R 0 U S SAM P L E
Prove {or younel{ bow swiftly and thoroughly 1ergel15iJOe'

infO the akin, CXlnserves ..od reoew. tbe girli~b llOftncu or }'our hand.,
The Andrew 1ergens Co.• 1725 Alfred Street, Cincinnoti, O. (In Canod__
Perth, Ontario).

fro'tJme, ~ -::::cc:::-:==- _
t'LE"'St: PRL"T

but Jergens brought about
an early Thaw!

HANDS can he thrilling when
they're soft and smooth. But

cold, wind and water take the
natural moisture from hand skin
make it likely to chap and roughen.
And most women wash their hands
eight times a day, they say-have
them in water eight times more.

But Jergens Lotion heals and
softens dry, harsh hands amazingly

•

How to be a Modern

Cinderella

to her original figure requirements. In our
salon, we work on the individual frame
line, not trying to make her figure into a
standard, average pattern but endeavor
ing to bring out all the individual beauty
of her body. We ha ....e reduced women
from a size 42 to a size 18, \\hen they had
only hoped to become a size 20---because
we discovered, after we had removed those
camouflaging rolls of fat, that nature had
really intended her to be a size 18!

"The most frequent troubles \\hich af~

flier the modern woman are a lazy. slug
gish circulation and, subsequently, a poor
distribution of rat on the body, because
it has a tendency' to settle on portions of
the anatomy easJiy and quickly reached by
the blood stream-usually the abdomen
and hips. In body sculpture, we rely on
two factors: manipulation and our own
formulae of solutions. The manipulations
are designed to accomplish three results:
bringing up the circulation, breaking down
fatty cells, and relaxing the nervous sys
tem. It is 1lOt Swedish massage. which,
generally speaking. is prescribed by doc
tors to correct certain conditions. There
arc no faddish diets. no sweltering steam
baths, no violent exercise. Ordinarily,
however, we do advise a balanced menu
for our clients, one \vpich supplies the de
ficiencies in their diet. rather than elimin
ating certain types of food.

LYNN'S story is. insl?i~ing, indeed, but it's
even more msplTlng to go through

Miss Radow's salon, to see the hundreds of
charts of her clients, many of \\hom have
been reduced even more spectacularly.
Incidentally, Miss Radow IS not par
ticularly interested in bringing down the
weight (unless it's obviously excessive of
course) but in perfecting the actual m~as
urement by inches of the various p'arts of
the body. Some of the charts will show
you th:lt a client has reduced from five to
seven inches around her bust, waist, hips
and thighs, and yet has only lost six
pounds. No menace to health there but
oh! what a change in the figure! '

It all goes to show that we don't need
to accept the dumpy or stringy figures we
seem to have been born with. Proper at
tention to the food \\e eat will help, proper
rest. proper posture, wholesome exercise
to stimulate that lagging circulation, even
the way we take our baths and clean our
face'\ will count.

But no one will really notice your new
figure. your belter proportion~, unless you
show them off in well-chosen clothes, lust
look at the difference in Lynn's carly 'cos
nune and the smart new· ensemble which
came from the store where she was "re
built." A, well-choscn wardrobe depends
on two thmgs (no. not money, not original
crcations)-a normal figure to dress and
good taste to dress it with.

Would,z't }'Oll like to ba've Zelda
Raqow's .suggtS/iOllS .tor a bomt beauty
re~mlle. mcludmg Simple txereiSt's for
stimulating eirculalio1l, daily focials u:bicb
require 'only such atoms aud hH!,redii!l1ts
as J'OU already ba,,'e 011 hmld. ills/rllctioJlS
for making beauty lIIasques m,d pimple
trea/mel,ts alld (bill straps at bOllle-as
well as tbe lour ii/uks' balanced menu
wbicb Lynn Merrill followed wben sbe
was remodeled to scale? }'ou call bave
all of tbese free. jllst address your query
(and a larRe self-addressed 'tll'l.:elope,
please!) to Joyce A IlderSOll, R \010 !\lIR
ROR, /22 East 4~lld Street, Nr.r.: rorh City.

(COIltimud from page 46)

•
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FASCINATINC
WORK

LUXURIOUS
SURROUNOINCS

"The other thing that s,Hed our mar·
riage was my musIC. Anybody as young
as J \\ a~ ~an't ~llle do\\ n to being Just
a housew ifc. I had to have another inter
est to help me work orT surplus energy."

M ILTS father ga\e them, as a wedding
pre'ocnt, a lovely home in Roswell.

and they settled do\\ n-Louise to resume
school and j\lilt to working in the hard·
ware store. '1 here \\as a constant corninM
and going bct\\een that home and the
.\las~ey ranch. Somctimes Loui~ and
.\lilt would move out to the ranch for a
few days, or DOll ami .\lIen \\ould come
in to stay \\ ith Loui-.e for a week or so.
Gradually, the .\las:,ey~ became fond of
.\lilt. They couldn't help liking him. for
his good-nature and kindness to Louise.

Louise, Dolt, and :\lIen continued their
mu.sical work together, but more and more
their trio was becoming a quartet. .~\ilt
happencd to be pretty good on a bass fid·
die and a saxophone, and when they
played in rhe evening he'd join them,

At lhe end of a year Louise carried out
her promi~ to go to EI Paso, alone. and
~lUdy mll~ic; and .\lilt e.trried out his
promi~ to permit her to do .so. After her
return, he made no objection. either, to
her going \vith her father, Dolt, and Allen
10 Los Angeles for a trip \\hich \vas partly
plea~ure, pJrtly to scc if the three of (hem
cuuldn't' get a job ~inging nn the radio.

The \1asseys didn't get the job in Los
Angele.s. but only it few months after their
return to HI)S\\Cll, Charles r:. Ilorner. the
owner of a number of traveling vaudeville
units similar to the oltl·timc Ch:lutauCluas,
offered them a job.

Tho:se days, while ..he was considering
Ilorner's olTer, arc the only time in the
ten years since Loui ..e's wedding \\hen she
has really fcared her marriage was in
danger.

Her de"ire to a~,ept the job wasn't the
imperious demand for wmething new of
a spoiled child. It was something deeper.
surer than that. It was almost a necessity.
if she had to choo~e between going. and
remaining Milt's wife. ,he knew \\hat her
choice \\ould be-to ~o.

But it \\3S Milt \\ho made the decision,
\\ho oncc more showed a kindness that
\\a~ really \\ isdom, lie cho~e to make the
trio into a quartet and 1!O with her. It
\\asn't ea~y for him. either. Old J\lr.
I\labie \\as ~rowing old. looking forward
to the day when he could retire and turn
the hardware "tore O\'er to his son. Go
ing' on the road with Louise meant disap-

IlOinting his father. giving up the home
le had just h;ld redecorated. chan~in~ all
his plan~ for the future, lie might. if he
ha.dn't been I\lilt i\lahie. have @:rown an
gry, "tood on his rights. in"l<;ted that
Louise ~tay \\hcre she belonged in his
home. lie mi~;I1t ha\ e done that-and if
he had, he would han lost her.

They said it couldn't last-but it has.
and \'cry successfull\'. for ten years. Nei
ther Louise nor .\\ ilt hJ'i ever regretted
lea\'ing Ros\\ell. There have been hard
knocks, plent' of them, but the group
\\hich went lO work for Ilorner's vaude
ville circuit is still int<lct, and ha'i even
added a fifth member. Larry Wellington.
Dott and Allen ha\'c both married since
going into radio, and I arry married too.
shortly after joining the Aroup, Now lhey
all live, four couples of lhem, in an .lpart
mellt house in Great Neck, Long Island
"neither too f.3T from e:Jch other. nor too
near," as l.oui'ic says. Every summer they
relurn 10 Ho'l\\c11. and some day they
plan on ~!Oin~ I'ack there to stay.

R A D I 0 ~I I R R 0 R

They Said It Couldn't Last

(ColJlwued from page 38)

all, Louise «:as terribly young, he decided,
from the advanceJ \\i::idolll 01 his twenty
years.

lie tried to tI.> \\ hat c\'crybody said was
the right thing. lie went away, to Oregon,
to visit relatives. lie e\'en gOl a job, and
he stayed away a\\ hile from Roswell.

I Ie was utterly mi~rable. all those eight
month~, and so was Loui~..\t the end
of them he returned, and they ran away
to Ihe neM to\\n, and \\erc married.

The marriage ceremony \\a~ going on
at the exact moment during which twO
worried parents were holding a council of
war and decidmg that they didn·t know
what to do..\lr. .\lassey had called on
1\1 r..\1abie and the twO of them were
shaking their heads worriedly.

"I\e done e\'erything," ,\1abic said.
·"I've talked to him and t~llked to him, but
it doe~n·t ~m to do any ~,ood:'

"It doe~n't do any I;O<X!. to talk to
Loui"e, either," !\'\a~~e)' admJlted. ··She's
spoiled-always ha~ been. being the only
girl wieh ~C\ en brother~:'

~o, it didn't do any good to talk.
Loui~e and Milt returned to Roswell that
evening, scared hut defiant-and married.

There were terrihle scenes, of cour~e,

even wor~e than Louise and ~'\ilt had ex
pected, There \\ ai even talk of an an~llll
lllent, an entirely possible procedure. since
both Louise and ~l ilt were under age.

The Masseys, though they \\cre bitterly
hurt and apprchensi\'c for Loui~e's future
happiness, had really 1101hing against Milt
as 11 person.

1t was just that they'd had so many
plans for her! All her life ~he had sung,
and had practiced music \\ ith her (\\:0
younger brothers. Dotl and :\lIen. Even In
Louise's childhood, 1\1 r. and 1\1 rs. Massey
had intended that some day she and her
brothers would have l11u~icat careers.

A s much as anything el~e, I' was ~ollise's
a~reement to continue go.mg to

high school, and \\hen that \yas fil1l:>hed to
study music in 1:.1 Paso, \\I11ch e\entl~ally
recon..:iled the 1\1.IS:'C\'5 to her marnage.
They still did not helieve it \\ould bring
her lasting happine~: they did not be·
licn so immature a marriage could sur
vivc the temperamental c1as.he~ of two
high-spirited youngsters; but If It did not
last, they saI(l to themselves,. ~he could
pick up her life and go on I rom where
.\Iilt had interrupted it.

All around town their pessimistic alti
tude was reflected. ;..lothing as ex..:iting as
this runaway marriage bet\\cen the chil
dren of t\\o leading citizens had happened
in Roswell for year... and Roswell made
the most of its possibilities for gossip.
The anrage time allolted Louise and
.M ilt 10 stay married was one year.

.. rhey \\ere right. of course." Louise ad
mits today. ",\lilt and I \\eren't really
in love. We \\ ere only crazily infatuated
\\ ith each other. l'\cither of us kne\\ the
real meaning of lo\e. as we've come to
knO\\ it since. through long as~ociation.
If it hadn't hcen for t\\O things, the mar
ria~e couldn't han lasted a year.

"One \vas th:1t all this opposition made
me angry'. It's lrue that I had always
been spoiled. , ah\ays found a \\'a)' to get
what I wanted-if not from Dad. then
from J\lother, and if not from either of
them, from one of my brothers. I'd never
even considered the possibility of being
defeated in a desire, And after my mar
riage I made up my mind that what [
wanted was to pro\'C they were all \\orong,
and make my marriage kist rather than
admit defeat.

Till!:: COL'NT8---don'! rlak delll' In
llatfntlnJlf rout Ide.., \\'rlle fur n"" FREE
bQot, "I'alent Guide tOf' the In.-entOl'''
and "It_d of InYeflti/lfl" form. ~o

rharJI'f for orellmlnar1 Informatroo.
lLAIENCE A. O'8IIEN , HnUN IElMlN

Re,latend Patent A«orllf:ya
I·T Ad••a Bid,., Wllhln,tan. D. C.

Why wnste time with palate·pleasing anti
septics? Zonite, by actual laboratory tests
checked and rechecked by authorities, is 5
times more germicidal than any other popu
lar non-poisonous antiseptic. Besides,Zoni te
has great power of penetration, It searches
out many obscure hiding places of cold
germs. Zonite is not used full strength. For
economy's sake read puckagecircular.A tea
spoonful in a third of a tumbler of water
equals most mouth washes undiluted. Try
Zonite for mouth odors, too. The only pop
ular antiseptic that permanently de8troJjs
strong odors originating in the mouth. Get
Zonite today! U.S. and Canadian druggists.

THE TArTETELL! YOU
ZOHIT£6ET.fRfAlRf.fUlTr

....01 lutlr,n"l neld. Salulu UP to.1 $l.,wO to $5,000 a )'ear, Ilring
often hll;lu,led. PrHlou~ eJperlenee
Ilro\'ed \Innf('.nllq. (IU1l1ty II hOllle.
In 1.I.ur. tim.. r;NlIond Place
ment ~lr\ke FR};.~ of .xtrl ChNrge.
Writ. IIOIn. I"d Iddr.u In margin
ami mnll Illh ul ((>Ilny fOf t'ln:t:
Hook, ('h('<'k po~ltlont In whlth
)'(Ju'le lnterealed.

!I~:.1:~.:'~1 Ma.....oer !I~~.t:::
Chief o~ "IOO~C le.1I HO"••elleepe.
Audit... C.'h'e.

SPLENDID !.aWlS HOTI:t. TRAINI"!O SCHOOt.S
OPPORTUNitiES Room 1'''·8913 W"l"nvton. O. C,

~ h _
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S400
Mf'I. P. MeE. (Penna.)
thoua:ht II",*-, too rood
to btl tu... whm Il-he
r"ld Ihat Chluco
SMool of Nurlinr Ihl
""nu "'ere orum able
to ..1m 125 a weell:
Idil~ kOf";"" prac:
tlul nunlng. JlO"'
el-er. ,he sent for Ihe
OOol;ld olT..rto:l In the
Idvl;rtlstment In,J af' ..r mu('h rnrerul 'houll:ht d..•
tided 10 enroll. Iterore lhe had I'Omllleted lhe »e'I"
emh lesson iii.. Wit able 10 Ic:ceIJ' her nnt elIs__ln
three monlha Ibe had earll..d $-IOO!

Thlnk of Ule thlnrl ~I»l wuld do wilh 14001

CHICAGO SCHOOL OF NURSING
~an lraln )·ou. aI iL hRi Irllrl..d IhoUllndl or men
Ind women. ot /lo",e IIl1d til ~~, !PUfe tim... for the
dignlfl ..d. well-paid protenltlll of Nur$lng. Course II
endorat:d by plU'slclanl. 38th )·ear. Lelsons are limple
and lIuy to ulldentilltl. IIl,h .thool tI1ueatlon not
nO<'elury. Complete nurse's C<:lulprn..nl Included. E/ltlf
hlW,m /.I1I1/mellt.. Declue todar that )'ou will ba one
or the man)' men and "Ornen. S 10 GO. urnln.ll' $~5
to ~35 a week aI tmlned pucttc:al lluHul Send the
coUllOn ror Inte~litlni booklet Ilid ~Hmple lesi'on
pages. Learn !l0"' )'GU en win 6Uc<:eU, new frltnds.
hap!,lnesli-u ~ nur30.

Cit~,--- Btate' '''__

.\'amc _

BUSY HOUSEWIFE EARNS

CHICAGO SCHOOL OF NURSING
Ocpt, 181. 100 East Ohio Strut, Chlc9go, Ill.
I'leasll send rrec l)I)olrlel nnd 32 3&IIIP111 lCl$()n pages.

-----------------

City ...••... , , ,State ........•.•...•

Name .........................• " .•••••••..............
Prillt '/mllt plfli,l/y

Addrts.l' . ........•..••.•...••......•••..•••..••.•.• , ...•

Make $30. $50, $75 a Week
Learn at Home This
Simp/eo Practical Way

Mora and more trained ArllllJ au
~etdad t:.u::h )'tat. HundredJ ot mil"
ulnn. Idl'ertiltn, nlJ'll'IPal}\"n. lIrlnt
lnl hou'el. tU~.. pay COOl! moo..,. tar
lrt ....otlr. Our Ilmpl... pr01"tn. lICl'S01l
11Il.ed method millt. II tun to ltlro
Commerclll Art, ('uloonlna: Ind Dt.
.llJIlnr AT 1103.1£ In IPIU tim...

8i9 Artilt'l Outfit Ginn
Dnlwlnll' board. plllnil. brushtl Ind

all Dillerlal$ )'~u n..ed to ll;un In,1 earn
rome willi 1-....,. flnt IUSOIli. Actual fWl
Itarnlnll' to draw this new WI,.. He an
Irtlst and make bit lllOOl;)'!

FREE BOOK
Our bll: I,'ree Book dc;cclbe& laten

devdOllmelll1 In,J "'ooderrul ooportunl·
UCt In lhl~ tl$C'lnatlnt n..ld; ghet full
(Mill. of lhh Ilnmle. 1lracUcni Illf'thod.
Tellil all Ibllut our ,..adulleil-theh
Iucrtlileil" what the)' lis-actual repro·
rt~t1on. of theh II'Grk-and ho"' tht)'
elTne<! bl, mOllt,. en!ll lIhUe learning.
llIall ('oupon belOW or
po8tc.rd today. St ate lItt.
eNG talesman wlll ...l!.)

Beautiful New Stoves
:Mail coupon for the bigger, more colorful Kala_
mazOO FREE Catalog-ju.I't out. Gel FActORY
PRICES for New Coal and Wood Heaters. Oil
Ranges. New Porcelain Enamel Coal and Wood Ranges, New
Combination Gas, Coal and Wood Ranges, 'ew Gas Stoves,
Furnaces. Ncw color combinations. new features such as Copper
Reservoirs, Noo-$corch Lids, Enameled Ovens_

Cash or Easy Terms-18c a Day-Year to Pay
More Bargains than in 20 big stores-Cash or easy tenns-Terms
as little as 18c a day for stoves- Year to pay.

30 Days Trial-Satisfaction Guaranteed
30 Days Trial in your homc to provc Kalamazoo Quality_
24·hourshipments-Satisfaction guaranteed or money back.

Over 1,000,000 Satisfied Users
Kalamazoo has been in business more than}'] of a century. Ovcr
1,OOO,tJO?satillficd Kalamuzoocustom- r - - - - ---- - - --_.
ers..oon tsclccta new stove anywhere I KALAMAZOO STOVE CO MFRS
untll you sec the new Kala"?zoo 469 Rochester Ave. KalamazOO M' h· '
ch.::lrts that tcll you how to Judge I . '. ' , IC.
stove quality. FREE with Catalog. Dear Sirs ..P1eu:'C sen~ me your F'~EECATALOG.
Mail coupon now. I Check articles In which you arc mterested.
KALAMAZOO STOVE COMPANY. I CO~I and Wood Ran~es 0 Gas Ranges 0 Combi•

rvtanufacturers I nabon Coal, Wood an.d Gas Ranges 0 Coal and
469RochcstcrAve.,Kalamazoo,Mich. I Wood Heaters 0 Od Ranges 0 Furnacelt 0
Warthouu.l'," Utica, N. Y.; YOung9town, I
Ohio; Rc:adina:. Pa.; Sprina:ficld, Ma9S.

•••

I
I
I
I
I

Age ....... I
I

I Addre...... ,...................................... I
I I
I Cit)· .......•.•.•. , ..•. ".......... State .....••••••

~------------------------_.

W~ahinilon SChOOl 01 /lrt, Studio 861,
11115_ SlhSt.,N.W.,Wlllhington,O.C.

I I'leaso gend nw. "llhout obllglUon, your
I Free Book, ",\rt tor 1'leHiul'e and Profit".
I
I Xame .
I

Mail Coupon for
NEW, FREE Catalog

$76 I W ..k
_That'a what our
atuo1..nl. II. J. ,\.
or ".,mu... ",'('r_
age•. HI. ma., ..
o".,r $1200 in
lj;p..... tlrn~r

S:JOOOlorW. It. 1<.
-d Newarto, N • .J.
He wrltC''' thlt
Jun tw<> <'OIlUlct.II
brought him nut
neU .!Urnl

$125 a Week
J. It., Of ~y...~cu"".
"". Y.. Wrltea:..Sin...., co.npl~t·

Inll" your C<lurw
I 1,,0"" eamed III
high IS $12:1 a
week.
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BACKSTAGE SNAPSHOT

Fred A:::.tairc rehearses his Packard show
from early morning until late at night ...
sometimes rehcar:::-als run to 3 or 4 a. m.
lie drapes a lurki:.h lO\\cl onT the mike,
and mops his brow from time- to time ...
Other members of the cast take time out
for lunch; not he : .. Johnny Green's as
indefatigable a \\orker as the dancing star
and doe:::.o't mind skipping the noon in
terim. .\qaire lIses two dancing
boards, jumps from one to the other like
a slarLlcd gazelle. . . When he takes a
breathing :::.pell he da:::.hes Q\"er to \\ here
the socially n:::gbtcred 1\1 rs. A31aire sits ...
She takcs copious notes while Fred works
... lie talks thill~S over with her. then
holds a conf:lb \\ ith .\lae::itro Green ...
Charlie BUlten\orth breezcs in about 3:30,
then every thins goes hilarious. . . The
orche~tra, partlcularlv the \\ind section,
becomcs brcathlc3s from laughter ...
Butterworth i3 jittery, one of those per
formers \\ho is \'a3tly more nervous at a
dress rehearsal than <t! a performance ...
His hand~ tremble a3 he holds his script
... After rehe3r~al A3taire and his wife slip
out a rear door'. . . The autograph
hounds are left holdinl-: the bag in front
. .. Fred, although he broadcasts for one
of the better mOlor cars, drives off in a
~habby station wagon.

BA-BA BLACK SHEEP

Edward Everett Ilorron, one of film
dom's recent gifts to radio, comes from a
family that is veddy, veddy social. and
\\ hcn he showed ~igns of becoming a Thes
pian, it was decided at solemn family con
c1a\'es that a terrible calamity had fallen.

So now Ed\\ ar..J Everett supports prac
tically all the other Hortons. He has
buill a house for his family next to' his
own, and sends regular remittan.:es to
other relatives throughout the land.

What's New On Radio Row

NEWS, BEGORRA!
Ruput Ilughes has worked out a serial

for l\lary Pickford in Irish dialect, and by
the time you read this chances are one of
the 3e\'eral sponsors now considering it
\\ ill ha\e signed on the dotted line.

(Colllhllled from page 7)

"Oh, Jel's·compromise," :-hc offered "ith
suspicious s\\cetnc:::.s. "Let's drive around
to all the filling stations and look at your
picture on the posters."

So they wcnt to the Taylor picture.

SALES PROMOTION
Nelson Eddy has been broadcasting

over KNX which. up to the time at" join
ing the CBS chain. was a small local sta
tion. The ::.inging Sl;n used to grab a bitt.::
at a tiny lunch room next door, but fans
soon wi::ied lip. So lllany of them flocked
into the place. the proprietor rented the

IT'S A WISE CHILD
When Smith Ballew \\orked in ....-\11 Scar

let" he had to grow a moustache \\ hich,
although becoming, W33 :)() distasteful to
his young daughter, Janice, that she re
fused point-blank lO kiss him. As ~oon as
he filll~hed the picture he shaved it off,
and everything was hunky-dory for a few
days until he \\as notirled to grow an
other one for his part in "Serenade on the
Seine."
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slicked-back hair exciting much interest
among the tourists and others who
chanced to glimpse her in the corridors.
This was necessary because only ten min
utes leeway was ginn the actress to get
from Radio City to the Broadhurst Thea·
ter to make her appearance as the nine
teenth century British queen. Fanny
Brice, star of the Ziegfeld Follies, is an
other \vho enlivened the studio scene this
fall. She, too, had to broadcast in stage
apparel because of the close connections.

• • •
Cheerio's emergence as a sponsored ar

tist after ten years as a sustaming feature
is one of the historic e\·ents of the new
season. It took the manufacturer of Sonlr
tone, an aid to the deaf. to accomplish
this miracle. Cheerio having remained
adamant all these years to efforts to com
mercialite his program. But even now,
Cheerio chooses to continue his morning
program unsponsored, contributing to
commerce a separate musical setup at an
other hour.

Although Cheerio loves to preserve his
anonymity under that inspirational tag, it
is no secret his pay checks are made out
to Charles K. FIelds. lie is a San Fran·
ciscan, a classmate of Dr. j. Lyman Wil
bur, President of Stanford University, and
ex-President Ilerbert Hoover. It \\o'as
through the influence of 1\1 r. Hoover, then
Secretary of Commerce in Coolidge's
cabinet. that Cheerio moved from Station
KGO, San Francisco, to the NBC net
\\orks in 1927.

POSTSCRIPTS
When Burns and Allen switch sponsors

next April they will jump their broadcast
fee from $5,000 a week to $10.000, and
move over to . BC after four years on
Columbia. The Bing Crosbys are expect
ing another little stranger with the ad
vent of the new year.

john B. Kennedy is plannin~ a round
the world tour. _ . Rudolph Wledoff, \\ho
taught Rudy Vallee how to toot a sax. is
operating a gold mine in f':evada .. _
Dorothy Page is being \\ ooed by a young
man \\ IIh plenty of dough, aptly enough
named Armand Rusk ... Add to hand·
holders in the Columbia studios, Vir

"ginia Verrill and jimmy Farrell.
If honorary titles mean anything to you,

Paul \Vhiteman is a Kentucky colonel, a
colonel in the Texas Rangers and a ser
geant in the Colorado StJte Militia ...
But for that matter Amos 'n' Andy are
admirals in the Nebraska t'\avy and that
sovereign state doesn't even own a row
boat ... Add marriages: Pat Murphy,
the Scoop Curtis of the Girl Alone cast,
to Lucille Edwards, of Station KSTP, St.
Paul, Minn.... Major Bo\\es ah\ays
broadcasts with a fe\\ leaves of rose
geranium in his coat lapel.

Almost incredible Ile\\s reaches this de
partment about the goings-on of jack
Benny in Holly\',:ood. A Coast scout re
ports that jack, once a Broadway fashion
plate. meanders about the cinema capital
in rumrled clothes, tieless, hatless and
much 0 the time. shaveless!

"Red" lichols uses a ~\\inging boom
microphone to pick up solos from his mUM

sicians. It obviates the necessity of the
instrumentali:its leaving their chairs and
walking to the center mike.

"Radio," says john P. :\\edbury, the
newspaper humori~t \\ho should know
since he conCOCb many radio scripts. "is
the gag man's heaven. It's the place where
all the old stage jokes go after they die."

Richard (Sherlock Iioltnes) Gordon
is writing a book of theatrical memoirs
. . . I rvin Cobb is collecting 3.000 a
broadcast for presiding over Paducah
Plantation.
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t\\O adjoining ~tore':i. installed ultra-mod
erni~tic fixtures. and is now worrying over
his income tax.

AIR COOLER
That chill in the Cocoanut Grove the

other night wasn't the air conditionin~
apparatus running wild. What happened
was that joe Penner and his gag man.
Ilarry Conn. wandered in and met jack
Benny, for whom Conn used to operate a
typewriter. Sonia Ilenie could ha\e cut
figures on the stares.

PRESS-TIME FLASHES
Sir Harry Lauder hears the call of radio

and prepares to emerge from his Scotland
retreat long enough to acquire another
fortune. He will come to America to
broadcast . _ . Wayne King quits flying
at the earnest behest of his wife who can't
for~et the tragic fate of Will Rogers.

Bing Crosby, a man of many enter
prise~, signs up George Turner, the
twenty-year old Dallas heavywei~ht with
a record of twenty-nine victories In thirty
appearances in the prize ring. Turner. you
may recall. played ,.... ith Bing in his Co
lumbia picture, "Pennies From Ileaven"
.. _And AI jolson. like Bing, a racing and
prize fight enthusiast, acquires a two-year
old eligible 10 run in the Kentucky Derby
in May. AI, too, not so long ago took a
pugilist under his wing ,\ hen he annexed
Henry Armstrong. SI. LOllis ~egro

featherweight.
Paul Whiteman, switching sponsors

soon, renounces" hotel engagements to con
centrate on his radio programs. Ama
teurs and other extraneous mterpolations
are out and the dean of American modern
compositions 'Will confine his efforts to
musIc . , . Lily Pons. dismayed by the
plight of deer in last winter's se\'ere
weather, converts part of her Connecticut
estate into a refuge for wild life.

DID YOU KNOW-
That Ted Husing and the Voice of Ex

perience, both famous for their bald pates,
once exploited hair restorers on the air?

That Helen Gleason. the opera and
radio lark, was born with t\\"O teeth? It
happened on a thirteenth. too, the month
being September and the year 1906. in
case you are interested in such thing:~.

That J\brio Braggiotti taught Doris
Duke Cromwell. the world's \\ealthiest
wren, how to play the piano?

Before long the chances are Ilelen
Ilayes will be broadcasting Bambi from
Chicago, her stage play, "\'ictoria Re
gina," being scheduled to transfer from
Broadway to the Loop shortly after the
fir:it of the year. 1'\'li~s Ilaves will be
missed at Radio City for she has been
one of the season·s most picturesque pcr
SOIlJges in more ways than one. She ap
peared at the studio in her stage costume
of Queen \'ictoria \\ith puffed sleeves and

PROSPERITY NOTE
The item you saw in the dailies that

Bing Crosby is gelling rid of his racing
stable. and substituting a stable of fighters,
is only half true. lie isn't getting rid of
the oat burners. lie's buying more, but
he'll manage a half dozen pugs. too.

A building permit has been granted for
the construction of the Bing Crosby Build
ing on Wilshire l3oulevard, and there all
Bing·s extra-curricular business activities
will be quartered. with the rest of the
premi~es being rented out as offices.

• •

FOR
FEMININE HYGIENE
GREASELESS

Iftidrr.ss. •• . .. . • . . .. • .. • .. • .. • •• ••• •••• • ••• • ••• •

•

Zonitors. 34SS Chrysler Bldg.• N.Y. C. Send, inplain
enveJoP~,/ru !HxJj/eI. A New Technique in Femicioe
Hygiene.

SNOWY WHITE

Each in individual
gloss vial

4 ZONlTE PRODUCT
•

•
Study at home-train (he ~PietceWay." Home Study
Course and 6-montln Practical HOSPITAL Coune

for resident INdents. Write for free book. I'IERC£
SCHOOL Ei'lOORSED BY AMERICAN TRAINED
PRACTICAL NURSES' ASSOCIATION.

PIUCE SCHOO~ OF PA...crIC"~ HURSIMG
ii't70Z West l7th Sc. SccTd(Jry (;.6, 1.01 Angeles, Calif.

There should be no confusion ahout that intimate
and important subject-feminine hygiene.

Yet how can women avoid worrying about metb·
0<1$ they realize are old·fashiooed-open to serious
question? Do you ask yourself: M• .ul slid 10 m, messy
and dllmsy method? Is it tfficienl? Do )'OU exclaim:
My melhod is emb4rraJ!int. hate/ul! How-u-Mre
c-an 1find the idtlll method for Jeminine hypnu?

Why iust hoPe for tbe answers? Thousands of
happy. enlightened women now eojoy a method
that IS modem. safe. effective, and, equally impor·
taol-d"mty!

Zooitors. onc of the latest developments of mod
ern science (or feminine hygieoe, affel' • new kind
of suppository tbat is small, SDowy-while and
GREASELESS! While eny to apply and c-omfJlete/y
removable with water, Zoniton maintain the long
effective aotiseptic contact physicians recommend.
No mixing. No clums)' apparatus. Odorless-and
an ideal deodorant.

Zonicors make use of the world famous Zonite
antiseptic princil?le favored in medical circles be·
cause of its antiseptic power yet freedom from
"burn" danger to'<ielicate lissues.

Full instructions in package. All U. S. and Canadian
druggists. Mail coupon (or joformalh'e free booklet.

IiI.MaC' Mc.4l Jl1lI-"I. ~(,.~ J
Cjl>OrQia $IOOO.'U' W tAh
~. tJtIl1 k 1--i uiUk Ji~_
DO "OU WANT BIG MONEY
;" OlD WI.It5·BIW·SlAMPS?

POST YOURSELF! ••• IT PAYSI
I paid $400.00 to Mnl. Dowty of Tuas,
for one Halt Dollar; J. D. MartinofVir- .

ginia S2OO.00 for a ainglc Copper Cent.. -'
Mr.ManningofNewYork,U,500,OO '" t

·".... for one "SilveC' Dollar. M11l. G. '''.
~ Jo'. Adams, Ohio, received r!40 ."

tor Il few old <::oilll!. I will pay highest dish pri<::ell for 'lil·
all kinds of old coins, mcdala, bills and etampa. . ~'"
I WILL PAY $100.00 FOR A DIME! ~~~
l~ 'S' Jollnt:. $50.00 (or 19UJ UJ>o,rty B"ad NldI,,1 (Dot But.'"'·
tala) end hundredol o( other 1UnQi... I'ri.-.toC' ooIn•• Mend"'~
to>" u.nr. lIIoltn_ Cob> VoId<-r and further pllrtlcolan. It
_ -" much p",6t to roo. Write to<!a:J' to
B.MAXMEHL. 357M.hl BIdC.• FortWorth.T..... I
1l4r.... R_ eo;_ e-...., .. u. S• ....) £..t4WiaoVd If_7.

N"m~..•.. .........••.•..•.....•...•.......•...

don't be-it is so easy, dainty
the~way
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Stolen from the bewitching little South Seas
maiden was the idea of permanent, pasteless,
transparent lip color; lasting, loyalJlain for lips
instead of temporary, "pasty," fickle coating!
Now this same enchantress has revealed het
way of keeping lips soft, smooth,luscious and
moistly shimmering too.

We offer it to you as the New TATTOO ... an
entirely new kind of "permanent" lipstick ...
the only lipstick that can imbue your lips with
the irresistible witchery of transparent, paste
less, South Sea color ... the only lipstick contain
ing the magic ingredient that will make your
lips sparkle like the moon·path o'er an irides
cent tropical sea ... at the same time making
your lips youthfully smooth, wrinkle-free .. ,

caressingly soft.TATTOO your
lips ... with the Ntw TATTOO !

Send Coupon
for Trial Lipstick

So that you can instantly Jet

and letl the asconishing dif
ference, send coupon and We
fot a generous size of the New
TATTOO. Five exciting shades
... the most stunning colors
ever put into lipstick! Send
for several to match different

moods or costumes.

TATTOO, 11 E. Austin Ave.• Dept. 51, Chicago.
Send me trial size Ntw TATTOO, postpaid.

IDe enclosed for each shade desired, as checked.
o Coral (Orangish) 0 Exotic (Fiery)
o Narural (Blood CoLor) 0 PasteL (Chaogcable)

o Hawaiian (Brilliant)

The New TATTOO
gives you the moist,
shimmering, smooth,
soft,eternally youth
fullips of the glam·
orous South Seas maiden!

A LSO," she added. ''I'll never marry
the son of a millionaire. The aver

age young son of a millionaire hasn't the
brains of a kitten."

Although these statements were later
denied by .'\-l.iss Barrymore such treason
was never qUIte smoothed out among he
hoddy-doddy friends. Proof, however,
that she didn't mean what she said about
millionaires' sons was evidenced when she
announced her definite engagement in
1909 to RusseU Griswold Colt. son of Col.
Samuel Colt, millionaire president of the
U. S. Rubber Co.

Their glamorous courtship was the de
light of all the Barrymore adorers. For
three hundred dollars Colt bought a first
row run-of-the-show seat for his fiancee's
current season at the Hudson Theater in
New York; and during the hundred and
four nights previous to their wedding that
Ethel played in "Lady Frederick" she
gazed either at the face of her hus
band-to-be who had run down from Bos
ton or his empty seat banked to over
tlo\\'ing with long-stemmcd pink roses.

They were married, the bride in mink
and her groom in a racy raccoon coat, in
a brief ceremony at Hyde Park, J\'1assa
chusetts, with John Barrymore and Colt's
brother for witnesses. Ethel's ring was an
enormous emerald set \vith diamonds.
Her ncw father-in-law gave her a ten
thousand-dollar automobile built in
France, a beautiful country estate at
.\'1amaroneck, l\'ew York. The night of
the wedding she performed as usual at the
theater whlle her groom sat in a box and
tossed upon the stage magnificent bou
quets of violets. For their honevmoon
Colt \vent on tour with her in their pri
vate car; he had given his promise not to
interfere \vith her career.

from ten generations of showfolk should
not don her greasepaint a few years early
in order to eat. \Vith emphasis on eat. So
she did, skipping from to\\"I1 to town un
der the guidance of her actor-uncle John
Drew, and somehow managing to evade
the laws that would stop her.

At eighteen, a popular and coming
young actress, she began the assortment of
romances that were to keep her adoring
public titillating for eleven years and
gi\'e her the title of "the most engaged
girl in the United States." Fifteen times
she announced her engagement to fifteen
different men, then changed her mind.
The array included one duke, one earl,
one baronet, two millionaires, a multi
millionaire, a playwright, an author, three
actors, one editor, an Indian prince, a
poet and a cotillion leader of the I:;our
Hundred.

She had not been born a blue blood but
she was so pretty, clever and delightful as
a young girl she quickly became the dar
ling of society in New York and London.
The houses of the great welcomed her;
she was entertained by duchesses and
princesses in English castles, by .'\-1 rs. John
Jacob Astor and the Fifth Avenue social
rcgisterites on America's finest yachts and
country estates. Then one day-a typical
Barrymore episode-she was to make a
statement that infuriated the society wo
men of two continents who had befriended
her.

"Society," she stated to a Kansas City
ne\vspaper, "bores'me to death. Women
of wealth arc merely selfish and piggish;
they are empty shells and perfectly mean
ingless and useless to the country.

(Continued from page 37)

A Barrymore Finds Youth

in Middle Age

Help KeepYourHusband
DUTOFTHE BALDHEAOEO ROW
Ladies-if yOW' husband's hair is

getting thinner and thinner-buy him
a bottle of Lucky Tiger-for Hair
and Scalp-then see that he uses it. And here'.
a tip-he would like the loothing touch of
vour fingers if you would give his bead a
Lucky Tiger manage now and then.

A Simple Treatment
Apply Lucky Tiger two or three

times weekly. Follow each time with
a vigorous "muscle·loosening" scalp

workout. Lucky Tiger eliminates
dinging dandnllf-stops itching
-allays scalp initatlons. The
massage brings bettclt muscle ac
tion and tone to the scalp. Just

watch resulu.

ProYenional applications at
any barber shop. Or get a bot4
tIe at your dnalili,t.

Lost Your Pep
and Energy?

Often the cause is

INTESTINAL
TORPOR

Headaches with that dull, under-the-weathcr
feeling are often due to Intestinal Torpor
and may often be simply and pleasantly r~
lieved. Intestinal Torpor-sluggish, torpid
muscular activity in the Intestinal Tract
usually requires a gentle-acting treatment.
Don't risk harsh, irritating purges that nause·
ate. Use dependable Stuart's Compound.

Stuart's Compound is made especially to
relieve Intestinal Torpor. By helping to in
crease the muscular action in the intestinal
tract, Stuart's Laxative Compound affords a
normal, proper elimination of body wastes.. It
contains no habit-forming drugs-no narcotICS.

If you are suffering from Intestinal Torpor
if lazy elimination has you below "par"-,tr.y
Stuart's Laxative Compound today! 1hls
Compound has given quick, effective reHef to
millions for more than 40 years. See for your
self what it will do for you. Get a package
from your druggist today.

Grow Mushr*ms illl"Qutcellar
orslted. E~-cluslvenewJlrOC"'8s. Bigger, better,
qul~kerrrOllS. More mon~' for you I Enormou~

n~l\' dern and. \\'ri tc tor Froc Book. AmericHn
Mushroom Induslries. Dept.7S5.'.roronto.Ont.
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Ethel, Jack and the ~f\ant~. In 1932 she
was granted a divorce from her husband
and given the custody of the children. On
Wednesday nights, however, Mr. Colt
comes rea;ularly to ha....e dinner and spend
the c\'en1l1g.

The things closest to Ethel Barry
more's heart are her family. her home and
work. She has a legion of interests. At
fifty-seven she's a very amazing woman.
She didn't miss a game of the \VorJd
Series la3t season, nor a single big New
York prilefi~ht, symphony concert or fur
niture exhibit. She's writmg her memoirs,
changing the scheme of her flower garden
and making preparations for her school
for young thespians. She doesn't go to the
movies but tunes in Gang Busters "as
regularly as attending church, because I
think it's the best acted dramatic show
on the air." The total result of all these
activities is that Ethel Barrymore is as
young and stimulating a personality as
you'll e\'er meet.

The only thing ..he has done thus far
to disappoint her radio fans is refuse to
allow an audience to watch her broadcast.

I DO hope, ' she said to me. "that broad
cast-goers will understand that. You

see, studio audiences can't hear dramatic
performances very well from \\here they
sit. If they \vere there I'd have to divert
myself from the microphone to speak out
to them and that \\"ould hinder my per
formance-and I'm playing, really, to the
pcople who tunc in at home."

So when you listen to her you can know
she's playing solely to you and you. Not
the Ethel Barrymorc of now, but glam
orous Ethel Barrymore of eighteen and
twenty-two, and thirty will be coming
right into your own home to entertain
you.

Times do change. That's an honor and
a luxury three generations of Americans
would ha\ c given their eye-teeth for.

PROGRAM DOTS AND DASHES, S,c
cess of lux's theater of the air, and Helen
Hayes' Bambi series, prompted Boyer Aspirin
to do something similar. , , , So they hired
First lady of Stage, 57-year-old Ethel Barry
more.. , . Sister of lionel, John, niece of
John Drew, daughter of Mourice .. , Ethel
was born in Philadelphia; mode her stage
debut 17 years later... , "Regular gal,"
says 25--year-old Albert McCleery, who
adapts but does not aduolly write the air
scripts. , ,. All of Miss Barrymore's famous
ploys are plonned for ether adaptotion, but
she wilt not allow any additional dialog
added, ... There are forty such ploys for
radio to drow upon. , .. McCleery's job is
to prune, cut out charaders, delete, speed
up these "doted" ploys, .. , Original ploys
usually run 2 hours, contain 140 pages of
script..•• For radio they must last no
more than 29 pages of script.. , . Her radio
premiere was "Captain Jinks," and was
panned by ether critics... , Miss Barry
more picked it for untiment's sake, , , .
In 1900 it was her first starring vehicle, , ..
First radio rehearsal mode everyone nervous
unti! the great actress appeared. , , . Then
they found her quite regular, anxious to
have many reheorsols, and willing to listen
to commercials....... Only time temperament
f1are~ in tho Barrymore breast is when an
other line must be deleted from one of her
favorite plays, .. , The adress has played
all theSE: roles at least 200 times each; knows
from memory where the weaker lines are
what lines are show stoppers.. , . Right now
sponsors oro awaiting public readion on
program ideo, . , . Later they might switch
to a serial. . , . The star hates radio odors
who "ad" before the cold microphone, rustle
their scripts. . , . She stands serenely still,
holds her script firmly in her right hand.

Ilcr three children. Sam, Ethel and
lackie, were born \\ ithin four years after
her marriage. Ethel Barrymore became
America's fa\'orite young mother as well
as its favorite actress. Ten days after
Jackie's birth she was starring bnghtly in
"Tante" and in the full bloom of mother
hood :-.he was said 10 be more leautiful at
that I ime than she had ever been in her
career.

It was Ethel Barrymore who first
brou,ght d::lsS with a capital C to the
movies. Prior to her going to Hollywood
in IQI4 few of the fir::>t rate stage folk had
deigned to gh'e the lowly flickers a
tumble, but \\ ith the Barrymore sanction
on silents the Broadway-t~llollywood

stream began to now. Iler pictures were
tremendously <;uccessful. For six years she
descrted the stage for movies and vaude
ville until one day-another typical
Barrymore epi-;ode-she stated to the
world, "I hate 1I0llywood! It would take
several books to record its stupidities!"
With that she swished out of California.
She returned. it is true. to make one opus,
"Rasputin," with John and Lionel a few
year~ ago, but only under great persua
sion from her brothers.

With the announcement of her retire
ment from the stage-and there will be
no annual farewell tours. either-on the
Ben Bernie program last August, Ethel
Barrymore caused another furor in the
theatrical world. News reporters calling
at her Mamaroneck home the follO\vinp;
morning came a\....ay with highly varied
statements. To SOme, it turned out. she
had stated that she was definitely not re
tiring and to others she had stated that
she definitcly bad retired and it was all
very confusing. The explanation of it
seems to be that she was using her wo
man's prerogative of 'changing her mind
between calls and from mOment to mo
ment she wa~n't exactly sure herself
\\ hcther she W::lS on the active or retired
stage list. :\Io~, however, it's a settled
malter. The First Actress of the Ameri
can Stage will devote herself herewith to
radio and the coaching of promising
young actors and actresses.

"The truth," 'lhe explained 10 me. "is
that I'm tired. Tired not of acting but of
traveling. and the stage means incessant
travel. I want some time to enjoy my
children and garden and books here in the
country. Radio \\ ill gi\'e me that time.
Anyhody who says one dramatic radio
program a week is hard work is telling a
big one! I know what hard work really
is; I've rehearsed and playcd eight shows
a week for years and years and years..I\\y
radio rrogram is merely a matter of re
hear..a two afternoons a week and one
nightly performance. It's fun. It's play.

A
~D:' she added, throwing her arms
wide in the Barrymore gesture of

exhilaration, "I'm thrilled to death and
crazy about it! On the air I can be--oh.
my dear-a )'oung::>ter again!"

You couldn't get a better picture of
Ethel Barrymore than by g01l1g up to
'\\amaroneck to call on her. She's rep
.;:pected and loved by everybody in town
from the taxi drinr at the station to the
grocer. to the filling-station keeper at the
corner where her pri\"ate lane turns off the
Boston Post Road. Iler <;pacious and
beautiful white house, part of \\hich is
three hundred years old. is a week-end
mecca for some of the bi!!~est personages
in the world of society. the theater and
radio. There is no stilT formality, no s~
ci:11 regimrn in the big hOLlse. President
and Mrs. Roose\·elt. her frequent guests.
are referred to simply as Frank and
Eleanor.

i\l iss Barrymore lives alone with Sam.

DR

JOKE To BE DEAF
-KY e&7 d••' penolllliulow. tIIat
Mr. W" made hl""t't beu hI.. wateh tick after
lHllna dear rOt' twea ,-f1ve7ean. with bw ArU
Ilcilal Ear Drume. Be won them dAJ' &ad ni2ht.
on ,topped h.. heM

JMlleee,Tbeyare lnri,tbl'
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THlE WAY COMPANY
'719 Hofmann BIde. Detroit.. :'U"hlpn
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Distrcuiog chelt colds Bod minor throat
irritation. should never be neglected. They
usually respond to the epplication of good
old Musterole. Musterole bring, relief
naturally because it'. 8 "counter-irritant:"
NOT just a salve. It penetrates and stirn.
ulates surface circulation, helps to draw out
local congestion aDd pain. Recommended
by many doctors and nurses-used by
millions for 25 years. Three kinds: Regular
Strength, Children', (mild), and Extra
Strong, 40teacQ.~

-'li-- .
!'o.~A

DON'T
NEGLECT
A COLD

"AWoman magMarrg
whom She LiRes!':! r" .C.
-said Thackeray, This a-reat
author knew the power of wo
men-better than mOlt women ~
do. Men arehelplelS In the hands
or women who really knowhow ~
to handle them, You have such'
powen, You can develop and use them to win a
bUlband, a home and happinesi. Read the secreta
or"Faaclnatlni' Womanhood" a darini' book which
shows howwornen attract men by uslni' the simple
laws orman's psycholo,iY.
I Don't let romance and love pass YOU by. Send us
only IOe and we will send you the booklet entitled
I"Secrets or Fasclnatlnll Womanhood "-an Inter
estlna: l1'nopals ohhe revelations in "Fascinating
Womanhood." Sent In plain wrapper. Psychology
P:I tiS, Dept.lzs.A. 6S5 KJIlI'.laad Avenue, St. Lows, MOo
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CATARRH AND SINUS
•

CHART-FREE
Guaranteed Relief or No Pay. Stop hawking
~tufJed-up nose-bad breath-Sillus irritation
phlegm.filled throat. Send POlt Card or Letter
for New Treatment Chart and Money·Back
Offer. 40.000 Druggistl'l sell Uall's Catarrh!\'Iedicine.

63rd year in bu!iness Write today!
F. J. CHENEY & CO., DEPT. 231, TOLEDO, O.

NEYERTOOKA
LESSON FROM

ATEACHER

(Continued from page 39)

';Did you really enjoy the music? Thanks.
We liked playmg it for you."

These are some of the things I thought.
and saw, and heard the day he was play
ing for thousands at this great East coast
beach. And during the intermissions. as I
sat under the band-stand and talked with
Guy and the members of his band, I
learned why Guy Lombardo is where he
is today.

It is just this-and it should be printed
in letters six feet high for e\'ery young,
ambitious band leader in the country to
read-Guy Lombardo is \\here he is to
day because he is an inherent sentimen
talist!

He always does the sentimental thing,
he takes the hard, sentimental \\ay out
and somehow he never loses!

For example, Quite a few years ago,
when Guy was just coming into popularity
at the Fort Stanley Casino, on Lake
Erie, he was asked by one of the women
in his home to\\ n to play an engagement
at their .I\,\others' Club. It meant journey
ing almost a hundred miles, and staying
up all night.

Would most orchestra leaders have ac
cepted? Guy put it up to the band. "It
will be a grind, but most of the mothers
know you boys, they haven't seen you in
a long time-it will sort of be something
for lhc home town. Let's go."

The orchestra played the engagement.
They \vere thanked. That was aU .

FIve years later, Guy Lombardo closed
a run in Chicago and opened at one of
:..Jew York's largest hotels. It was the
break he had wanted all his life. The hus
band of the woman who had asked him to
play at the J\:\others' Club was the person
who sold, signed and delivered the Lom
ba rdo con1ract !

A Sentimental Guy

LEARN TO PLAY
BY NOTE

Plana. Guit_.
Violin, Suophon.,
OrulII. Mandolin,

Tcnor Banj••
Haw,iian Guit....
Plano AccOI"dion

Or Any Olhrr
Inslrument

You don't hare to be "ul
enttd." Vall un't be too
rUgng or too old. Xo lucher
10 make 1'QU nerYOU5. Couue
Is IlMJrough. rapid. ,lmple IS
A·B·C. Firat )'ou are laId
vohat \(I do--then • picture
'~Il1C. l'OU btl'" 10 do It-then
l'OU do it )"ouru~lr and lIellf
It. In. short thoe J'l)u be·
OOIDtl lhe I'll>')" of l"Our friends,
til, !If, ot tll'ery part)'.

DEMONSTRATION LESSON FREEl
Send rnr F ...... [)(!mo,,";~r.IIOJl Lenon, IO!:'Nher ""Ih bli\" rro:>e
bookl"t which glv". )'ou delJtll' and 1,I"{><or Ihat w,1l a_(O",,'"
)'01'. 1'0 ohlll:llUon. In$l.rument!!l suppll<"d when needeu,
caah or credIt.

U. S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC
3061 Brunswiek Bldg., Ne.... York City. N. Y.

-yet Bob i8 the
envy 01 his mU8ic-

lOlling friend.
You. too. UD lurn to pia,.
'Ins Instrument tllh amn
In«ly dmp]•••,. Xo npen·
lihe teacher. Xo tiresome
ucrclses or prac:tlclnl. You
learn II home. In your IPart
Ume. Yet almost Mforr )'Ou
tnow It 1011 Ire pllylnlt rul
lunel! Then ....teh the In
\"nanona roll In--au bow
popular lIOu ~m •. Yet the
eo~l II onl, • (.". emIl. day

EASY METHOD

A sk your drutg;st for Yeast Foam
Tablets today-and refuse

substitutes.•

Numt , "_m

SMOOTH, satiny shoulders-lovely
skin "all ovcr"-a radiantly clear,

youthful complexion-men admire them and
modern style demands them.

To be truly lovely. you must rid your skin ot
ugly pimples on face and body. And thousands
are doing it. with complete SllCCess.

The real cause of disorders resulting in ugly
pimples may be nothing in the world except a
lack of the yeast \'itamins Band G. When
these elements are not present in the human
diet in sufficient quantities, the intestinal tract
becomes weak and sluggish. Its function is
badly impaired. Constipation is likely to ensue
and this. in turn, often shows up in pimpl}' skin.

Countless men and women have found that
in such cases. Yeast Foam Tablets work won
ders. This pure dry yeast supplies vitamins
Band G in abundant quantities and thus
tends to restore the intestinal tract to normal
-in those instances of vitamin deficiency. With
the intestinal tract again in healthy function,
pimples should Quickly disappear.

Start now. Try Yeast Foam Tablets and
give them the chrll1ce to give you the same
welcome relief they have brought to so many
others.

&-, L 6! I:' I Mail Coupon
.. ....,-~. for Trial Sample

-~OR'fHWES;:;;RN;E~S'l:-co~-l
1750 N. Ashland Av., Chicago, Ill. I

Plcase send FREE TRIAL sample of Yeast I
Foam Tablets. (Only 1 samllJe D£r family.) I

RG 1-37 I
I
I

.............. - I

I Add/us _.. ~ _.. :
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--------------------~---~

TIl E success of Guy's music has been
built upon popular sentimentality. It

might sound, now that everybody is lis
tenmg to it, like music that would be
easy to sell, music that people \vould take
to instantly. It is not. The Lombardos,
through Guy, ha\'e had a tremendous
struggle to get people in the sentimental
mood. I lad it not been for the faith and
financial gamble of one man the Lom
bardos might never have made the grade.

When Guy came to the Granada Cafe
in Chicago he was practically unknown.

It was in 1928, and the country \vas
hot jazz conscious. Anything went over
if it was loud and hot. After the first
rehearsal, the manager came over.

"If this is the type of music you are go
ing to play," he told Guy. "you won't last
two days."

"You don't like it?" Guy asked.
"Yes, I do," the manager admitted.

"It's sort of soft, and dreamy, but my
customer;, come here to be pepped up."

"Give me a week:' Guy s~id, "if you
like it, I believe your customer:i wilL"

It took three weeks, and a Kood many
radio broadcasts to convince the crowds.
The manager never complained. He stuck
by his promise.

About a year tlnd a half after Guy left
the Granada, word ctlme to him in New
York that the manager of the Granada
\vas headed for ruin. It was shortly after
the depression had ~otten under way, and
the manager just didn't have the monev
to hire first class entertainment. -

Lombardo, now in the four-figures-a
week class. went to the heads of the hotel
in which he was playing and asked for
two weeks' leave.

Guy then herded the band to Chicago.
He opened at the Granada the folImvingA<ldr ·•••·• ••• ··•· .

N .

RIlI1WlO)'M.IICter1l !IPOSTMASTER
I'. O. 1..b<Jrer Ele"atorCondut'tor
n.lo'. D.C.rrl... AudItor
8pecllli Afl'1!nt St.enographer
CUlt/un. In,peeto. U. S. Uord"r Patrol

I
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1'.0 CI.,'k 1 .....atchman
Sux,k Cle"k MeM In~peetor
S~. InveliUl"ator 8ecret8"...I"", Opr.
'1')'il1.n FlleCterk

INSTRUCTION SERVICE. Dept,In.A, St. Lolis, MOo.
SeDd me FREE tlo"I••• "Row to Qua.ltly j",
Gov••ameot 1'0.IU" ked "X". 8..1.".. 1_·
II...... "pPO.t""I,I lor. ALL 6E~1' ¥ll.BF..

PHOTOEnlargements
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.-.. .....jKW lDad. hom~ pho.
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tlra&&. I r•• daTI __ wiD '2 Lo.t.l"
d.u~_ tlnol _1"'11:_1 u..: ",.~",-
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••• STOPPED IN ONE MINUTE•••
Are )'00 tonnented with the itching torturel! of eczema,
raahes, athlete's foot, eruptionl!. or other ekin llffiic
tions? For Quick nnd happy relief. U!e cooling, ;mti.ecp
tic,liquid D.D. D. PRESC RI PTION. ItI'I gentle oils soothe
the irrit:tted akin, Clear. aneneeIe8l!! llnd 8t8inleM--dri~
fast. Stope the meet intenac itching instantly. A 35c
tri:l.l bottle, at drug at0rc5, proVC! it-<lr money back.
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Brouqht from the vivid page. of
True StOry Magazine - from the
throbbing radio revelations of the
Court of Human Relations-direct
to the screen of your favorite film
theatre.

Enacted by brilliant casts-pro·
duced ana directed under the
supernsion of the famous Colum~

bia Pictures organization "The
Court of Human Relation." prom
iaes to be one of the screen#a most
unusual entertainment features.

THE C
OF HUMAN
RELATIONS

night, played a \\eek and a half-without
pay-packed them in, practically put the
Granada back on its feet.

Another conclusive piece of evidence in
the chain of Lombardo :-.entimentality
can be provided by Fred Luther who runs
a small dance h311 in the heart of the
Penn:-.yl\'ania mountains, in the to\\n of
Carrollton. lie and Guy have been pals
for years. E\'er ~inee 1927, to be exact,
\\ hen Luther started out to boost Guy's
I!Opulariry, and Guy vowed to boost
Fred's busine'S...

Last October, Guv pIned hi~ tenth en·
Efagement in CarroJiton. 'Penmyh'ania, at
the Fred Luther dance hall. From as far
as a hundred miles a\\ay the Pennsyh-ania
farmers will flock to see and hear the
Lombardo music, and mo~t of them can
sa\', "I can remember him y.hen-"
When? That ni~ht Guy opened for the
fir"t time at Luther's, ami the lady in the
box office sold two hundred and ten
tickets. Last year the number was \vell
over four thousand!

And all becau~ Fred Luther and Guy
Lombardo took a liking to each other, be
cause Fred. during the days Guy was get
ting a start. wrote letters of recommenda
tion to other managers, shifted bookinKS
around so that Guy could make a little
more money here and there.

Just \\hy Guy Lombardo has this sen·
timental attitude to\\ar<.ls music and
people is not hard to explain. He gets it
from his father, Guy, Sr.

It took Guy over three years to per·
suade Guy, Sr., to move from the old
farm in London, Ontario, 10 the Cnited
States. And only \vhen Guy had found a
farm that wa~ so similar in appearance to
the London farm would Guy, Sr., even
consider it.

I AST September, just before the family
~ \\as to mO\'e, Guy received a fran lie
letter from his mother.

Guy, Sr., refused to leave the old home
stead unless he could take his pet cow!

Guy explained that he could get several
cows that \\ould be just as good right in
the L1nited States.

Guy. Sr 5tuck to his guns. It was a
question of thc co\\ going. or nobody go
ing. So the coy. \\cnt along with the Lom
bardos. A special trailer \'as built, and
Guy, Sr. bou~ht Iy.enty tons of select
Canadian hay for the co"- to munch.

The fir~t night on the road the Lom
bardo family attempled to register at a
very exc1usi\e hotcl. Guy, r.. asked the
manager, nicely enough, to find a plaee to
keep the cow for the night. The manager,
ju t as nicely, informed Guy, Sr., that he
was not intere ted in handling accommo-
dations for a cow.

Guy, Sr.. prompt!) struck his name
from the regl!'lter, and the remainder of
the ni1!'hts on the trip were ~pent in (our
bt camps!

Just as Guy'~ father ha this fine senti·
mental fecline; l(mards the animals he has
been around all his life. so has Guy that
same senlimental, musical ob'lcision with
e"erything he comes in touch with. It is
human. It is real.

Before I left that afternoon. Guy told
me about a con\ ersation he had in a Chi
ca~o hotel a iew months ago with his
friend, Lou Gehrig.

"Guy:' Lou said, "the day I am too old
to get up thcre al the plate, it will take
the entire ational and American league
-with baseball bats-to drive me from
the park r'

And Guy answered: "Lou. if the time
ever comes when I'm not leading an or
chestra, it will hc because I am too feeble
to climb up on the band·stand:'

The two ,entimenral friends shook
hands on that.

--~,..... ".......~-
.., 4""'''~......-

Use Babypads In.ide
clotb diaper, remove
and ftuab away when
-.iled. So(t, ..(e. un
Itary, Babypad. end
unplea,.nt diaper
care (or mother; pro
t.cct baby', tender
.kin from the ri.k of
painful diaper rash.
250 for $1 or 60 for 25e
at Department and
Drugstores. For FREE
fullday'uupply, write

DENNISON'S
Dept. BA.145

Framingham. MUll.

, ,.n_ State-'_"' 'H__

TOWII __

Io4IDWUT ~to COlPOU.notl
Dept. C,St, CiKleeetl. ow.
9{odooIl I'l , • .,. J*t, ..s _ ,..... _
Pk!! CKIIIIoi .-l i' .. d ,..... .......
»O.y , II. I!! IN! ofn 'flu II NOT _ erdrr

Nam ._u...... .. 0. uu..
Address .....h. •• n

/htillto deNEW 1937A/fI'lESfEb

MIDWEST
18·TUBE RADIO

.NAIL COI:PO'i"~
101 "''WI FREE

40·'AGI CAULOG
See tbi. amazins:bo

he.utiful,biner,bet In.
more powerful radio

before .rou decide. Out_per_
form. $150 radios on point-for-point
comPlilnllOn. Powerful Tripk.Twin
tube. (2 tuha in one) live 22-tube
raub.. &:ore. of marvdous fe.turo.
many DC them exlus.;vl'. live ;)'OU

thrillinl .",(ler J>C'rformancc and magniflcent foreiS:D
reception. With Djal.A·t\htic Tunina (optional), for
eXRmple, .llliions cOlne in instantly, automatically,
perfectly•.Zipl...Zilll...Zilll.. .•• fast ." you push
button,. Exc:lu.ive J'1iJwc.a1 Eledrik-Saver euts radio
waltale consumption 6Ol}"1;'> enable. !\lidwest radios
to uac: no more current lhlln ordinary 7.tube sets.
30 DAYS FREE TRIALI
You have a year to pa)""-w-rlM aT'\! ulo... u JOe. da:r-.nd
)'OlIlMC:Urlll prl ..;I~ or alii dill".' t'llEE trl ..lln )'our own hom~.
In addldon, ""lllllnl triply Pl'Qloet.ed ...;tb-r(>Tl'I~n Iteception
GIl.ralllee. One·Year Wlllrn.oty lIIod Mone,,·B.ck GUllln.otee,

MIDWEST RADIO CORP.~...
£.t.I920, C.bleAddreu. M IRACO...AII Cod..
DEPT. C--51 C1HClHHAT'# OHIO

MAIL COUPON TODAY
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BROS.
SYRUP

"IT CONTAINS

VITAMIN A"
This vitamin ra;SIIiS the rlli~

sisfanctit of the mucous
membranes of the nose and
throat to cold and cou!lh
Infections.

______11

TAKE THE SYRUP THAT

CLINGS TO THE
COUGH ZONE
Mother! When your child has a cough (due
to a cold), remember this: a cough medicine
must do its work where the cough is lodged
•.• in the cough zone. Smith Brothers Cough
Syrup is a thick, heavy syrup. It clings to the
cOltgh zone. There it docs three things: (1)
soothes, (2) throws a protective film over
the irritated area, (3) helps to loosen phlegm.
Get Smith Brothers'-it's sl1fe.' 35~ and 601.

SMITH
COUGH
___NOW ON SALE IN CANADA

Blandes,Brawns!
Wash Sunlight Into
Your Hair with New
Shampop and Rinse!
Bring out the fUll radl-.
ant loveliness of blonde
or brown hair wIth New
Blondex, the Shampon
Rnd Special Golden Rinse
Ihat washes It 2 to 4
shades lighter and brtngs
out the nllturallustrous goldcn sheen, the allur
ing hlg-hlights that can make haIr so attractive.
New Blondex 'keeps hair and scalp healthy and
1s absolutely safe for It contaIns no harsh
bleaches or dyes. Try it today. The new com.
blnatlon package-SHAMPOO WITH FREE
RI:-JSE--now also In 10e size at all stores

to life. I was reminded of old things
good old things out of a vanished and
happy adolescellce. I t seemed like the
times when my mother sat at the pi:ll1o
and played "Ben Bolt," while my father
and the rest of us caroled behind her \vilh
deep feeling; and, stranger still, I was re
minded that I \vas an American.

His program was both a revelation and
a gala party \Ve sang "Pack Lp Your
Troubles," "Smiles"-\vith a dramatic in
terpretation by Lee Roberts, composer of
the song. who furnished a moving inter
lude-"Dixie" and numerous others. end
ing with "Auld Lang Syne."

As "Auld Lang Sync" died a\vay.. I
hurried back stage 10 keep my appoltlt
ment with Rodeheaver whom I had not
seen for almost twenty years.

It was not difficult to realize \v'hy he
has been one of the great spiritual leaders
of his generation. as, little by little, he
sketched his background and unfolded his
wholesome philosophy.

Born in Ohio during the year 1880. his
parenrs took him to the hamlet of .Jelli~

co in the hills of East Tennessee \vhen he
was a baby. I-Ie grew up there.

I t was almost thirty years later. that
Ilomer Rodeheaver, whose rich baritone
had brollght him local and some distant
fame, joined forces with Billy Sunday.
Together. they trekked up and down the
land for another twenty years. I n his ca
pacity as soloist and leader of the congre·
gation's singing, it is certain that Rode
heaver has appeared personally before
more people than any other man who ever
li\'ed. The Billy Sunday tabernacles held
an average of 10,000. In the whole course
of Rodeheaver's amazing career. they
were filled to capacity and overflowing.

(Colltl1lued Irolll page 26)

Faith!

THE biggest of the Sunday tabernacles
was in Philadelphia, but a peculiarity in

the way the New York tabernacle was
built afforded standing room for 4,000
above the 16,000 seatin,g capacity.

"We filled it every night," he explained,
"away up there at 168th Street. That \\"a~

what started the buses running that fa.f
uptown."

"The things which happen, which a song
wil1 do," he said, as a dIstant look of re
membrance stole into his eyes, "are amaz
ing. At Pittsburgh once, I was singing a
group of hymns over KDKA.... it was
a long time ago. but the telephone opera
tor broke all rules and risked her job to
summon me to the phone. [ shall never
forget that call as long as I live. I heard
the voice of a woman.

" I \vantecl to talk to you,' she said. '1
wanted to tell you-you saved me from
suicide.'

"I know, bless her heart wherever she is
today. that she \vas telling the truth. The
details she ,gave me proved it. The song I
sang was 'Heartaches.'''

In his evangelistic travels Rodeheaver
has bro<ldcast over nearly every radio sta
tion in the country. He told me that his
favorite song \vas "The Old Rugged
Cross," and admitted a preference for
hymns, "As I've suggested to my radio
colleagues," he went on. "the old Ameri
can songs-not too jazzy. and not too
highbrow-are the ones thr radio audiencE'
likes best.

"A lot of rhythm in its system," he said
"is what tht" country needs. When a man
hears a song his heart is moved but when
h~ gets into i.t and sings. him'self. it's a
dltTerent .reaction. S~metimes I say whal
we need IS more musIC of the people, for
the people, and by the people. It brings

100% Ir"prow.me.,t Cuarant•••
We build, IItrengthen tbe vocal organa_
""l wiU, ft"';"9: k ••",..-but by tondamentall,
• om>d IlI>d ""Iantit\e.lly oorrect ••!tIOl .;to.."........

o.nd o.b""lotelY Q....~"'.... to lmp....u M>J' elnlllnil
o..S lng vOIce ot Io4.n 100% ••• Welte tor
won fol ~I.,.,boo.ll:-B.otfretl. Learn WHY 700
can OU'" b.u tb. voice you want. No IlteI'o.tl1l'B
uot to OOyone under 17 unit...llI'nBd ny PBNJ1t.
PERFE(:T VOI(:E INSTITUTE, StUdiO 7911

64 E. Uk. St., Chlc:au

Newest gUt aenllation!Yot1l'
photo copied and tinted in life_
like colors on a lIwanky cigar
ette lighter. Latest novelty. A
clever way to carry YO'lIr Sweetie's
picture too. Senu any phQto large
Qf small, and SOc. Give coloroihair andeYell.We
""'II Photo-U",hUOrwlth e<>Ioend vhoto on It toyou with_
10 "w....k. Original photo ...,tornOO nnlu\rmed. SIo""f",,_
tlon l/UBrontend or moot}· Oa.clr. JIB fir.! to Rash thi•
...,.."I'''r new Idea on frlendo. Send photo and We to<IB7.

.#' Dept. G, METRO ART STUDIOS
51 Ea~t Zl~t Street NEW YORK. N. Y.

Without Calomel-And You'll Jump
Out of Bed in the Morning Rarin' to Go

The Ii\'er should pour out two pounds of liquid
bile into your bowels daily. If this bile is not flow
ing freely. your food doesn't dixest. I t just decays
in the bowels. Gas bloats up your stomach. You get
constipated. Your whole system is poisoned and
yoU feel sour, sunk and the world looks punk.

Laxatives are only makeshifts. A mere bowel
movement doesn't get at the cause. It takes those
good. old Carter's Little Liver l'ill3 to get these
two pounds of bile flowing freely and make YOU
feel "up and up", Harmless, gentle. yet amazing
in making bile flow freeLy. Ask for Carter's Little
Liver Pills by name. Stubbornly reCuse anything
else. 25c. •

Beauty Secrets Revealed
Syh'ia of Hollywood has put all her beauty
secrets between the covers of a book. III No
More Alibis vou will find all of the treatments
and methods'which have made her a po'\·er in
Hollvwood. You will find out how to reduce
fat from the hips, abdomen, breasts, arms,. legs
and ankles. You will learn how to acqUIre a
firm loyely face, beautiful hands and feet and
myriads of other Hollywood beauty secrets.
Only $1.00 postpaid.

Macfadden Book Co., Inc.
Dept. 1 1926 IIroadway New York, N. Y.

•••••••••••••• 0 •••

WAKE UP YOUR
LIVER BILE •••

•••••••••••••••••••
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Happy Relief
From Painful
Backache

don't WORRY
Wbyputo~withyearsof
needless discomfort and
worry? Try a Brooks
Automatic Air Cushion.
This marvelous appli
ancepermits the opening
to close, yet holds reduc
ible rupture securely.
comfortably-dayand
night. Thousands report amazing results. Light,
neat-fitting. No hard padsorstiffspringe to chaCe
or gouge. Made for men, women and children.
Durable, cheap. Sent on trial to prove it. Never
sold in stores. Beware of imitations. Write for
Free Book on Rupture, no·risk trial order plan,
and proofof results. Correspondenceconfidential
BRODKS CDMPANY 182M St.-to St.. MarsMn, Mk:b.

Caused by Tired Kidney.
Many o£thoee goawing, na~ing. painful b:u:kachee

people blame 011 colds or strains are oHen caused by
tired kidneye-and may be relieved when trested
in the rie:ht way.

The kldne).. are Nature'. chid WIly of tl\king ex
C6Macids .adpoiaonoua ...."86te out. of the blood. I\lost.
people pft8!l about. 3 pinta a day or about. 3 pounds
of W8J!te.

Ir the 15 mil" of kidney tubes and lilters don'~
.ork well. poiaoOOWl ""aste matter stay. in the blood.
ThflSe poisonl may stsrt. na~ng bsckacbea, rheu·
matio paill8, lumbago, leg palns, Joss of pep lind en·
erC. getting up nights, 5\Vc1Jing, puffiness under tbe
eres, headaches and diuinCM_

Don't. wail,1 Ask your dru.uiat. for Dean's Pill3,
used auec:elll5fuJly by millioll8 tOr over 40 :reart. They
give happy relid and will help the 15 miJ8lI of kidney
tubes flush ouI, poiaonoWl .......te from the blood.
Get Doall'e PlUS.

Sue .IllOnlhl or hUll .mill: .nJ
~tl.r lenons I Lenn to- pl&7 <\'Itll
I. ··profn;;!onal 'l.rle". A. nf'"1I'

metbod of lelt IOflrUl:tlon brlogl J'OU th_
"aecreu' of a «Iebrll~ radio ao1llbt
E1"n.r Inaoa IhOlil'I Y'OU "trlclll" yawr
tucllu would UH! 10'01" further Informatlo"Cl _rita t~:

.ICKIn' O.LL£rTE S...XO'HONI: SCHOOL
28 0'1'"......11 St. ~n " ...nc,_. Ca"'.

eEAUTll\IL Cl.EU LOUD TONt:
DIRECT ,.AOM POCK£T MOIOI

No DanKllnc Ptlo.... 10 Bother Wilt!•
All _ unit - J,,1t lib the bl. ..~.

bal ....'" 011.)' 8 .... 1'1.. IIOCk., _II)'.
Till. II wilb 70" - lLown 10 mu.lc••__

and .11 radio .nl."",ln_I .h_.r 7001!
....1 II. No baUm.. tuloeI 01' .1ec:tncal
-.eIIo... requirld

1:...., TO USE - WORkS .M:\4ED....TIlLT
U-utlfut r",,"'lIUOQ _ toa.. Ae_~
.....t.. orecll.l)' mbled. rl 17 t •
_u.....,.,11_1 Derf ~ ft.t r.

bro&de..t ba&I. H.. hlrh nwde F1l1ll.l1l.... \Mia
'lOthln« to _row ..ia ehouJd l01I f ....
1111'4. 'l\oning """trot I. Iha Onl,. m""ln~ lI"rt.
Not.hlnr to ""Ja.t. Com.. complete ...ltla

!,milt-In phone.rpd,. to IIIWn,with uuinetnlc,I"". lor u nmpr.
olIlee, bQ~l.o, "Ien•..-, h....... not<ll bnd ett.o ...11 teke It 11./> ro..
..hlle ' .....h..... In euto, blc)'cle. lite. Wo dlilleult hool< "i' -c_...
all reed)' ttl QUick'" ",,"n.d In<I tun.. In. 10 ...1..rlf....N T A TOY.

SEND NO MONEY! AHSOLUTELY GUARANTEK . Wrlw
f ... J'ClI1t'II Iod.r. PIn It ...._ .. roo.

.. It. Hav. ndlo tenaln.....t with ..- Ilwa.r.. Pa.e_~
t'el7 II." tad • f Nate _ta.-e. Sf.w ~I ted ~ljl:"r.'
Brown BJe<*. While. 81.... · All IiII111l rlft .•A a~ ..
Utile Q,i.rrt-.Io Co•• 3959 Unc:oln AVI. 0Ipt. lOS. ctIk1rc'

PROGRAM DOTS AND DASHES, Th".
are two prominently sponsored community
sing progroms on the airwaves..•• One is
Gillette's, the other Palmolive·s.•.. Both
heard on CBS, they war between each other
for the title. "original." ... Choral experts,
however, laugh up their sleeves at these
claims.•.. They know the first community
sing was heord in Chinese temples, b,OOO
years ago•... And 100 years ago, Louis
Wilkem. a French schoolteacher, popularized
them in his school dosses in Paris, starting
a movement that spread to working men's
groups and finally become a nationol insti·
tution of choral societies.••• At one time
in France alone, there were 3,243 choral or·
ganizations .... ith 150,000 singers...• And
not one sent in a box-top to become a
charter member..•. Community sings be·
came popular a decode ago in the movie
palaces of America, thanks to organist Jesse
Crawford, who sandwiched them in between
feature pictures and lavish stage presenta
tions.••• It's still being done in neighbor.
hood movie theaters.••. Other experts give
credit to Harry Barnhart, a vaudevillian,
for the revival of community sings. Actor
Barnhart found he hod a better oct in
the four-a-day when he hod his audience
chime in.•.. The Gillette community sing
was first tried out on the regional Yankee
network for ten weeks, before trying the big
time..•• Here agency men discovered that
the 45 minute fiesta could stand a little
comedy.•.• They hired Milton Berle, Wen·
dell Hall, and Jones and Hare••.. Berle
works about 15 minutes on the progrom,
then leaves the show up to the notion's as·
sorted bathroom baritones and kitchen con
traltos..•. The most populor community
sing tune is "Let Me Call You Sweetheort,"
written in 1910 by Leon Freedman and Beth
Slater Withson.... "Sweetheart" hos sold
over 1,000.000 copies. But its royalties
are turned over to Paul Pioneer, who bought
the rights from Freedman. who is now a
booking agent.... Sophisticated tunes like
"Blo58," "Blue Pajamas" and "Sophisticated
Lady" are taboo for community sings aver
the air...• So ore naughty Gay Nineties
numbers. The best liked are the very old
ones, or the very latest tunes. as surveyed
by lucky Strike's Hit Parade Sweepstakes
program.•.. Red.haired Wendell Hall en·
joys appearing on community sings because I
he likes to hear his own creations ludily sung
again.••. One of them is "Mellow t-Aoon;"
another is "It Ain't Ganna Rain No More."
.•. The best voice heard among visitors to
the studio belonged to Q gentleman
found singing in the fourth row•••. He was
Charles Hodett, tenor with the Metropoli.
ton Opera Company•.•• In movie house
community sings, the audience is familiarized
with the tune when the organ runs over the
number first..•• On the radio, on electricol
guitor runs up a chromatic scale to reach
the proper key.... There isn't time
to ploy the number first•... The only trouble
experienced on Columbio's community sings,
is that sometimes the slides como on the
screen upside down...• This is annoying
and amazing becouse the men who run the
machine are union Motion Picture Operators;
the some men who screen Hollywood's movies

back the faith of OUf fathers. Going up
and <.Io\\n the land, I've seen first-hand
ho\\ people are suffering from low morale.
Belicve me it comes back \\ hen Americans
get together and sing.

It was late when we said goodnight. I
was tired. \\hile he was fresh as a child,
,-igorous anJ brimming \\ ith health. I
went hack into the rain, but I didn't mind
it so much no\\_ I was but slightly inter
e:-.ted in Broa~war's storm scene: for I
was absorbed In hl5 last \\ord~, the words
which cpitomized his dream:

"If we can Ket America to sing there
,,,ill be spiritual recovery. And that's my
ambition in radio."

LlP5TltK5

.\\HId l.OdlJ' for ~l.uUfullJ' lllultnted boot ~Utled
"OO:\"T 8TA~DIER." ..bleb delttiba tb, Bone
Ualt ,\Idhod ror IhI .elentlftc oorrectiOll ot uam
Innlnl and ItuUerln&". lhtbod 11lCClllt\lH7 uled 1.1
Uolue hlllUtu~ for 36 ,..,..,......1_ 1101. Endorsed
b, p!lnlrll.Dl. FuJI lnformaUon eOlltiSmlnl' tonIC'
t Ion ot dl.lIlmtl'lng Rnt free. :\'0 obU'I.t1l111.. Bn) I.
N. Bllu,. D,pl. 1150. Cirel, T.........dl .....I1 Ind.

101 e,l Retain Perfecl Speech, il ,00

STAMM

FREE ... yoW' chanot to d.iKoTw
new allUI'l by finding tho. ript
&had. for,.ow lip.! nu.. 1u11 bi&1
aize. 01 th, Umov. RtjuTi.a Lip
.tick •• , ••ch in • n•• ...allcti..
color .....nt upon flCllipt o:f 101
in atampe to cov.r m&iliruz 00Il.
For btaut,.·o ...Itt, ACT NOWI

..........

HAM!:

ADDRESS

YOUR HANDS

ANY PHOTO ENLARGED

C

Lovely NEW Treatmf'mt Gives Them
Charm None Can Resist/
Use FREE Coupon Below

'Ve want you to try FREE. because we
know you'll love it! something different
for your hands. SOFSKIN CREME 18 NEW;
you never used anything at all like It. lls
swift. whitening, softening Influence and
delicate fragrance will add new allure to
your whole personality.

White hands ... the very words breathe
romance! Their unfailing appeal can be
yours through the magic of this wholly new
Creme. With the tint application, as It
,'anishcs Into the skin, leaving It velvet
soft and Illy-white. you'll know that at last
you've found the secret!

SOFSKIX CREME works on a new prin
ciple. No 011; no atter-stlcklnefJ1l. You
can wear gloves immedlatel)'! Don't be
discouraged over work-roughened hands;
SOFSKIN restores their beauty. Get a 35c
or GOc jar at your Beauty Shop.
Drug or Department Store. or
send NOW for a FREE lO-day
jar and watch your hands re·
spond to this beauty-giving
miracle! (Enclose 3 cent stamp
tor packing and mailing.)---------------------------SOf81CIN CO.. D.,I. 230. Flndl.,.. O. ]')eue ~Dd me
FIU;C to-d.y Jar $ofsldn Creme. II eaclo8e ac ".mp for
paes;!n. ami mailing., Tbb otl'er not good In Canad•.
Na.e ._ _ _._. _
Add __ • u_ •• _ h.h._ .
Clty • __ ••• _ _•••8t.te __

Size 8x10 Inches
or ......__ " ...-'r.d,.
s-.~ r rull '-':h.
IF*' f ,oalN. 1ooDd.
__, PIt &Ill........ -.e.•
• .. ,,1.0 or """
""" of rl'OUpplet<l... &1".
F1lLUrn uf o:r'4inal photo
.......nwld. 3 for $1.00.
SEND NO MONEY ~~I.":.~~~ ot
I"",. II••) .nd ..lthlr.o rOIl ..ill ...
lOIlr ""'atU..l .nl..........,nt. ,..,..
1_. f'qo _lal.n 41~ pi... _ta~.-or_end ne
.11b urll"" anll _ IJOI.J' _laIre. el. 1&..20. •
Ifteh .nIaF'l.mlnl ..nt C. O. D. 'llk- pl... POll-
.... or _d tIOe _II ... PI,. _Lq'a, 1'Ioke "" Lq'a ot lhIe d 'Ill
oll'er .......~ r_r "ho,"", to<laj. SPOdrr .1 t<id..

STANDARD ART STUDIOS
104 S • .I'"-$<In St. D.pt. U.,·... CHICAC.O••U.INOtS

7itl 0" ""''I'M
,,,,tl "..iI TOOn

RElUVIA BEAUTY LABS.. DEPT.P3, 395 B'WAY. N.Y.C.
Sand ma 3 lti.1 .i•• R.juvia IIpeliekt; eneloNd

lind 10.. (Sl ....p. 0>" Coin) for ...alUng colt.
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ONAPPROVAL.. .

BeMyI.ocal Al!ent
~=$12.~DAY
Bow would you llll:e to wear this nne.
made--to--measurc, all wool ault at my
e.J:peD801 Pa)' no money. Just promlle
to abow I~ to frlend.t, and lollow my
a1mlllcpllln. DothlseMytblng lind ellrn

uptoS 1210 II dny. without CIIDVB5S1oA!
ncpr«lCntmy Illg. old lnllortngCOIDDlltiy.
Mako btj(geet money or your Itre. I need
au nmllltJous man In every towo•

EXPI[RI£HCE NOT NECESSARY-
ACTUAL SAMPLES FRIEl:

I teDd. YOU IIbllOlutely free KorgooW. valuable big dem.
onlltraUon equipment OODtalning IIctulIl.llmples and
dozcos or valuable SUTprl8es. Demonlltrate lbeee 1In01.
plet! for me. Sbow World', Crenteslo Tailoring Values.
Rave money for frleD(I •. Make money yourself.
Wrltel Send No Moneyl Di') tt now. art V1I111ll.tJle dem•
OIJ9tnl.tlOll equipment ~ fORD FOR YOU
HUlK and opoortunlty P.I' 0 __
IOJet your own Mllta , t ...:~ J''''' ...
ao overcoats FREE. hi•• brand ...
Write tod1ty. "ord. ..h ...
H.J.COLLlN,Oept, N4U J"IooIt---c.-;;:;;;;!
Progr", Tallorll1Sl c.., 5 S. Thnop ~t.... t. hicag.
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Theme Song Section,.

Ken Alden,
Facing the Music,
RADIO MIRROR
122 East 42nd Street,
New Yor~ City.

I want to know more about:

Orchestral Anatomy .

Or ..

Kame
Address

ORCHESTRAL ANATOMY
Bob Burns needn't think he has the

last word in queer instruments in his
bazooka. Ted Weems, the maestro for
the Fibber McGee and Molly broadcasts,
and also heard with his dance band on Ihe
Mutual sy1)tem every Sunday, is pretty
fond of his goofus horn. which is a cross
between a bazooka and an Oriental water
pipe. Figure that onc out if you can.

Ted found the goofus horn in a pawn
shop in Kentucky, and bought it at once
simply because he'd never seen anything
like it. 'Ie discovered that a firm in Paris
is the only goofus horn manufacturer in
the world.

The prmciple of the goofus horn is
the same as that of an accordion, except
that instead of the bellows used with the
latter. air is blo\\ n through a rubber
tube attached to a foot long circular brass
tube. As on an accordion, the keys are
arranged like the black <lnd white keys of
a piano; the range of tone is two octaves;
and the tonal quality is a mixture of ac
cordion and harmollIca.

For Miss Robin Hannibal-Isham Jones'
orchestra has about fifteen players-and
\\hen last heard from Isham was touring
in the West. While we're on the subject
of your letter, Clyde ""1ceoy was the
trumpet player (not trombone) \\ho made
"Sugar Blues" famous. lie has his own
band now at the Roseland in New
York, and you can listen to him on the
Mutual network.

For Gladys Brandt-Edith Dick and
Buddy Clark are the vocal soloists on
Your Ilit Parade and S\\eepstakes. You'll
find pictures of Edith. and the new winter
fashions. on page 44 of this issue.

• • •

Facing the Music
(Continued from page 41)

band, and five new faces are to be seen
with Ray Noble.

• • •

THEME SONG SECTION
All you dance-band enthusiasts seem to

have lost your inleresl in theme songs
lately-perhaps you know the signatures
of practically all the established bands.
At any rate, we haven't been gelling the
inquiflc1) we used to.

Here's a theme song whose haunting
beauty struck me so much the first lime
I heard it that I got 10 work and tracked
it do\\ n. It's "Blue Reverie," \\ hich
George Olsen has adopted as a ~ignature
tune since taking over the late Orville
Knapp's ban,!. An original composition,
it's by Chick Flovd, \\ho plays the elec
tric organ in the 61<;en orchestra.• • •

Use the coupon below for answers to
your questions. But remember, sometimes
we've answered those questions elsewhere
in Facing the Music.
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This Is Romance
(ColllilllUd from page II)

one could almost call them dreams, that
Andre Ko::.t<:lanetz buill up about Lily
Pons came out exactly as he expected,
Lily proved to be, as a IA,-orking artist.
all that Andre had hO/Jed :she IAQuid be.

And how did Lily eel about .\ndre?
\Vell, at fir::it, her allachment was purely
profe~sional. She had a job to do. to
hrin@: musk to people and make them
like It, The man she \\orkeJ with-Andre
Kostebnetz-lAa::i the easie:st. kindest in
dividual in the radio lAoriel. and her at
titude was more grateful than loving.

I f observations do not fail LIS, we may
believe that it was tht' combined Kos
lelanetz-Pons sense of humor that put
their relationshjp on a more per:<lnal and
human ba~is. To quole Andre a8ain:

"It was on April Fools' Day. last year,
shortly after .\1 iss POllS' series had
~tarted. and I decided to play a little
practical joke on her. As she stepped
up to rehear::.e a song, I had the orchestra

flay four notes higher than the score.
ler keen ears caught right (In. and she

sang right along wilh Us, her eyes
twinkling. So the joke was on me."

All during the series of rehearsals and
broadcasts that follow~d there were many
little incidents like that one \\hich made.
a~ the publicity girl remarked. the grow
ing romance of Lily Pons and Andre
Ko;)telanetz "50 cute." Lily was scheduled
to stay on Andre's program thirteen
\\eeks-she stayed thirty-nine. Which
should conclude clue number two.

A S their regard for each other grew
Andre's and Lily'::i attitude toward

each other became more guarded. Only the
most ~ubtle caught the meaning in the
..:ommonplace things the\' ~poke of to each
other. Some people working on the Che:s.
lerfield program ::iaw \\hat \\a, going on
and then went about minding their own
bu:siness. Others. e....en now, do not know
anything about the actual feeling between
Lily and Andre.

Clue number three. That supposedly
sad day" hen Lily Pons was to leave the
Chesterfield program, and embark for
IlolI)'\\ood to make her first talking pic
ture. hi Dream Too ;\tuch.·· What would
become of Andre? Would the di;)lanCe of
three thou,and miles kill their roman..:e?

If) ou had been playing this mystery
game when you saw Lily Pons' pICture.
you would have found the answer to that
q.llcstion on, the credit sheet. of ",I Dreflln
100 !\·1uch. Under the tltlc, '.\'1uslcal
Direction," was the name Andre Kos
telanetz. Did Lily insist on Andre being
given the job? And did he fly three
thousand miles every week to be with
Lily. or \\ as his heart only in his work?
I t is only a clue. but remember it. Later
on you will ~ee all that it means.

Now we have this foundation, and these
observations, and we come to the present.
To the "today" clue~. Cpon "hat can
we hang our roday's observations? What
is it that tells us that the Lily Pons-Andre
KO::itclanetl romance is at its peak? Lily
won't talk. Andre "on't, either-not
much.

We say much. because \\e have talked
",ith him just enough 10 know how he
feels. to realile the terrific pressure he
is under trYing to keep his feeling for
Lily Pons (rom being noticed.

Let's have a look at the clues on the
inside of the J(ostelanctz business office,
On the walls are pictures of the artists
who ha\"C worked \\ ith him. One picture
of enrv star-\\ ith the exception of Lily
Pons. There are three of her and they're
in the most con;)picuous places.
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PHOTO ENLARGEMENTS

WHAT AN AWFUL
HEADACHE!

• When otd·style laxatives fail to bring relief
from the headaches const.ipation causelJ-it's
time to turn to FE EN - A- MINT. Because
FEEN-A-MINT is different; it'lJ tho delicious
chewing gltm laxative, and what a difference
that chtlwing makel! PEEN·A-MINT aets
gently. yet thoroughly, in the lower bowel
not in the stomach.

-win" )'M Pic" liP 4 ,IAn W(IIpl •• , You koow from
wuching others that chum and {>Cite cln be: destroyed
iostantl, by the miS\1$(! of hinds, And by the same
token, ,bI (#t'1T(1 11M ,1"., h,uth can becOme a trc
mendoul social and business asset. Grnt acueues
accomplish much of (heIr poise by propc:r hand action.

The m.xers ofFrostiUa-rhe flmous skin 10lion (hu
keeps hands

e
flee and body smooth and 10.e1,-asxed

Mu8err WI son. the international luthoritJ OD chum
and poue, to tell

• how to hold a cigareue
• how to pick up cards
• how to shake hands
• and how to make hands behave to the

best advaotage 00 aU occasions
Mal,ery Wilson gi.es the luthorilaDTe laswe-IS 10
these lad othe-r questions ia an Illustrated bookln 00
How 10 Use Your tbDds ConecrJ,. A1thoulh thU
booklet is pt~ed It SOC, we hue ul'ln8rd 10 presc-nt
it uirholiHIJII"lto FlOstiUa use-tS iD the- Uaited Stale-S
and Canada until MIlY 30th, 19.H.

JuS! m.i1 the front of. 35c. SOC or $100 ProstiU.
FlalllDt Lotion box (or two flonts flO
lOCsizes)and yow cop, w III be: ten tERE

• Your life can be IJO diffetent when you're
free from the chains of constipation I FEEN
A-MINT, the moderJllaxative brin8's relief so
..euily and pleasantly. Ko gripiD8' or upset
stomach. No weakening after-effecu. No dis
turbNlc~ of sleep when taken at night. Forget
old-fashioned methods and join tho 16 million
people who have chanJted to FEEN -A-MINT,
the modern laxative. Write for a free sample
to Dept. ().1, FEEN-A-MINT. Newark, N.J.

FEEN-A-MINT

•
What

Do You Do with
Your Little Finger?

Add,,"_

C;~. .

"FROSTILLA"
457 Gray SlIeet, Elmira, N. Y.

Enclosed is Pronilla box fronl-Ihere
fore send me my copy of MURery
Wilson's book on hand•.

-------------------

We go do\\ n to lunch togelher to have
a talk aboul the star~ he has worked with,
and hi~ method of handling them. All
\"fry harmless enough, but does Andre
brmg up the name of Lily Pons:l 'ot
once. lie runs the gamut of emotion from
A lo Z 3hout e\"fry other ~tar he has
\\orked \\ ith-until ner\" name has been
covered except that of lily Pons!

When her name is finally tHought up, he
aCI!Jall):, hlmhes! "Yes," he says in his
dellghttul Jccent, "Mi'i~ Pons is so easy
to work \\ ith. a beautiful artist." And
then. mo~t amazing of all. he reaches in
his breast pocket and take:o. out a small
wallet. hom it he extraCls a tiny strip
of film. Ilc holds it IIp to the light. It IS
Lily.

Three scparate pictures of her! lie ex
pl~i!"s the det~il~ of the strip of film.
Which part of It IS the sound track, Ilow
it was mOlde. What is most intere~ting to
us is the look on Andre's face as he holds
the celluloid up to the li~hl and looks at
the image of Lily Pon~. When he has
finished explaining the technicalities, he
looks at the picture for an instant lonRer,
and then places it meticulously back in
his wallet.

"Thal is ho\\ she looks when she sings ..
he liays quietly. '

Where did he ,get the film? Was it a
~ift from Lil)'? Does it mean something
to both of them? I t is another clue, a
link in the chain of evidence. We do
not have to wonder about the look on
Andre's f;Jce as he gazes at the little strip
of film. The look alone almost tells the
story.

A T this wflung, Lily Pons has com~
pleled her second picture in Iiolly

\\ood. Again it was Andre who Oew to the
West Coast every week to do the musical
score on the picture. The day I talked to
him, he was getting re;tdy for another
\\eek-end trip 10 the coast. Clue? I should
~ay so. Just why is Andre flying to the
coast again? Simple deduction tells us that
it i~n't to \\ork on the picture, The picture
ha~ been completed.

I.isten to the con\"erc;ation that took
place bet\\een Andre and a gentleman in
an elevator in the Columbia Broadcastine
building. altl the ~eI111cman:

"Ilow was the triP last week, Andre?"
"All right," Andre an;;\\ereJ, "althouF,h

I got quae a scare. Ju~t out of Denver
somethmg went wrong with one of the
wings. and I thought wc \\cre going 10
have t~ Il),ake a forced landing in lhe
mountams.

"I wouldn't make that lrip for anything
in the \\orld," said the Acntleman.

"Oh, it isn't so bad," Andre ans\\ered
"I get a lillie frightened now and then'
but it is nothing." '

"110\\ do you like it out there?" the
gentleman a:o.ked.

··Fine." Andre answered, "last \\eek u·t
\\cnt swimmin~, and td" had a Jot of fun."
(Aside to detectives: note the ':A:e.)

"Going out again this \\ecl\, Andrer"
the gentleman asked as the elevator
reached the ground floor,

"Yes.·" .\nJre Ko~teJanctz answered, and
he ..mileJ, "of course:'

The co~\'Crsation reall)' tells a ~reat
'leal. It give') you real perc;pective on this
r(lmance that both Lily ;Jnd Andre h,l\"e
kept in the hackground for almost a year.
Further, il throws a li~ht (111 the type of
man Andre Ko~teJane[1. really is.

FlyinK, all told...i~ Ih(lll~and miles a
week. Flying through all kinds of weather
and condItions. to be with Lily Pom,

A little afraid of the air-and yet trav~
eling all that distance.

EHn if Andre won't talk, \\e can't hold
il again,,! him. There isn't anythin!'!, snob

"bbh, or high-handed, in his silence. If
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can ....w be ycurs. For the vef')' s.ame methods
,..bkh tbe (....ou••Iar. 01 tbe .Crftn and .t.a..e use to
rcoul... and malnt"ln their bealily ar. now revealed by
Sylvia 0( Hollywood In her new book, "No Mo...
AlUM.... Seod for your copy 0' tbl. book today.
SI,08 pooalpald.

MACFADDEN BOOK CO., INC.
Dept. I, 1'26 B..-dw.,., New VOf"k. N. Y.

••••••••••••••••••

•
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"Get out alld dOll" ever come back:' he slloatrd.

U.\s she responded to Illy every touch, I knew intuitively just how she
felt. In my new-found delirium I did not wish to speak or stop dancing
I just wanted to go on and on, endlessly, in rhythmic tide with Patty,
holding her close, dro\Yl1ing myself in the unfathomable depths of her
shado\\'y eyes. Tonight was rOl-ever-and it was ours!"

The Tragic Price Mary

Marlin Paid for Success

you have follo\\e~1 the clues, you must
have seen the whole picture, and you must
feel as we do. that there is something deep
and fine, a feeling devoid of sensational
ism, and filled with respect, in the manner
that Andre I<ostelanetz hides his feelings
for Lily Pons.

or course, all of us are a little be\vild
ered-and excited. \Ve don't know what
will happen next. At any rate. we couldn't
be more surprised at Andre's numerous
week-end journeys than the colored por
ter who carries his bags at the Newark
Airport. A few weeks ago he scratched his
head when he saw Andre alight from
the plane. and said:

"M istuh, you all got to inspect this air
line every week?"

If he only knew!

(C01llillued from page 13)

eSCape. Perhaps it is true that everything
is written, somewhere, years before it
happens; that all our perty decisions are
nothing but dust thrown into the wind.

Two days before the wedding her tele·
phone rang.

"I\1iss Blaine? There's been an accident!
You must come at once!"

An accident! He was hurt! Quick!
Taxi, Mercy Ilospitai. llurry! White
walls, shiny Ooors, starched linen, the
smell of antiseptics. A long hallway ...
an open door.

lIe lay very slil/. A doctor wrote some
thing on a chart. Tenderly she bent over
the bed. anxiously looked up at soher
faces. Her eyes asked a Question. Some-
one answered"

·'Concussion."
"\"'11 h '"v I e.... .
They looked 3\\"ay.
Then, seem ing to sense her presence,

faintly he opened his eyes. He couldn't
speak, but he tried to smile. Vainly tried
to smile for the last time at the girl he
loved before his face slowly relaxed, his
exes closed, he lay still. ...

They took her home. Somehow the
sleepless night dra~ged by, the endless
hours into days. Somehow the master,
Time, slowly began the process which par
tially heals even wounds of the heart.
Somehow she finally allowed her maid to
answer the phone.

"It's your agent. ma'am," she said_ "He
wants to knmv about the part."

"The part?"
"It's a new play. He says it's something

you've always wanted to do."
"Oh, yes, I remember."
Absently she looked down at the furls

of satin she held in her hands. A wedding
gO\\ n, a wedding gown she would never
wear. Slowly it slipped from her fin,eers.

"Tell him," she said softlY, "tell him I
shall take the part."

*

ALSO IN THIS ISSUE
EDITORIAL BY BERNARR MACFADDE)J •
MY STRANGER IIUSUAND • THEY
HAKGED .\tV SON U~DER THE LIND·
BERGH ACT-IN WHICH MOTHER GOOCH
TEL.LS THE YEAR'S ),lOST HEART-REND·
I:oJG STORY. THE )IA~ WHO PLAYED
SATAN. IN IllS DELIRIUM • WAS IT
Jl;ST BIG BROTHER LOVE. AND] Wl\S
THE GUlLTV aXE. EVEN THOL'GH 1
WAS A :MOTHER T ),tARRIED FOR ~IO:oJEY

• THE TRUE STORY HOi\IE?lAKER AKD
),IAKY OTHER T)JTEREST1:'rG A~-D HELP
FUL FEATL."HES AKD DEPARTMENTS.

*
•

*

NOW ON THE 'SCREEN
•

] f yotl wO\lld like to see re-enacted before
your p.~·es the stories that have pleased )'ou and
touched you and moved you so deeply when you
read them ill True Story i\lagazme or heard
them in the Fridav night broadcasts of the True
Stor)' Court of Human Relations, be sure to
urge the manager of ~'our local tbeatre to show
e~'CT"Y one of tbe forthcoming True Stor)' Court
of Human Relations series spcnsored b)'
Columbia Pictures Coq>oratioll and based on
stories frolll True Story :\1alo:'3zine. J\lrcady
Ihousands of theatre" throughout the country
have arranged to feat\lre these .... ivid ten
minute dr'lmatizatioll~. \Vatch for them!

At last he had found the great love of his life. In an ecstasy of joy,
his thoughts raced into the future-a blissfully happy fmure with this
exquisite girl forever at his side, with their children growing up into proud
manhood and womanhood. Oh, it was too good to be true!

And that's just what it proved to be-too good to be true. For the
vcry next day he was to discover that, instead of embracing this love, he
would have to fight it-fight it as if it were a plague. Could he do it? And
if he didn't- But read for yourself this pmvedul and fascinating human
document, "The Love I Had to Fight"-a true story so poignant, so deeply
moving that the Editors of TRL-E STORY a\varded it a magnificent $lcxx)
prize in a recent true story manuscript contest. You will find it complete
in TRUE STORY l\fagazine for December.

The Love I Had to
Fight

TUNE IN THE TRUE STORY COURT OF HUMAN RELATIONS EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT, COAST TO COAST
NBC RED NETWORK. SEE YOUR LOCAL PAPER FOR NEAREST STATION AND EXACT TIME. PRIZES! DO YOU THINK YOU

•
KNOW JACK BENNY?

DECEMBER-OUT NOW!

rue or
Then you're due for a

series of shocks-all you
have to do is read the story
about him in the February
issue on sale December 23.
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. ... ...... , .".
....................................... .<4 u~ ..............

ITS doub/c 9 Qdi,., FOLEY'S A COUGH
HO. 'EY It TAR. One lngredient-

,"",p coots ini""od Woo, '>oin... RELI EFt.htft:b)" quickl,. relleVUll' tickhng.
hackJnc:aodcbeckmccouching. Title
oIMr"QUp«tuQUYTtodufMbron- ..L tAl'rlt
dialtubu. aids in looseninll' phlegm. rna ~u
bt'ellkingupcold.nnd8peedmgrecov. 5PEEDS
cry. No 8tomach,up8eUing drugs.
Ideal {or children. too. For spculy
,,1I./.<P • w.up'''_'.''''na- RECOVERY

INTERN~TIO""'L COI'IRES,"ONOE"CE SCriOOlS

n

l"....~. If it does. do som..
thing about it1 Get

Cl raiae in aalary-but first get the train·
ing that will entitle you to this rall••
Thousands of men in the same fix CIa

you have gotten this training by spar..
tim. study oj an I. C. S. Cours..

(Contrmud from page 16)

better he still has the presti~e of a fine
radio how at lillIe co:)t to him~lr. If
the racketeer kno" hi~ job. and he usu
ally doc. the ad, ert i.;er is ~ bedazzled
by the time the deal is c1o"Cd that he
docsn't notice the contract mcntions no
stars by name-ju!lt lumps them all to
gether under the general heading of
"vaude\ille talent."

On the night of the broadc3!1t an aggre
gation of third-rate. broken-down vaude
villians ..hows up ;It the studio; the show
is terrible; the ad\Crti er doc..n't pay the
balance of the money, but the program
has ..till COH him far more than it \\"as
worth. and the promoter. after paying off
hi!i talent. has still made a nice chunk of
profit.

Ilerc's a practice which cheats both ad
verti~r and listener. ~\ostly It's carried
on by small fOrtl~n-language stations in
big citib. .\ promuter buys an hour of
time hom the stJtion. The station offi·
ciab don t kno" "hat he's going to do
'.... ith thc hour; they ought to, but they
don't bother to 3!lk. Then the promoter
peddlc:<l this hour piece-meal to indepen
dent merchants. taking \\hateHr he can
get for one or two minute "announcements"
on the ~t3tion. The program. as it finally
emerge!! Irom the loudspeaker, consists of
forty~fi\'C minutc<;, of commercial blurbs
and fifteen minute!l uf music, inter~persed

in !lnatches of a fe" bars each between
selling talks. Here i!<l the list of ad\'er
risers on a typical actual program-four
restaurants, two butchers, two watch
makers, two candy l'!torcs. one dance hall,
one tra\'el agent, one bakery. t\\O delica
te<>'-Cn lore"" one "omen's dre s ..hop,
and one linRerie <;,hop. The \\hole practice
is a gro.... ahuse of the commercial possi
bilities of radio, resultin$ in programs
\\hich arc dull and irritating to listeners
and of no possible \'alue to advcrtbcrs.

Exposing Radio's Racketeers!

A D "hile "e·re on the subject of for
eiJ,':n·language ~tati()ns. let me tell you

the (Inc about the IW'Itur of a foreign-lan
guage church who conducted a marriage
bureau o\'er one of the~ stations in . ew
York. On hi:) program he offered to intro
duce young people of his faith to each
other. ohject matrimony. The racket. of
COUf'.e. was to perform the ceremonics
for his boys and Kirls if they fell in love.
And as a sideline racket he slipped nu
merous commercial hlurbs for a furniture
store into his radio talks!

A healthy slice of business (or rorei~n

languaKe !ltations comcs from denllsts
and doctors. As no doubt you know, it is
contr<lfY to the medical code to advertise.
but if a doctor ad\'ertises in a foreiKn
tongue. it isn't likely that anybody but the
people he "ants to reach \\ ill know it.

Before you 5end money to 3 radio ~ta

tion, be rea'Onably sure in your own mind
that the otTer you are answering ha) been
made in ~()od faith. It's a pet ga~ for
small .. tat Ions to broadca'it their 0\\ n ad
vertisemcnt<;,. askin~ )'ou to ~nd in ten
cents fur something or other-a cook
hook. pa,kagc of \Ced~. or similar house
hold article. If an cstahli:.hed commercial

I
firm l11ake~ such an offer tbrouc:b a sta
tion. it i, almost sure 10 be bona-fide. but
if a stat inn itself makes it. be careful. be
cau~ you rna)' not get the promi~ ar-
ticle. If you write in ofIen and bitterly
enough, you may at last receive it. but
about nille alit of tcn people either give
up after one try. forget about it. or de
Cide that their letter or the merchandise
got lo ..t in the mail.

(Co"timud em pagt IQ)
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NowComhAwayGrayThisEasyWa,

G RAY bair Is risky. Ilecreama:"'Yttu.
are CdUq oldl" To end gray hair

han4lcap. all 10U now have to do I.
comb It onee & day for ..veral da)'. whb
a tew (ItaIM of Kolor·na" aprlnkled on
)"our comb, and atterwardJ! regularly once
or twice ........ek to keep 70ur hair look
ing nice. Kolor-Batt ,. .. eolution for ar
tificially eolor-IOK gray hair tbat Imp.ttl
color and charm and _boll.he_ srlLY hair
worrlea. Qraynesa dllappoo.r. within &
week Of two and U8CU report the cbanlO
Is so .,8dunl and 80 portect that their
friend. torcet they ever had .. cray bal,
&Ill! DO oae knew tbey did .. tbID~ to it.

Make This Trial Test
"WI1I 70Q t..t Kolor-B&k without Tbk·

Ins .. ~DI'I. cent? Then. "0 to your (INC
or depa.rtment lItor. today and e.t a
bottle or Kolor-Bak. Tell It under our
guaranteo that It musl ma.ke you look
10 yea.r. younger and rt\r more attrac
tive or ws will pay back your monflY.•FREE Buy a bolUS or KOLOR-BAK I
• loda,. and Rcd top !lap ot ear- I
I ton to Unltftl Remeltls.. DepL 441. I
I 544 so. Wells Street. Ql.tcag~nQ I
I receive 'FREE AND POSTPAID a 100 I
• boll ot KUBAK Shampoo. •

NewWav•••SellsOnSilthf
NEW DRY-CLEANING CLOTHE8 BR'"6SH.
Reoru!uUooary tnftDtloo. B'olahN oId-ctyle
dot" bruabel forl'V«. Never I.IU'thlna: like ItI
flecm C:~QllCllI DlUi unique vacuum action.
K-. c:IotbiOC ~104Dd~. A~ tie... bata,
dnPfll, W'tDdow tJiade-. upbokUrf(! fUmltun!"
etc. s...,.. cI_nln••111.. LO:Jr~*"
AGE..'-rs wAN'T~. Busu • • •
rt ,I Pf'OfltL
SAMPlf OFmt"i!::""""'''IIt:::.
.. .... '-lit, :it. ~w.&oIMI~'
:::::'t&f...t-ral-. ...... '" .....
KR1Snl: 1Ifl'Q, eo. 4S1 a., St.. All ". O.
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BEGINNING NEXT MONTH • • • •
•

GREAT SERIES

•

•

o( this and simi.

(on sale during

prize schedule and

These arc lhe slories Ihat we seck and will
pay handsomely to secure. Begin to plan your
first true story today. Send il in us soon us
possible after Jauuary lst and then prCllarc to
take [lart in the February and SUbsClluent con·
tests. While it is a pOllular suring that 4'oPIJOr
tunity knocks but once" during the period
of this cOlllest series opportunity will knock
once ench month. Can JOU ~lfTord to ntiss such
a chance to add substantially to "our bank
account?

If you ha,,-c not taken part in true slory
manuscript contests in the past we urgently
:,uggest that before actmtlly beginning to write
you send for a free copy of a booklet telling

"Facts You Should Know Before Writing True

Stories". A coupon is provided for your con

\'emenee. It will be to "our ad,,'antage to read
this booklet eardully.

Watch the February issues

lar Macfadden magazines

Januar,.) for conlest rules,

other important details.

Beginning with January, c:tch month until

further notice Macfadden Publicntions, ]nc.,

will aWlird 5,000 in handsome cash prizes for

true stories.

The first conlest of this great new series

opells on Jauuur,- 2nd and closes on J.lunary

29th,1937. Ten prizes ranging from the mag
nificent first prize of 1500 down to the sub~

ShUltial sum of $250 will be paill for the ten

best true stories recei"ed from Januar)' 2nd to
January 29th inclusive.

Announcements regarding sultsctlucnt con·

tests und. prize schedules ~'ill appear in sue

ccssh..c issues of se,'cral Macfadden magazines•

In the meantime prellure now to take ad·

,'anlage of the splendid 0Pllortunily offered by
the J.:muar)· conlest. Surel,·, at some period

111 your lire you have lived or obsened the

working out or one or more true stories so

vh,jd, so gripiling, so emotionally compelling

Ihat men and women everywhere would be

pleased and thrilled to read them.

•

entitled "Facti You

Macfadden Publications. Inc.• P. O. Box 490
Grand Central Station. New York. N. Y.

PleAse Bcnd me my free I;Opy of )'our booklet
Should Know Before WritilLg True Slories".

--------------------------. ,
MACFADDEN
PUBLICATIONS,

W.G. I
I
I
I
I
IName ..............................................•... " .•......• I

INC. Stew................................................... i
122 EAST 42ND St. NEW YORK T• .,n 5"" I
_;;. (::l~~m.:~~t=_I~~~ J
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J. E. SMITH, Presld...t
Dept. 7ATB

Notional Rodio Institltt.
Washlnlilton, D. C.

Find Owt WhClt RadiCl Offen
Yow-MClII COUPCl"

lotall t .........'f'OO'i now ror "Mlt'h Re·
ward' In JtadlD.·· It·a rr- tD ..~
renow In.... II} :rea old. II ..•
...nt.... Rad,O·. _ u .... aDd r,,11
ume ClPL~ltI.a, abo u..:- .......
I... In T.I_laton; ~lIa ."Oltt "'"
TralnU'Ul In Macho and T.lt'v.al...;
abo,", ,....... .ct.....1 I.. 'le fl'<>t'n In",n
I ha... t:raln..d. <em ",Nit Chi',.
..... Min.. and ......1 : t.n, al...... ~
...,. :w_y-u...., ~metlt.. lll.-.IJ·
COUPO~ In an .n.... lope. 01' ...~
_a~"'OWI

.a"..ed
"0
.. l ..t

lII....\h
h. apa.e

Time

CIlI••

O\>e'.
e",,",,·
a.U"l)
Sullo..

"I kn~", .. Olllin..
.t..... , Radio. AfWo~'0llI' ll'ftoDna I ttacan
.e~.. I".nc JotaClloa.
....., .... SSO .... 1I1'11t
'oClftU>, ~ .,n..~ I
..... a. bleb.a '101)
a n'onth III apa~.

Ilm....-(;. ... WAL
TON. 808 We'lt. OIIM'J'
TIn",!, :o.IorlOlk, Va.

"I no'" ha.... n,y _
It.dlo busl...... ",1"..11
.no- ~ bl>Nl<"aoCl
"lIa'" a ......0. pnlftt
.......Ok. aplD CO ""a·
Uanal _10.·' "RA-""K
T. RF.F-SE, 39 ~. r.l·
t.nn !It•• PhIladelphia.
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Ow.....1_,...",.."00
a 1II0nCh

learn tD Make
$30 $50 $75 aWEEK. '-

J1f fIza/m, 'IOU at
Izorrre 1m .dfJtVlfl -fVrn£

"Wilen I rompl~"'1

:111 ~, 1 _I...cI
1117 lta.dIo~
~''''''a 1 atwI
1 la~.I:I' <Mod
Bull "")IPC, "'.....
I am __ ChIef Qprl'.
.1(.~."_UOLLIIi ,.
lI"nts. s~ Nadlaon
8t.• Lapeer, )tIc-h.

Q LE TIO/,\':\BLF accounts carried by
small ~tations include advertising for

medicines and remedies which have been
condemned as worthless by government
in\'C~tigators. Astrologers and fortune
tellers are abo heard. promising to reveal
your past and future life--even though
the law clearly slate~ that such people are
not to be aIlO\\l~d on the air.

Then there is the inevitable involved
and complicated dodge which appears to
an observer to mean :..0 much hard work
that the racketeer \\ould be better off
earning an hone~t li\ing. Some perform
eh go on the air for months absolutely
free. 1aking nol a cent of money from the
~mall station they're heard over. Their
racket is to ask li"'lener~ for letters con
raining little incidenh .... hich may be in
corporated into the program, or for let
ler~ on some other subject. perhaps,
What the racketeers want arc the letters.
In lime. they collect an immcme list of
name~ and addrev.es, Then they Quit the
air. get them~lve~ a suitca-.e full of
cheap book~. and ~tart out on a house-to
house canvass of the people \\ho have
writ len in. They have no difficull\' ~et
ling to see their pro"lpects, because the lat
ter already know them by name, and are
more or less nattered to be receiving a
visit from a radio "star."

Rackets-some of them petty, but all of
them big enoush to gather in hundreds of
thousands of dollars in ille~al money.
Radio is infe~ted \\ ith them. ami for its
own. ake it must clean hou~. ProbablY
lhere are other rackets of which I know
nothing-new and ingenious schemes for
trapping the unwary. That is \\hy you
who read this, all over the country, mu~t

be on your guard for new trick.;, as well
as those I'\'e told you about here. Wiping
out the rackets is too big a job for raJio
and the F. C. C. to handle without your
help in pointing out where to attack.
Ila\'e you too sufTered-either at the co~t

of \'our money or your time· -at the
hands of the racketeers? If you ha\'e. or
if ....ou ~hould in the future. \\fite to the
editor of RADIO M JRROR or to the Federal
Communications Commis~ion in Wa"hing
ton and help [0 prevent others from being
victimi/.ed in the same \\ay.

RADIO MIRROR

Do you think you could quolify or make such a good im
pression you'd be asked out again? Check up on yourself by
reading the fascinating revelations in the February Issue of

HOW ABOUT A DATE WITH ONE OF RADIO'S RICH
AND HANDSOME BACHELORS?

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I N )t!> •.. • ··• •.. •.. ••• ·•• .. AGF. ..

I....... II ItJ)DRCSS_....._M ~ ... .. I
I CITY _ - _.. THl -••_._._. J

I l -----------------L..- ---'

HAVE you ever heard your local an-
nouncer, at the end of a network pro

gram. cut in and say that the program you
just listened to wa!'l sponsored hy So-and
so? And have you thereupon been pleased
hecau:-.e one of YOllr favorite ~uslaining
artists had gained a commercial? You
shouldn't he. The net\\ork doc",n·t knO\\
about it, the star d~n·t I;.no\\ about it.
What has happened is that your local
station ha", turned a non-commercial pro
gram into a commercial one by sellin~ it
to a local advertiser and' keeping the
money.

You must ahvays he on your p;uard
a~ainst fabe and mi Icat.lin~ ad\Crtisin~
claimo; on "mall ~tatiun~. The penalty is
loss of a "tation·s Ii..:en~ to operate, but
the adnrlisin[.e claim' arc somelimes {,()
difficult to che..:k on that it is hard to stop
the practice completel}'. One ca~ is typi
cal. r\ c1nlhing company wa~ ad\ crti ..ing
o\'er a we~tern ... talion, ~methi",~ like
this: "\dd one dollar to the price of any
garment frolll 815 to 50 in our ~tock. and

leW/Hilled /rum page 77)
'OU can t always be ...ure of ...uch offers recei\'c 1\\0 in~tead of onc. nd upon en·

c\-en when they are made in the name of teTing our store, mention this broadcast.
some commercial firm. unle~s you per- If you do that, and make a two-garment
sonally know ttle firm. Some stations purcha!o>c, you will be given two seats to
make up fake names for nOll-existent next week's prize fight absolutely free!"
firms, and put on programs ~upposedly Sounds too good to be true. doesn't
sponsored by thco;e firms. Let"s take a it? It was. Investigation revealed that
special CJliC, in order to make this racket the siore in quc",tion not only failed to in-
dearer. You hear a program ...pomored elude ~me of Its ~uib in the two-for-one
by a firm calling itself the Eiffd To.... er ofT r, but that the prices marked on the
Hoslcry Co. The announcer ~a}"~: ":\s a clothes .... hich 1J.-trt mcluded. were exactly
special introductory offer. wc .... ill send one hundred percent higher than they
listener.. to this program three pair.;, of _hould have been-in other word", twice
fine EifTcl Tower ~ilk ~tockings. J. flask of the proper amount for a ..ingle suit.
Toujours Vaus perfume, and a heautiful Moreover, if a cmtomer mcntioned the
hand-embroidered linen handkerchief-all broadcast upon entering the store he was
for the introductory price of onc dollar!" really tipping ofT thc salesman to charge

Whcn the money starts to roll in the him top pricc~becau~ he was a sucker!
racketeering station manager hu"tle~ out
to the nearest wholesale district. huy" the
cheape.t and shoddie~t ho<ii:C. perfume, and
handkerchiefs available, and mails it out.
For her dollar the Ihtener ~et~ about
forty cents worth of pure and as{,()rted
junk.

The point is, of cour:\C. that there is no
Eiffel Tower Hosiery Co. II's ju~t a ficti
tious nalllc the station has thOllJ.:ht up to
lend credibility to its own racketeering
scheme.

Do you think that every time }"Oll hear
somethin~ on the air ~:ou are hearin~ live
talent unless the announcer sap. "This is
an electrical transcription:· or otherwise
tags the program alii a recordinK? Yes, I
know that accordinE; to la\\ that i" what
he is supposed to do, hut in practice this
law is frequentlv viohued outright or
neatly evaded. This i.. how it is evaded
in some stations: The announcer savs,
"You all know Bin~ Crosby from his
radio hroadcasts and hi" records. Ilere he
is." The word "records" is included in
the announcement, )"ou see. and pre~um

ably that makes e\'erYlhing all ri~ht. eHn
if the Ii!'ltener is left \\ ith the imprc.."ion
that he's listening to Bing in per~m.
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The One Broadcast Hollywood Fears
(Colltillued from page 29)

fear, envy. and ·somctimes respect, in the
talk. Most of them admit that they need
not be afraid if they conduct themselves
like ladies and gentlemen. But they can't
help resenting it when Jimmy takes them
to task.

Let's take a look into some of Fidler's
methods and see \",hat sort of chap this
bogey man of (-Io][y,,;ood really is.

Always ready to fight for the under
dog, he recently raised his voice until
Ilollywood realized that morc than one
old time star needed financial help. Be
cause of his campaign, and because he was
not afraid to mention names, many of
your olel-time favorites are rrt)\V receiving
contracts to studios, or preferred extra
calls which they so sadly needed.

\Vhen a certain producer tried to force
his attentions on a young starlet, whom
he had just put under contract, she went
to jimmy. He related the incident on the
air~ Withholding names but telling the
producer that unless he stopped annoying
the girl his name would be announced on
the next broadcast.

The following morning two thugs called
on Fidler, and politely informed him that
unless he laid off, something very mussy
and unpleasant would happen to him. Be
fore he went on the air again, Fidler sent
word to the producer to be sure and lis
ten in. lIe announced the visit of the
producer's henchmen and informed the
producer that if anything unpleasant hap
pened to him, the entire case, a record of
which now reposed in the safe-deposit box
of his attorney, would be given to the
newspapers. The girl was never molested
again!

SOl'\,1 ETI M ES Jimmy pays for inside
tips and then, again, sometimes, not. It

depends entirely on the moti\'ation of the
perSall who gives the information-and
upon whether or not he actually needs
the money.

One of Fidler's most satisfactory and
hard hitting ways of bringing the stars up
on their toes is reading an open letter to
them over the air.

Once. when he chided Carole Lombard
for taking two of Glenda Farrell's boy
friends away from her in quick succession
the trade papers, and his old enemy, the

•

chicken soup with a bit of flour added for
thickening, may be used in a rice ring.

No doubt you have used canned to
mato soup in preparing Swiss steak, but
have you tried it with veal chops? Brown
the chops in butter, pour a can of toma
to soup over them and simmer, covered,
for fifteen minutes. Turn, baste thor
oughly with the soup, and continue sim
mering for fifteen minutes more. Sprinkle
\\'ith grated Parmesan cheese and set un
der the broiler flame until the cheese has
browned

Macaroni and spaghetti are on the pre
ferred list in the Keech cuisine. and these
standbys, too, Mrs. Keech dresses up with
canned SOlip. She makes a sauce for spa
ghetti by browning in sweet butter thin
slices of frankfurter (the skins are to be
removed first). then adding a can of to
mato soup. half a glass of milk. plenty of
pepper, and simmering until it IS of the
desired consistency. With this, Kel likes

80

Screen Actors' Guild, went to his spon
sors and tried to have him removed from
the air. But the sponsors seemed to see
things Jimmy's way!

"The greatest response I ever received
from an open letter," Jirnmy told, me,
"was v,,'hen I \.\·Tote to Robert Taylor and
told him that unless he Quit being a cham
pion playboy he \vould lose I rene Hervey.
lie did lose her to Allan jones, but, in
that instance, the fans did not like my
letted" Jimmy grinned.

"I suppose some people regard me as a
Public Enemy," said Jimmy, "but why
should anyone in Iiollywood be afraid of
me unless he has a guilty conscience? If
I see what looks to me like a wrong, I
try to use what innuence I have to right
it. If I see someone getting out of line, I
try to push or help him back in. I defy
anyone to point out a single instance
\\'here I have broadcast or printed any
thing to hurt a reputation or defame a
character."

:\IO\\-". you are probably wondering what
sort of chap this Jimmy Fidler is. A
little about the fdlmv whose shadow
hangs ever across Hollywood's sins and
misdeeds. If you were introduced to him
you would find him a rather slender,
blond man, a typical man-about-town,
\\"ell but never over-dressed, charming and
with a smile that you'd remember. He
never knmvs what it is to relax and his
reservoir of energy seems endless. He
paces the floor like a caged lion when he
talks.

lie was born in St. Louis but spent his
boyhood in Memphis which accounts for
the South in his radio voice. He has been
married three times, once at a tender age,
and that first marriage lasted only a year.
His next marital try was with an actress,
Dorothy Lee~and such marriages rarely
work out in Iiollywood. Today he has
found his true heart's desire, a girl who
loves to sit at home with him and \vho
does not demand the night spots.

The business side of Fidler's life is
equally intere~t"il1g. He was a western
editor for a magazine which paid him a
salary of $500 a month. He earned an
other, 30n by writing for other magazines.
He earned almost $10,000 a year, a sum
not to be lightly cast aside-but that is

Set the Stage With Soup
(Continued from page 47)

lettuce, with J\'1rs. Keech's special Roque
fort cheese dressing.

Macaroni a Ii Keech is prepared as
follo\\s: place a layer of cooked macaroni
in a buttered casserole, cover with a laver
of hard boiled egg slices, spread \\-~ith
cream of spinach Soup and dot with but
ter. Repeat until the casserole is filled,
cover With buttered crumbs and bake in a
moderate oven.

On those rush days when Kel has only
a few minutes between broadcasts for
lunch he is likely to order poached e~gs

on toast-but poached eggs with a dif
ference. Sometimes they· are poached in
chicken consomme, sometimes in tomato
soup, sometimes in beef bouillon, but
never in plain water.

When you arrive home late in the af
ternoon because your bridge game has
lasted longer than usual, do you worry
about what can be prepared most easily
and quickly so that dinner \\'on't be de-

exactly what jimmy did when he decided
to become a radio commentator!

"Before becoming a magazine editor,"
Jimmy explained, "I had been a personal
publicity agent to stars. I helped such
stars as Janet Gaynor, Wally Reid, Ed
mund Lowe, Marion Nixon, Rudolph Val
entino, Betty Compson, and many more
to positions of wealth and fame by my
efforts on their publicity campaigns. I dis
covered how avidly fans listened to news
and gussip of Ilollywood, and vowed if
I ever found a medium that would satis
factorily bring this information to peoplt'
I \VOldd jump at the chance of doing the
job. Radio proved to be the answer, so I
gave up everything and resolved to build
myself into a radio personality. If I
could m.1ke others rich and famous, why
nol Jimmy j::idler?"

IT was with this sort of faith that Jimmy
gave up his $10,000 a year income. and

for more than a Y"ear interviewed stars on
the Hollywood on the Air program. And
without one cent of compensation!

At last his efforts bore fruit in the way
of a national broadcast. That was the
turning point. Sponsors, his daily news
column, and the Fox Movietone !'\ews job
followed in rapid order.

Success hasn't changed Jimmy Fidler
very much. He has some fundamental
rules which he llever breaks. He doesn't
mind telling them:

"I take great pains never to obligate
myself to anyone in Hollywood. That
is a hard and fast rule because I don't
want my hands tied by some personal ob
ligation if r am forced to take a swat
some time. I never attend the many press
partIes, for I can't afford to accept the
hospitality of a star and then later rake
him or her over the coals. I'm duty
bound to my job. It has been a long,
steep climb but I see sunshine ahead.
Now that I am on the air all the year
around, I'll give my listeners all the news
that is fit to talk," he smiled, "and get
away with it too!"

If the past is any indication of the fu
Hne, Jimmy will do just that. Our celebri
ties \vill toe the mark-or pay the price.
It is t he sort of price wh ich money cannot
buy-that is why Jimmy Fidler has the
broadcast \vhich all Holly\vood fears!

layed too long? Next time that happens,
try Mrs. Keech's suggestion of salmon
with pea soup, or cheese with tomato
soup. For the former, drain the oil from
a can of salmon, remove skin and bones
and place in the upper part of a double
boiler. Add a can of pea soup (undiluted)
and heat through. If the mixture is too
stiff-it should be the same consistency
as any creamed dish-acid milk gradually
until the d~ired consistency is reached.
Serve on buttered toast.

Cheese with tomato soup is prepared in
the same way, the proportions being one
half pound of cheese to one can of tomato
soup. Serve on buttered toast or crackers.

Mrs. Keech bas otber delightful sugges
tions for using cal/ned soups wbicb sball
be sent to you, togetber 'U:itb recipes for
Kd's faVOrite salads and desserts. Just send
a stamped, self-addressed envelope to Mrs.
Margaret Simpson, RADIO MIRROR, 122
East 42nd St., New Yorh, N. Y,



JUST A FUNNY OLD SONG EVERYBODY KNOWS
•

"WE sing, we sing, we sing of
Lydia Pinkham/' so go the

words of an old song known on every
college campus.

Old grads sing it at their class
•

reumons.
The young people sing it when

ther gather around the piano at
home on their college \:acations.

And mother, listening, puts her
book aside and joins in the chorus.

"How she saved, she saved, she
saved the human race .. remember

the words of the parody?
From laughing young lips that

have never known the twist of pain

it comes with gay abandon. Just a
funny old school song everybody

knows.

But to silver haired mothers who
have run life's gauntlet, to women

who have lain on the rack in childbirth,

known the fiery ordeal of the "change"

-these words bring graceful memories.

To them it is much more than just a

funny song.

Lydia E. Pinkham was a real woman

The song is a parody. But Lydia E.
Pinkham was a very real person. In fact

hers is one of the best known names in
the history of ..\merican women.

She began her work in the light of little
knowledge. Her laboratory was a kitchen.

Her compounding vat an iron kettle on
a :\ew England kitchen stove.

But tooay her work is being carried on

under the banner of modern science.
And now her product is made in a

great plant occupying six modern fac

tory buildings.

Not a Patent Aiedicine

You may be surprised to know that Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is
not a patent medicine.

On the contrary it is a standard pro-

For three generations one woman has told
another how to go "smiling through" with
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
It helps Nature tone up the s)"stem, thus
lessening the discomforts· whIch must be
endured, especially during

The Three Ordeals of Woman

r. Pan/nt/rom :ir/houl into tl!fJ",a"h()()(/.

2. Prepuin:/or Moiherhood.

j. Apprtulchi,,:"Middk Ale."

prietary compounded to aid women in

facing the three major ordeals of
their sex. It is to be found in every

reputable drug store.
\Ve who carryon the work of Lydia

Pinkham do not offer this Vegetable

Compound as a panacea or a cure-all.
\Ve do know it has been tested and

approved by women of three genera
tions. \\'e do know that a million

women have written to tell us it has

been helpful during the three most
difficult ordeals of their sex: adoles

cence, motherhood and "middle age."

More than a Million Letters

of Grateful Testimony

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com

pound has been advertised these
many years. But no advertisement

we have ever printed could compare

with the word-of-mouth advertising from
one grateful woman to another.

In our files are more [han one million,
letters from women in every walk of life

-letters on scented notepaper or on torn

wrapping paper -letters from women

who have known pain and have writ
[en to us without solicitation to tell
us how helpful Lydia E. Pinkham's

Vegetable Compound has been to

them.

If you are in need of help we can
honestly advise ),ou to give it a fair
trial.

\Ye know what It has done for

others.
\Ve have ever)' reason to believe it

will do the same for you. The Lydia E.

Pinkham Medicine Company, Lynn,
Massachusetts, U. S.•-\.

One woman tells another how to go "Smiling Through" with

. 6. Cj) , Vegetable Compound
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There's nO more acceptable gift in Santa.'swbo
1e

bag than a carton of camel Cigarettes. Here's
the hapPY solution to 'your gift problems.
Caro

e1s
ate sure (0 be appreciated. And enjoyed'

With mild; ftne.tasting Camels, you keep in
tuoewith the cheery spirit of Christmas. Enjo)'
Camels at mealtime-between courses and after
eating _ for their aid to digestion. Get an in~
vigorating "lift" with a Camel. Camels set you
right! They're made froro finer, MORE EX~
'PENSIVE TOBACCOS-Turkish and Dnm

es


tic-than any other popular brand.

famels

•
A'IO/her Ch .rlI/mas spedal
of Camels hI ''/I fi: (; . - 4 boxes
. ~t 'JIlts"

l1J ga)' holiday dreJS ( '-hwrapped. rig I, above)

A,I your dealer's )'ou'll
fmd this Christmas
packag_the Camel
carton-200r:tgaretter.

•

Here's a filii pound afP ,
Albert p k d . rl1JCt!, at e m a real l
hymidorth tk lJ ass

t
'. p fi a ups the 10b(1C(0
" er ret c d"on 111011 and h
cotnfJaweic" eG.'Ii 0 Ie p05JeU;Oll

"J' wrap. (near ltfl) .

One fu/l pound of 'Idlow p . nit ,mel-

I
rmce Alber/-the "b',

iSS" foh ' e·aeco-pack d' h
-cheerful red tjIJ and'Pl J1Jd'.'an" ace lIJ

. a tractIve Ch '
k

rts/mas g,rt
pac age. (far hit) 'I'

C"Pyrl"~Il,l936 I, t. J.Reyo"ld. l' b" 8CC" C""lp:uly W'• IDs!.on·SaI@m, N. C.

1('s easy to please all the pipe_smokers on
your list. Just give them the same mellow,
fragrant tobaccO they cboose for themselves
_ Prince Albert - tbe National JoY Srnoke.
"P. A." is the targest.sel1ing smoking tobaccO
in the world-as mild and tasty a tobaccO as
ever delighted a man. And Prince Albert does
not "bite" tbe tongue. Have bright red·a

nd
·

green Christmas packages of Prince Albert
waiting there early Christmas morning .. · (0

wish your friends and relatives tbe merriest

ChristmaS ever.

Princei ,lbert ..,
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